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The NATIONAL WEEKLY of PROGRAMS and PERSONALITIES 
Vol I. No. 8 New York-December 19th, 1931 5 Cents 
SETH PARKER HUMANIST 
YOUTHFUL PHILOSOPHER LOYED BY MILLIONS 
HE IS only twenty-eight years old- yet Phillips Lord has the vision and understanding of a seventy-year old rural philosopher. 
As Seth Parker, the lovable old man who has delighted 
aod helped millions of radio fans with his imaginary 
· • githerings" at his home in Jones port, this genius has in 
truth found the hearts of 10,000,000 radio listeners in his 
Sunday night programs over WEAF-NBC at 10:45 p. m. 
The peaceful homespun atmosphere of the Jonesport 
neighbors as they gather together on Sunday nights distills 
in our minds a feding of peace and quietude. We sic back 
and, in spirit, transport ourselves to the old fashioned sitting 
room in the cottage by the sea. We, too, wait until the 
mellow tones of the old melodeon sound out the first chord 
of our favorite hymn- and we forget-forget the routine of 
our every-day existence-the hustle and bustle of the ma-
chine age that is ours. Instead, we are led quietly away to 
a sphere of simple life. And we go wi llingly-for who is 
there amongst us who doesn't long for a few minutes of 
rest- for a bit of surcease from the unending patter about 
eco1 'tnic d'Tr~~cirn and ocher re"!] ·rnd imaginary ill~-
just (nr a r1,urn1:r.1 
A few weeks dfO Phil! s Lurd cumplcn:d a o;i.uon-wid1. 
rout uf scve1',_1 uuei. \\ ltll tl!-. complcL1. l.<il>L •JL • 
night \\t i:.AI--NOC program. He was a ... clauned by mulu-
tudt:s· cvervw,1c:re. le is said chat his p.:rsonal appearances 
were met by demonstrations rivaling receptions to the 
nation's greatest heroes. He was feted everywhere, and 
his pu bJ ic appearances cook on the aspect of the old re-
vival meetings. 
A youth of twenty-eight 
-yet Phillips Lord is not 
o nly a talented thespian, 
but is gifte d with the 
mind of a philosopher as 
well. 
And as a monument to his efforts, the great motion pic-
ture, "Way Back Horne," was made, and now millions of 
bis radio fans are flockio-g co the movie theatres to see 'their' . 
Seth Parker and his little group on the screen. 
A few years ago, Phillips Lord would have smiled had 
you told him that he was to be the idol of a nat ion of radio 
fans. Although born oo a farm in Maine, Lord spent a good 
deal of bis youth in Meriden, Conn., where he went to 
grammar and high school and eventually (Turn to page 13) 





Pianist On Melody Hour Broadcast 
• Carolyn Gray is one of radio's best known pianists. She is heard on a num?er 
of NBC programs, including the Melody Hour broadcast each Sunday morning 
at 8:00 A.M. over the WEAF-NBC network. 
REVIEWING RADIO 
By PORTHOS 
• Perhaps you've heard the story of the NBC page boy who went to sleep every 
morning counting the vice-presidents as they filed in. 
~ 
• What has become of the Columbia System's projected build-up of Richard 
Tauber, to whom Mr. Paley took such a fancy while abroad? 
~ 
NBC's greatest difficulty in senes build-ups h.is been. • f~~· - or um_e !:ltl_:ady 
spots are difficult to /ind •~art• - •Ids. One solutwn might 
-0, ~ _ ... u,ua-15-01 ..ra,u1.,\,.-rTl l.llC:Stl' 1 ,. r - o· - t t11e n..:cwurk to I n _., Ute 
for the ordinary maestro, and half an hour for \1:biteman, Lopez, etc. 1 ~ I 
would provide perhaps ten spots a week on the networks, which wou]J allow 
two five-a-week builds. 
~ 
• It is a never-"ceasing wonder to me that some chain doesn' t kidnap WOR's 
Raoul Marlo. I've never met the gent, but listening to his "Inside Stuff'' the 
WOR newspaper drama gives me the impression that here is a writer who could 
flash across the networks with his brilliance. He's the one author of radio 
dramas that knows how co weave suspense, conflict, emotion, comedy and all 
the other necessary ingredients without making a mess of the stew. 
~ 
• The Eno Crime Club stories, which started out with such gripping opuses, 
principally those by Rufus Woods, are growing a bit sloppy, and using cheaper 
themes. I'm sorry about th.is, because they are the only available mysteries. 
What a loss co fandom when the Shadow tottered from his underworld throne 
into those Street and Smith love stories! 
~ 
• The Lucky Strike sponsor's penchant for borrowing orchestras from distant 
points doesn't seem to pack the punch. My own observation of listeners' re-
actions is that they react unfavorably to continuity breaks and that three or-
chestras a week are sufficient unto any one offering. But I'm told the first of the 
year will bring us newer and possibly better things designed to exploit Luckies. 
~ 
• To settle arguments and to stop all this betting, Russ Columbo is really a tenor 
and not a baritone, but sings low and close to the mike to get that certain effect. 
And Singin' Sam is both la basso and baricone. 
~ 
Christmas presents are already rolling in on the radfo artists. At this time 
last year, half a dozen of them reported the receipt of checks and gold pieces. 
The presents thus far received this season, reflect the depression. Gloves, 
sweaters, shawls, shires, fountain pens and similar utilitarian articles dominate. 
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~ 
The dope is that the Metropolitan 
Opera Company will be taking the 
NBC air within a few weeks after Jan-
uary 1, and possibly earlier. The big-
wigs of the opera company and those 
of the NBC are smiling at each other 
these days- because of Paul Cravath, 
now head man of the opera, who is 
also associated more or Jess with NBC. 
It begins to look as if it was Mr. Otto 
Kahn who kept the Metropolitan 
Opera off the air all these years. 
• 2 
Heard On Dutch Masters' Cigar Program 
• Marcel l a 
Shields, one of 
the most pop-
ular NBC ac-
t r e s s e ~. i s 
hea1 d .u&,1.1uid 11 io -,w:.D.u.t.ch. 
M.,~ ~ j'trogram broact1..as0 ..> 
c.id1 Wednesday at 9:30P. M. 
over the WJZ-NBC network. 
THE JEST ARTIST 
By GEORGE D. LOTTMAN 
• Nominated as the funniest bit of 
broadcast business of the week: The 
Sherman Keene-Allen Meany "Musical 
Doctor' ' program on WOR, which fea-
tured a chorus of stooges from Colum-
bo, 0 ., offering the aria from the opera 
' 'Colossus. '' 
~ 
"Things are picking up," is the op-
timistic observation of the Campbell 
Soup maestro, Howard Lanio, who, 
incidentally, now displays his musical 
wares a quartette of times weekly. 
Pressed for an explanation, Howard 
observed: " Panhandlers are only ask-
ing for dimes now. or fare to their 
fami lies in Philadelphia. Last year 
the customary request was for a dollar, 
or fare co get back to their families on 
the Coast.'' 
~ 
"What are you thankful for?" this 
column inquired of an exuberant radio 
editor who, on Thanksgiving night, 
was giving plenty of outward evi-
dences of gratitude to his bootlegger. 
He replied in verse, which, as near as 
we can remember, went like this : 
I'm thankful for the magic switch, 
1 I turn it on,-care flies pell-mell; 
But sometimes I am thankful, too, 
That I can tum it off, as well . 
~ 
Felix Ferdinando, the bandman who, 
until recently, broke all records with a 
fourteen-ti mes-a-week sustainrng 
broadcast over the CBS chain, informs 
this J ester that be is working on a new 
invention, which is expected to be an 
improvement on television. 
''It will enable the artist to see the 
listener," be explains. 
It doesn't seem possible, but we'd 
give all the tubes in our set to see the 
expression on some artists' faces when, 
during their television broadcasts, 
they spy a disgruntled listener hasten-
ing to his radio to TURN THEM OFF! 
~ 
Andy Sannella, NBC virtuoso and 
stick-waver, is a rabid amateur radio 
operater. His station in Scarsdale is 
one of the largest •· ham" outfits in the 
world. 
The ocher day Andy was reminiscing 
about his first week as an operator. 
· ·o ne morning, soon before dawn, a 
station cut through the air like a whip. 
I checked the call letters, and noted 
they identified an operator in the 
Canal Zone. Hurriedly I established 
communication, and got ·che thrill of 
my life chatting with the early bird . 
"'Imagine talking to som~ody in 
the Canal Zone,' I said finally . 
"'Canal Zone, hell,' was the an-
swer. 'You're probably using last 
year's call book. I'm in Scarsdale!' 
''Imagine my embarrassment,· · Andy 
concluded. ''T he fellow lived less than 
a block away!" 
Pond's Dance Program Mistress of Ceremonies 
• Betty Coun-




Her Southern accent is a feature 
of the Pond's Dance Program, 
broadcast each Friday at 9:30 
P. M. over the WE"'A F=NlJt':' 
network. 
RADIODDITIES 
• ODETTE MYRTIL, mistress of cere-
monies on NBC' s Gay tees program, has, 
since living on Long Island, become a 
mackerel fishing enthusiast. She baits 
her own hooks and uses worms! 
~ 
• JACK SMART, CBS's March of Time 
actor, is versatile if nothing else. In 
one series of news dramatizations he 
has portrayed a British laborer, Al 
Capone and a oegro chauffeur. His 
latest accomplishment was learning 
enough Chinese, after one rehearsal, to 
play the part of General Ma's servant. 
He took his Chinese lesson from the 
Oriental actor who portrayed the 
General in the program, and now he 
knows enough of the language to be 
able tO order champagne and to an-
nounce the situation ''at the front" . 
~ 
• WOR's famous protescor is again at 
large. Several years ago the gentleman 
entered the studios and announced that 
nothing in the world irritated him so 
much as the voice of one of the an-
nouncers and that he had brought 
along a razor to put an end to the an-
noyance. He was finally subdued and 
subsequently incarcerated in an insane 
asylum. Word was received last week 
that he had been released and now the 
announcers are paying particular at-
tention to their diction! 
~ 
• Fairfield County, Connecticut, has 
added ' 'Sherlock Holmes" to its sleuth-
ing staff. Richard Gordon, who por-
trays the famous detective for NBC 
thrice weekly, proudly wears the starof 
a DeputySheriff. The badge was pinned 
on with proper ceremony by Thomas 
F. Reilly, High Sheriff, and now Mr. 
Gordon is seeking a ''Dr. Watson" to 
astound with his unique methods of 
crime detection. P.S.-He also needs a 
crime. 
~ 
• AoELil VASA is known to the radio 
audiences as a soprano singer, yet she 
can also play the accordion, harp, 
piano and violin. 
~ 
• The day before Thanksgiving was 
the hardest day for Colonel St0op-
11agle and Bud (The W ABC-CBS Tasty-
easters) since they hit New York. It 
started at 8:30A.M., when they had to 
appear at the RKO-Royal Theatre, in 
the Bronx, to rehearse for their vaude-
ville debut. After that came four stage 
performances, their Tastyeast radio 
show, a theatrical benefit in New 
York City, and, last, a ride to Jersey 
City to appear in another benefit at 
two in the morning. 
~ 
• One of football's most enthusiast ic 
followers is WOR's Al Woods, but be 
doesn't attend any of the games be-
cause he would be unal?le to sing for at 
least two days afterwards. 
~ 
• B. A. RoLFil, original conductor of 
the Lucky Strike orchestra, and now 
on a vacation trip to Hawaii, was met 
by_a host of friends and admirers when 
his ship reached Balboa, Canal Zone. 
• Marion Harris, former stage and screen star, is now heard regularly over NBC 
networks. Miss Harris has been starred in many Broadway successes and on 
RKO vaudeville. She has also made numerous phonograph recordings. Her 
programs are broadcast each Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at 11:00 P.M. over 
the WEAF-NI3C network. 
THE WALLS HA VE EARS 
• The radio version is "it's the sponsor who pays and pays and pays" ... And 
if that rumored Vallee heir is a girl, will they dubb it ''Lilly of the Vallee''? . . 
• Although that Bert Lown troupe continues taking salary cuts from the Bilr-
more, rumors persist that he is headed out! ... We've dis<:overed wha~·s hap-
pened to Amos 'n' Andy ... They're hiding behind Paul Whi·teman-ro Cnicago! 
❖ 
• The Boswell Sisters travel together wherever they go Eddie Cantor 1s 
clickffllr.ttkc"rtm::i--e:rl,-meter . .. Take thii. scribe's ::c.·,i.c,., g1•• •f;I · 
Abe Lyman's merry ensemble . · . . It's a treat . , . That Lande lrio has been 
temporarily reduced co a duo, because one of the brother's tonsils talked 
back ... 
~ 
• The Rudy Vallee fan clubs are going strong ... There are 30 of them now 
scattered all over the country, most of them having from 500 to 800 members 
and each unit gets out bulletins of news concerning Rudy's doings .. . 
• Since he's left the Columbia organization, Nat Brusiloff bas obtained three 
new commercials ... Both Kate Smith and Vincent Lopez, among many other 
things are near-sighted. 
~ 
• Ted Black and Guy Lombardo are still feuding in the Vallee-Osborne manner! 
. .. The Norman Brokenshires who were further apart than even CBS and the 
NBC, are billing and cooing again . .. 
• That Virginia Arnold, (she's a staff pianist at double-you-abie-see) and Don 
Ball, the word slinger, romance which has been budding for quite some time 
now, will blossom forth most any day ... Cornell, the accordion man., who 
recently left the ailing room, is back in again and this time very, very sick .... 
• The flimsy evening gowns, worn by the femme patrons of the Biltmore Grill, 
are making Bert Lown's musikers quite uneasy these wintry nights , .. 
Wagers, we are reliably informed are regularly made as co the 'nether apparel 
worn by the ladies who cavort by the bandstand ... 
• Those artists who microphone on the RKO hour weekly, don't receive a cent 
for their efforts. ~ 
~ 
• It's sort of an unwritten rule over at that Fifth avenue air factory that em-
ployes are not allowed to go dating'~ith any of the good-lookers who guard the 
corridors during the day . . . ,. 
• More and more musicians are being ousted since the Erno Rapee regime has 
taken control of the NBC music ... What ever happened to that suit which 
Yolanda Langworthy, the originator of those "Arabesque" stories, threw at 
Columbia? . . . 
• Lottie Nesbit of NBC and Larry Funk, the'band of a thousand melodies man, 
are using the same wave length in a serious way, with a ring to broadcast the 
news . .. Teddy Bergman, formerly (?f the Henry-George program, and Paula 
Howard, a niece of Willie and Eugene, don't care any more .. . They do say 
that Al Katz's nose is being wired for television! 
~ 
• Of course you've heard about the sponsor who insisted that they have mirrors 
installed in the studio, so that he could see what was going on ... · 
• Rudy Vallee's room in his apartment at 55 Central Park West, looks like an 
art gallery with all chose pictures of himself hanging around ... And Paul 
Whiteman just won't ride in an elevator ... He can't take it ... You know 
those woozy-oozy feelings you get in your stomach when you take those ups 
and downs 














6:45 A.M. to 10 A.M . • 
WEAF- Tower H ealth 1<1,wn:i~es-
ArUrnr Ba,gley, d'irector wg~;?t~:11 Classcs-.lohn Gambling, 
W G BS- Musical Olock 
WJ Z.....A Song for 'J:o<lay 
W ABC-Or"f(all Re\'Cille--Popular :--rusic 
WJ7,-Jolly nill and .li.110-Crcam of 
Whoat Progrnm 
W ,u C A- Tho Pha11to111 Organist 
lVEA•"-Gene and Glon-1,)ua.l<c,r Early 
Birds 
WJ7~ou the 8:.15 
lV ABC-J\l orning Devotions 
W GBS-Nows Flashes 
WJ\fCA-Uucle ,Jack's l(iddic Klub 
W li:Al<'- Morning Devot.ions 
lVOR- Mr. and Mrs. Rcadcr- N. Y. 
American 
lVJZ-Sunbirds 
W GBS-Musical Travcloguo 
WABC-Salon M usjca l e-E mery 
OeuliSch, Condu ctor 
WlUC A-Down Reminiscenco Road 
WEAF-Obee1"io 
WOR-Marth.a Manning-A \\'lacy Prcs-
ontat1on 
W JZ-Uisscil Pick-ups 
WOV- 'rrio Royalc 
W G BS-'l'ho Almanac Man 
W l\1CA- llarr-y Gllck's Gym C lass 
WOlt--l\tusicai Novctouos 
WJ Z- AI and Pote 
W AIIC-Old Dutch C:Hri-Newsy Jingles 
in RhY"flrn and Song 
WOt'-M:uket Digest Jnc. 
WGBS - Songs of Otlier KaUous 
W l\lC A-~lons.iour ,;akele 
Wt-:A l•'-Meludk U,lms-l\lLxcd Quar-
tot- A,ny GoldsmHh, Soprano: Alma 
Kitcholl, Contrallo; l"retl 11 ufsruit,h, 
'l'euor: Donald IJcltz, llaritone; Di-
rection Georgu IJHwort,h 
WOR-~1iss Catborilw 'u' Calliope-A 
J3atnbcrg-er Proscnta,t,ion 
W ,I Z- 'l'om llrcnnio--"'J'ho Laugh C hib" 
WPO U-Oown ltemlniscenco Road 
W AU(,'-TlltJ M;uliijOll Sin~ors- Jt raok 
Ji11h.f, 'l'enor: lU1oda Arnol<l, Soprano; 
J\lild.red .Johnson, <Jontralto: aud 
Craue <.;alder. Bass. 
\VO\'-Hudson Clh1ic 
WGBS-Dagrnar Perkins 
W MSG-News J>lashus 
Wl\f CA- Lo11i,:hra11 t>ood Scien<'o Talk 
Wt: At'-'l'om- Warl111;'s Tro11had<rnrs 
W J Z-E ver.,rday IJeauty- P, Boiers(lot·f 
Program 
WPC U- Josephiue Mort,ell-Girl at tho 
Plano 
WOV- Housowlv<'s' Gym Class 
WMSG-Story and C if,rke Concert 
WMCA- l\lodorn IAvJng 
WOR-Sherman Kc,•ne·s Orchestr:\ 
W J Z-" 1Jeautif11I Thoughts"-Mont-
gornery Wanl Programs 
Wl'C ll- ReM,il Grocer~ 
WA IIC 'l'lln 1• ·~ ~t'r;.p llook-Oonducted 
h) \utl10H'.\' W UH" 
WPA.I" 'Tlh l,ot,1w lJuwu" 
'lll'OV \l,hf,,-n JJfV HlK 
'" ,.a, ..1t t r•1H t<,,., !,It 
W!l'>t..-iI, .,T,lo llmts 
WE,U '-Utu· Oa1h l•'o,,d-C'ol, Good-
uody- >\ ,'< P l'rol!ram 
WOlt The Ri"hl Wt>rd-W. Curtis 
Nicholson • 
WJZ- )lirndes of Magnolia 
WA II C-RhytlJm Kings- J<'red tl~rrcns. 
Co1tduct.or. • 
My Bluobirris Hack Again 
•roo LaLe 
Bob ll11nch 
Who's Your LitUo Who-siz 
You Were My Sal vation 
J3ob Bunch 
Call Mo D at·ling 
l ' ll Bo Wi th You in Harvest Time 
WPAr- In •r11e Studio 
W G BS- "Just Playing Aro111td"-Skotcb 
Wll'lSl,\- El$IO Ca1·lton's l(iddics 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon • 
10 :00 Wl\JCA-lfarry Cahill. T enor 
Wl~A F'- l\lr~ lllake's R adio Column 
WOJL- KathlMn G-ordon- So1>rano 
WJ Z-Ray Perkins- Libby-McNeil & 
Libby 
WPC , I-Cow,in Lillian Club 
WA UC-Grant Grail.am and Coughlin 
WP AP- David Dethc, 'J'onor 
W O \'-l•inlay Straus Program 
WGUS-Gams from Opera 
_,, W ~fSG- Elizabot-h Young- Columnist 
JO:lo W ~fCA- Acme Sunshine MPlodics 
W EAF'- Dr. Royal S. Copela nd-Ster• 
Jing Products Program 
W O It-Going Piac<'s-T. Athorton Dl.xon 
W J Z- Dance :\Hniature 
Wl'C D- Mousim11· Sakclc 
W ABC-Bond Dread Program-Julia 
Sanderson and F'rank Crumi t 
W PAP- Lily Charles Arrnstrong-
" ' h.istler 
WOY-Canadian Fur 'l'rappcrs Orches-
1,ra 
W GBS-Old 'rime Dances 
W .l\lS G-Selma Hayman-Soprano 
10:30 Wi\lC A- Namm's P!'ogram 
\V F.AF- Savory lUtchon lnstitute--witb 
l •'rnu ccs Hadley; Instrumental 'l' rio 
WOR-('ha1·ru llour 
WJZ- Our Dally Food-talk - Col. 
Good body- A & P Program 
W l'C H - "l\fcdlin' Around"-Matty 
~lorlliu 
W l' A P- Pa,11 Flutter and Constance Best 
wons- Mme. Eely Clemeutr--Poetry 
and Song 
W M SG-Eric Kohlonbcck-Basso 
10:,0 WMCA-Marvoletto r,ady 
Wt: At'- ll<-tty C ro<·ko1·- 'J'alk 
WOlt-Ellcn Mayllold- l\farley Per-
fumu Porsonalitv I'rogram 
WJ Z-Oonsolail·es · 
W PCll- :\[orning Sympbonctte 
WA UC- Don and J3eLtY 
WPAP- Miss Alvina Oraba\t 
WOY-Monsieur Si.kclc 
W G BS - Your Handwriti ng 
W MSG-Rose Gerald, Soprano 
11 :00 W NYO-Oorrcct 'l'ime; Pulice .Report 
WEAF- N B C l\Iusic ApJ1r1,ciation Hour 
- Walter Damroscb, Director 
WOR-What to Eat :md Wby-C. 
Ruston Goudiss 
WJZ...NBC Music Appreciation Hour 
- Walter Damroscb, Director 
W ABC-German Lieder- Julia Maho• 
n ey, Soprano 
WP AP- Fleming's Piccadilly Players 
WOV-Maytlme Music 
FOR FRIDAY , DECEMBER 1 1 t h 
WGBS-Flor Herman. blues singer 
WMSG--'J'hed:1 Sevarg, Astrologo,· 
11 :0~ WNYC- Retail Food Prices 
lt:lG Wl'CB -}{oovOI' Moclicai 01'0UJ? 
WA BC- Blue Moonlight--Radto Bome-
n1akers 
Wt.BS- Brooklyn Catholic Big Sisters 
W J\1 S G--lrving flotrer- L yrJc Tenor 
ll:30 w on.-Mrs. A. M. Gondlss-School of 
Cooking-Rumrord Company Pro-
gram 
Wl'Cd-Real Raclio Service Program 
WAJJC-Tho Oa1>tivators-Fred Ber• 
rcns, Conductor. 
WP A P- Jesslc Uold bert. PopuJar Pianist 
WOV--Jordans of Newark 
WGBS-Matty Lcdlin, Songs with Uke 
W 1\t S G-f•'rencll Lessons 
J J :U- W N l' C- D epartmcnt of Sanitation 
WOR- Dagmar Perk.ins-Selbert Wil-
son Program 
Wl'CH - Jolm McLaughliu-Teuor 




WGBS- ln t ho Studio- Sketch 
\\" l\I S6-Cenrude Cioi·dano- Soprano 
• 12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
W 1\1 CA- Midday M essage 
Wl-:AF- Conerai E lectric U.ome Circle 
WOil- Journal o! tho Air 
WJ7.-Tbe Merrie-Men 
WPC JI-Maritimc Nows 
WABC- Bigelow- Yoeng's Orchestra 
WPAP- "Tho Road to Boauty''-Paula. 
Androo 
WOV- "Yo11r liealth"-l\Jostre OllnJc 
W G BS-Agnes Kun-Pianist 
WJ\fCA- Phillips String Ensembl!) 
lVEAF- Marianna and bis Marionettes 
WOR- Economy Prograw-Joseph HU-
ton & Sons Program 
W J )',-Pat Oarncs in person-Swift & 
w~t1t~·1t C. A. Talk wr A l'- M Y1·Llo Anderson-Contralto 
W G BS- A Moroing with tile Poets 
W J\1 CA-W. T. SLock Q11ot.ations 
W EAF-Black an<I Cold Room Orches-
tra- Dit•ection Leon Rosebrook: Ed-
ward Kane, •rcnor 
W.PAP-Grant Kelliher, Baritone 
WL WL-Marmola Entertainers 
3:00 Wl\lCA-Sally Ent,erlainers 
WEAF- Woman's Radio Review 
WO&-Ariel Ensomble 
WPC O-.Mi.rror Reflections 
WABC-U. S. Marine Band 
W.PAP- Happy Fields and Musical 
Bachelors 
WOV-Ncws !~lashes 
WGBS-S)'lllpbouic Rhythm Orchestra 
3:16 WJ Z...Noise Abatement Program-Al-
ma Gluck-Star 
WABC- Oohnnbia Salon Orohest ,·a-
Vincen t Sorny, Conductor 
WPC H- Herbert Weill and Ray Gohl 
WOV-Sah•atore Noferi's Trio 
3 :30 WllfC A- l n a Spanish Patio 
WO&-Danny Hope's Orchestra 
WPC J.l-Stock Quotations 
WA B C-Arthur Jarrett 
WRN Y- Orgau Recital 
WGJlS- Barry Players 
3,45 WJZ-Chicago Serenade-Harry Ko-
gen 's dance orchestra 
W ABC-Oolumbla Educational Features 





4 P.M. to 6 P.M. • 
WMCA-Goldburg Musical Moments 
Wfi!AF- Betty Moore, Docorat'mg Notes 
WOR- Newark Music .Foundation 
\Vl'C H-A Composer's Birthday Party 
WABC- Light Opera Gems- tl,annon 
OolUngo, Conductor. with Helen N u-
gent, Oo<1trait,o; Rllo<la. .Amold, So-
r>rano; Earl Palmer, Tenor; & C rane 
Calder. Bass 
WRNY- Arnbian Baritone Job 
Negeim 
WOV- Leuox Club OrchMtra 
W G B8-J acq ues Belser - Popular Songs 
WlllCA- The Woma n About the House w•:A F- T'\viJJght Voices - Dirnctlou 
George Dilworth 
WJZ-Radio G111ld-School for Scandal 
W.RN Y-Uncle Roscoo·s nascals 
W G BS-A Spanish L ~SSOll 
WIii CA-Concert in l\llnJaturo 
WEAF- Phil Spitalny's 'l'ea Da.nsant 












I I: 00 A.M.-WEAF-W JZ-NBC-Walter D amrosch Directing 
Music Appreciation Hour 
3: 15 P.M.-WJZ-N BC -Alma Gluck in «Noise Abate-
ment Program" 
4 :15 P .M.-WJZ-NBC -Radio Guild-"School for Scan-
dal" 
..4:..:..45 P M :W:4BCrCBS ~s wtit1.1te of Music 
Radio Log will be found on page 8 
WOlt- H. s. Maurcr·s Concert En• 
scrnble-.Astor Program 
WJ Z-l\"at,iona.l I/arm and Howe Hour 
W l'CII- H eluno l.,andshoff 
WA IIC-Cohm,bia R o,•uo 
WPAP- Inuustrial Home for the Blind 
WOY-Parade of t,he ?-la.uuoquins 
W G BS- Dell StJ'ing 'l'l"io 
Wl'Cll- A BaritooJc--Charlos Singer 
WOV- l\lel'it Cloth.Ing Co. PrograOl 
WJ\fC A- Sally E1Jtertalncrs 
WE.~•·- Market and Weather Reports 
WOR-Bandistcl ancl His Olympians 
W l'CII- Betty illorris-Dluc's 
W A UC- Pabst-ctt Varieties 
WRNY- N . Y. Evening Mr Post 
W G US- American ,VIusic Ensemble 
W f:A l<'-Larry l~unl<'s Orch(lst,ra 
WPCll- Oladys Potch-'l' alk 
WA n O- H otcl Taft Orchestra 
WOV- Motion Picture Boy 
WlllCA- Mio·ror Reflections 
W l<;AF- Hotol New Yorkflr Orchestra 
WOR-Sunny Clapp's Baltisrol Orches-
t r a 
W J Z- Midday Musicale 
WJ'C II - Don IJuslt and Vlrglnia Osborne 
WA UC- Barclay Orchestra 
WPAP-Y. M. C. A. 
WO V- Jack H oaly's 'l'rio 
WU BS-Bruce lla ig- Bari tono 
W !'lfCA- Singiug l:'ianist--Johnny Jar-
vis 
Wl'C JI- Highlights of Sport 
W PAP- otarie Johnston Schao!l'or- Pi-
anist 
W G llS- Symphonic Rllytbm 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
WMCA-Bide Ouclley·s Drama.tic Re-
view 
WII AF-U. S. Army Band 
WOlt.-The 'l'hreo R "s ( Harmony Trio) 
WJZ-Mrs. JuJia.n Heath- Food Talk 
Wl'C ll- Swerth~art.s or Hadioland 
WA n C-Fonr Ea1011 Boys 
Wl'AP- Gla<lys ll artman, Soprano 
W L W J,-S tudio Program 
W G BS- ?\Iarchia Sti,wart, Organist 
W tJA F- Ecboes Of Erin-Joo White, the 
" Sll vor i\laskcd Tcnor"-Songs lu-
s t r u1uontial ' l'rio 
WOil- Liilian Heyman- Pianist 
W J 7,-Wcathcr Roporls 
WAIHJ-Columhil• Artist lte\'ital- Hl'len 
Board, Soprano: Cllarl~s Carli!~. 
_ Tenor~ and Yirg.inia Arnold, P.iani:st 
WP AP- Ruth Callery- P iauist 
W!'lf (;A- Jack Jl ilman- Spor L C hat 
\\' O ft-Oor,nan Lesson:;. 
WJZ- Jobn M. n a,.el\\'Ol'th 
Wl'C ll-'l'ho Ve<ltlrr f'laver·s 
W ABC-Amcriran Srhool or tbe Air 
WI' AP- l'eggy (.'arroll-ConlralLo 
Wi\lCA- S weot and Low- Wallace & 
Golcl 
WEA F-Mar~uerite De Vino, Pianist 
W01t- Rirl1;eiv Hu<.Lson , Teuor 
Wl'C H- 1'he 'woman About t,he House 











• 4 . 
WOR~Jobless Trio 
W P Cll- Cedrge 131,ker Syn copators 
WABC-.Edna TJ1omas 
WRN Y- Guy N ankivel-'l'enor 
WOV- Littlc Billy Ljke 
W G B S- Harrison 7,eller-Talk 
WA B C-Curtis Institute of Music 
WOR-Songs-Syl via D. Aul 
WRN Y-Oon tra,ct Bridge 
WOV-The Singing Troubadour 
W ~!~;;-Jbe Kransemeyor Broadcastll\ll 
W I'll CA- Sa.Uy Orchestra 
WEAl<'-'l'he Lady Next Door 
WOR- 'l'ho Horsman Doll Program 
WPC fJ-MO'JlSleur Sakele 
WRNY-Hoalth Talk 
WOY-Lyons and L,yons 
W G BS- Van Oyck- IJroadway Interlude 
WOR-Fred Kinsley- Organ R ecital-
Astor Program 
WJjAF- l•'rances Dowdoa--'l'alk 
W JZ- Frigidairians 
WPCll-C'aptain Joe 
WRN Y-'l'omplc Emanuel Service 
WGJJS- Song Stories 
Wl'IICA-The Qual,er Puzzle Man 
WEA•' - Dc)rothy Connelly-Songs; DOV• 
city Orchestra 
\VOit- Home P uriod. Jack Lait and 
Guest ArLists 
WIZ- Old PaPl>Y 
WAllC-Uncle Ollie and Ills Krc-mcl 
Gang 
WOV- Ai.,vh.lS Apparel Luc. 
WGUS- Piano Twins 
WiUCA- Rod Devils with Junior Sm.Ith 
w~:AF- Huss C'olnmbo's Orchestra,-
ListorinH Pro~ra,n 
WOR- Aoolian String Trio 
WJZ-Littlo O rphan Annie-Wander 
Program 
WAB C-l•'ootball Forecasts 
WG BS- Him and J:ier-a sketch 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
WNYC- Correct time: police report 
WRAF'-'Waldorf Astoria Orchestra 
won-uncle Don 
WJ Z- Raislng Jtmior-Wltcaterla Serial 
W AJJC- l)ave Abrams Barn 01·che~Lra 
WGIIS-$l1ip Ahoy ' l'rio 
Wl, WL-Jolmny Woods 
WN Y C-L'ronch Songs 
W J Z-Coon-Sanrtcrs Orci1cstra 
WRNY- N . Y. Stock Quotations 
WLWL-"The Eyes Have It" 
W N Y C-French Lessons 
WOJt- Journal of the Air 
WJl'-Sunclial Donnie Laddies 
WABC- John Kel(·in- (rlsh T enor 
WRNY- l van !<'rank's Bavarian Or-
chestra 
WGBS- Amcrlcau JVIusic Ensemble 
WV.AF- Swift PL'Ogram-thQ Stebbins 
Boys 
WOR- Paul Galllco $·port Prcdictlon-
l\1elville Program 
WJ:7- Li terary Digest Topics - Lowell 
Thomas 
WA UC- 'rhe Biltmore Orchestra 
W L W L-Catholic Reporter 
7 :00 WN Y C-Toddy Risoch-Cnban Concert 
Pianiste 
lVEAl-'\....Nanctte 'Borr Trio 
WOR-Frances Langfor d 
WJZ-The Pepsodent Program- Amos 
'n' Andy 
WABC-Myrt ant! llfargo--Wrigley Pro-
gram 
WRN Y- The Wossellians 
WLWL-"An roterval with Debussy"-
D ani el ,v olf 
7 :15 WN YC- Doard of Estimate Rovtew 
WEAF-Cambeli's Orchestra 
WOK- B oys' Club-Macy-Bamberger 
Program 
WJZ- Bosct,1l Moments 
W AUC-C remo Prosonts Bing Crosby 
WLWL-Wcekly Financial Review 
l:30 WlllCA-Finl<e.:iburg Entertainers 
WEAF- Prioce Albert Quarter Hour-
Alice Joy, Contralt,o; "01' Hunch"; 
Patti Van Loan 's Orcbostra 
WOlt-"l<'amous lloauties ot History"-
Woodbury Program 
WJZ...Phil cook, the Quaker Man 
WA UC-Doswell Sisters-with Bob Har-
i.ng's Orchestra. Baker Chocolate .Pro-
gram 
WltNY-EvenJng Posts Sport Talk 
WLWL-"Endorsed motion Plct11rcs" 
l:U WBAF- TM Goldbergs-the Pepsodent 
Progra·m 
WOR-Remlngton Rhythm Ronnders 
WIZ-The Esso Program-"Believe It 
or Not"-Bob Ripley 
• 
WA B C-Tho Ca1nul Quarter-Hour-
Mol'tou Downey, Anr.ho<1y Wons, and 
Ji\Cques J{onarcl's O,·cbc.stra 
WRN Y- Helen St11art & John Patterson 
-Songs 
8 P.M. to 10 P.M. • 
8:00 WMCA- Al Vann and Bob Stanley-
Songs 
WEAI-' -Cities Service Concert Orches-
tra and the Cavaliers- J essica. Drag-
onettc, Soprano: ffeury Shope and 
Leo O'ltouke, Tenors: John Seai,:lc, 
Baritone : IDiJio t,t Shaw, Bass: Loo 
Montgon1ei·y. .AccotnJJanist; [?rank 
Banta a nd .\1ilton Rottonhcr!(, Phlno 
Duo: Rosario Dourdoo·R Orchestra 
WOlt-Maxw<'ll Hous~ Dixio Ensemblo 
WJZ- Ncstlo's Program 
WAJJC-Tbc Oolumbians 
WRNY- l•'lorence Sc.-inley Players 
WB AP-1Husic 
8:16 Wlll CA- Threo Littlo Sachs 
WAIIC- Singln' Sam, t h e• Barbnsol Man 
W RN Y-Mitchull Schuster-taugocs 
WHAl'- John Bond 
8:30 Wl\lCA- Un;rorn, J<'iremcn Program 
WOR-Roimd the Town with Oavega-
8. Jabv Kaufman Gue,t Artist-.Da-
voga. anco Orchestra 
W JZ-Smith Brotlrnrs. 'l'rade and Mark 
W ABC- March of 'l'into 
8:4.G WJl'.-Sistcr~ of the Skillet 
WRNY-llel lonic Music 
WUAP- :J\lusic 
9:90 W .'1 CA-Chevrolet Cbroniclt•s 
Wf!A}'-'rJlC' ('liq11ut ( ' IUh-"F:sklmo 
Night C lub"-llarry Resl'rs' Or• 
c hest.ra 
W_OR-Coucert o,·chl's\1·a <llrected hy 
Just,£ Pu.:st:ur11U,(,,'..k- Uvtro1anu Qin~ur 
Alo l'rogram. 
W J Z- Interwoven Pair-Billy Jones and 
Ernie Hare 
w A IIC-Rci;al Rl\dio RonrodnCLions-
Irnpcrsonatin~ famous ~Lars 
WU A 1•- Americunus 
WUN Y - G 1·e ru1 wich Village Inn Orchestra 
O:U WAIIC- l.illcrty Maga.zine l:lour 
0:30 Wl'llCA-:\tadisCu Square Ilouts-
Adams H:its 
WEAP- Poud's Dance Program 
WJZ-Armour Pl'ogram 
WO N- Denczo·s JI w1gariau Ensemble 
WUAP-MusJc 
9:45 W AIIC- l"riondly Five Foot-Notes 















IO P.M. to 2 A.M . • 
WEAF- NBO ,\rtists Service 
WOR-Fox 1rur Trappers (Frank Parker 
· a11d Quartot) 
W lZ- Paul WJ1iteman's Paint Men-Al-
lied Q uali tY Pa..i n t Group 
W AUC-l'illsb1n·y Pageant-Featuring 
Toscita Soiclel, Violinist; 'l'hoo 
Hade, T enor; and Sam Lanin's 
Pillsl)llt"Y o ,·che$tl'a 
\Vil N-l\Jodorn Dotcctivo Science 
WOR- llerbert's Diamond Entertain-
ers- Neil Golden's Da nce Orchestra. 
w UN-Cosmopolitan Knights 
WO Al'-Listoncrs' Letters 
WtJAF- RKQ Theatre of the Air 
WJZ- Clart•. Lu and Em: Colgat&-Palm-
oli ve Program 
W ABC- Round 'J'owne,·s-lrene Beasley 
-Coolralto 
W U N-Gina MMio-Sonp;s 
Wl\l SG-Jol111ny & Mol-"Something 
DHfcrcn1,0 
WOR- GJolJe Trotter-N. Y, Ar.nerlcan 
WJ ~Waves of J\lelody 
W AllC-Ti&o Guizar 
WUN- Kay Fayre's Program 
WMS G- Iletty O r oboll- !$ongstress 
W J\1CA- Rlchfleld Golden Trail of 
Melody 
WEAF'- Marion Harris-Son g Reclt.al 
WOR- Will O akland- Dance 01·cbes~r11 
WJl- Laurlor·s Slumber i\[usic 
WAllC- Iloiasco and Bis Orcbostra 
WU N- Rud Ucvil Slompcrs 
W MSl,\- Bill Allon- l'opular Songs 
WJ\lCA- l~rancls l~elton·s Orchestra 
W EAI-'- Vinceut Lopez and His Orchestra 
W AllC-Str ee~ Singer 
W l\fCA- Al Katz and His l{ittcns 
WOrt-:Moonbcams-directod by George 
Slmckley 
WJZ- Jack Penny and his Orchestra, 
W AUC- Blltmon, Or·chcsLra 
W UAl'- Mld11ight Bells 
WJ\JSG-Sl11mber Music 
WA ti C-Georgo Olsen's Orche;;tra 
WM CA- Dide Dudley's Dramatit!' R e-
view 
W EAt' -C:1.'J Oailoway and his Orchestra 
WJZ- Russ C <>lumbo 
W All C- 13en Bernie and his Orchest,ra 
W HN-Stuilio PresentaUon 
W iUCA- Snooks Friedman 
WJZ-Wiliiam Stoess anu his Orchestra 
W :\LC A- Slcopv 'fime Club 
WEAF-1.,arry 'F1rnk and Orobestra 
W AJJC-Art Krugor·s Orchestra 
Wl\lCA- Euoch Light and Orchr.~tra 
WA BC-Roselancl Ballroom Orche~t,ra 
W ABC-Dave Abrams' Ba.rn Orchestra 
Judges Selected For NBC Music Award 
• Mr. H. Aylesworth, president of NBC has an-
nounced the judges to select the five best manuscripts 
by American composers entered in the National 
Broadcasting Company's $10,000 Orchestral Award. 
The judges- all famous conductors-are Walter 
Damrosch NBC musical counsel; Nicolai Sokoloff, 
Cleveland' Symphony Orchestra; Frederick Stock, 
Chicago Symphony; Tullio Serafin, Metropolitan 
Opera and Leopold Stokowski, Philadelphia Sytn-
phony. 
Deems Taylor, director of the award plan for NBC, 
explained that the judges will pick for final consider-
ation five manuscripts from those submitted. They 
will begin their task when the deadline for receipts 
of entries is reached, which is 5:00 p.m., Thursday, 
December 31, 1931. Deems Taylor expects a flood of 
manuscripts in the last two weeks. To date approxi-
mately fifty works have been received. 
Announcement of the five accepted compositions 
will be made on Sunday, February 21, 1932, when the 
works will be played by an NBC symphony or-
chestra. 
On February 22, 1932, at the beginning of the 
George Washington bicentennial celebration, the 
work selected for the $5,000 fust award will be 
played over nation-wide NBC networks. 
Deems Taylor originally submitted the idea of the 
awards to NBC officials. His plan was approved by 
Mr. Aylesworth, who invited Deems Taylor to be-
come director of the plan. Preliminary announce-
ment of the awards was made on the air by Mr. 
Aylesworth at the close of the Deems Taylor NBC 
Musical Series on June 7, last. 
Deems Taylor has said that "the NBC orchestral 
award constitutes the composer's idea of what a 
composer award really should be.'· 











Gala Broadcast Marks Marconi Anniversary 
• Five continents will be linked in a 
radio roll call around the world ar-
ranged by the NBC to celebrate Mar-
coni Day, December 12, thirti'eth an-
niversary of the first successful attempt 
to span the Atlantic by wireless. 
M. H. Aylesworth, president of 
NBC, characterized the celebration as 
the biggest inceroacional broadcast 
ever undertaken. Australia, Japan, 
Brazil, England, Argentina, France, 
Germany, Italy, Poland, Belgium, 
Holland, the Philippines, Hawaii, 
Canada, Hungary and the United 
States will participate in the program, 
hooked in a single network, the larg-
est ever set up. 
Guglielmo Marconi will speak over 
the world-wide span on chis anni ver-
sary of the most important day of his 
life- a day on which was born a de-
vice that has saved thousands of lives, 
and now unites the world in a net of 
instantaneous communications. 
On December 12, 1901, Marconi sat 
in Cabot Tower in St. John's, New-
foundland, and heard three faint clicks 
.. . the telegraphic code for the letter 
S, which had been originated a frac-
tion of a second before by contacts of a 
key in Marconi's specially constructed 
station at Poldhu, South Cornwall, 
England. 
Those three clicks, in a longer com-
bination thus ... - - - ... form the 
SOS. They have brought rescuers to 
passengers and crews of innumerable 
ships in all the seven seas. That sym-
bol still halts broadcasting everywhere 
within its reach, so that the commerce 
and entertainment of the world may 
not interfere with the urgency of sav-
ing endangered lives. 
S I GNOR MARCONI 
operation with officials of the various 
countries to perfect the network so it 
may function without a flaw. 
Scientists and other personages of 
the cooperating nations will speak 
briefly during the program in honor of 
Marconi, and music will be heard 
from many points around the world. 
-♦-
Match King Royalty 
• John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
holds court before his broadcast each 
Tuesday over WEAF and the NBC 
network. As the members of his band 
arrive, each of them greets him per-
sonally, giving a more or less royal 
atmosphere. Mr. Sousa and his band 
are heard on the Goodyear broadcast 
at 8:30 P.M. 
"Anybody who writes a serious piece of music 
today, does so as a luxury," he continued, "but the 
$10,000 to be distributed among the five winning 
American composers by NBC constitutes something 
advantageously tangible. It is material recognition 
of the merit of musical accomplishment. " 
Works submitted must be conceived aod scored for 
symphony orchestra; i.e., ao instrumental combi-
nation comprising woodwind, brass, doubled or 
tripled percussion; strings in sufficient number tO 
balance the wind sections. 
Compositions may be in any form, such as sym-
phonic poem, rhapsody, sinfonietta, suite, overture. 
Dance suites may be entered, but marches and 
waltzes, as such, will not be eligible. 
.-.4_...._._....,.,...uc,.,,,s~"-+',rogram will go on 
the air between 3:00 and 6:00p.m. on 
December 12th. The exact hour bas 
not been set, as a multitude of intricate 
technical details must be arranged in 
order to tie together so many far-flung 
stations in a smoothly working unit. 
NBC engineers and technical experts 
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Works submitted must not exceed twelve minutes 
in playing time. 
Compositions may be entered for the awards by 
any American citizen, native-born or naturaliz~d, 
residing in the United States or abroad, or any alten 
resident who has taken out first citizenship papers. 
Io view of the fact that these awards are made in 
the desire to stimulate orchestral composition in the 
United States, the work entered must be new. No 
award will be made for a work that has received 
previous public performance. No manuscripts re-
ceived after 5 p.m., on Thursday, December 31, 
1931, will be considered for the awards. 
WALTER 
DA M ROSCH 
NBC Musical Counsel 




• "Quick, Snoop, the needle!" Above 
are "Snoop and Peep", the )J'ational 
Broadcasting Company's master mind 
"dee-tee-a-ti ves", shown as they un-
earth another bit of startling evidence 
in one of their mysterious radio pro-
grams. Snoop is played by Charles 
Finan, and Peep by Paul Winkopp. 
Both boys are native New Yorkers, 
and attended Columbia University, 
where they received their first the-
atrical experience. Their program is 
heard Wednesday evenings at 8:00 
p.m. over the WEAF-NBC network. 
The two boys recdved their popu-
larity due to their unique method of 
combining their dialogue with a special 
musical accompaniment. Each broad-
cast however is a burlesque in itself of 
their 'very own' detective yarns. 
WANAMAKER'S 
The New Big Thrill in Radio 
World-Wide Reception 
with the Stewart-Jfarner 
Short-Wav~ Converter 
Just Attach It To Your Present Alternating Current Radio 
Here's a new field that few radio owners 
know . . . the international field--,.mter-
tainment broadcast through more than 186 
short-wave radio stations. here and abroad. 
Imagine tuning your radio exactly as you 
would for a local station-but, instead of 
getting a domestic program, hear a direct 
broadcast from England, France, Berlin. 
Rome-<lrpending upon your own loca~ion. 
And, in addition, police and fire stations, 
Television stations and numerous amateur 
transmitters are all within short-wave 
range. 
Hook It Up Yourself . . . and the,, 
get set for A N_ew Thi-ill in Radio 
complete with tttbes 
WANAMAKER'S- RADIO SALONS, FIFIH FLOOR. SOUTH BUILDING 
JohnWanamaker NewYork 
Wanamaker Place- Ninth Street at Broadway 
PROGRAM 
• 6:45 A.M. to IO A.M. • 
6 :4'& WEA t'-'rower flea.1th Exercises-
Ar thur D agley, director 
WOR- Gs,m C lasses-John Oa.inbling, 
Olrootor 
7:00 WGBS-Muslcal Clock 
7:30 WJZ-A Song for Today 
W ADC-Orga11 Revello-Popular Music 
7:4'5 WJZ--Jolly Bill and Jane-Cream of 
Wheat P rogram 
8:00 Wl\lCA- 'l'he .Phantom Organist 
WEA f'-Gene a nd Glenn-Qual<er Early 
Birds 
wn·~on the 8:15 
W ABC-Mor ning Devotions 
WGBS-Nows 1''1ashes 
8115 Wl\fCA-Uucle J·ack's IGdcUe IQub 
WEAF- Mor ning DevotiOllS 





8•30 • WM CA- Down Rernin:isoonc~ Road 
WEAF-Cheerio 
WOR-Martha Manning-A Macy Pres-
entation 
WOV-'l'rio Roya.le 
WGBS-'I'he Alwauac Man 
8:4.& Wl\lCA- flarry Glicl<'s Gym Clasti 
WOR-Musical Novelettes 
WJZ-AJ and Peto 
WAIIC- Vncal Art Trio 
WOV- Financial 'l'alk 
WGRS-Songs of the South 
t:00 WMCA-Monsie•ur Sa.kele 
WEAli'- La Trio Char maote 
WOR- Miss Cathorille 'n' Calliope- A 
Bamberger Prosontat-ion 
WJZ-.Tom Droouie--"'l'he Laugh Club" 
WPCIJ-Down Rominisceuco Road 
WABC-The Commuters - Vincent 
w~~:f;0~~~~da.lcLo•~•robloms - llndson 
Clinic 
wens - Dagmar Perkins 
9:ts Wl\1CA-Story l3ook Damsel 
WEAl<'-'l'om Waring's Troubadours 
WJZ- MoruJng G lories 
WPOH - Oan Ashley 
WOV- Ilnusowivos' Gym Class 
9 :30 Wl\fC A-Modern Living 
WOR-Mus.ical rncLiouary-Daisy & 
wf~~noautiful Thoughts- Montgom-
ery-Wal'<l Program 
WPCR- Doth Young-Contralto 
w ABC-Tony's Scrap B ook- Anthony 
Wons 
WRN V- R arry Olick's Olass 
WOV-Moderu Living 
WGBS-'l'rio U oyal e 












body - A &; P Program 
WOR.-Girl &; Boy Scout Nows 
WJZ-:Miracles of Magn olia 
WPC H- lluddy C lub ., 
W AJJC-"Songs of the Out of D oors 
W GIIS-"Jus1, Playing A,•ound"-Dra.-
mat.Jr story 
!1' <\.~ i/ fo 12 Noon • 
WM CA-Toy Lady-Wt•ndy Marshall 
WE.U '-:'.lra illake's Hndio Column 
w O .&-Younll A via tors or America 
w J Z- D a nco Minil).t"Ure 
Wl'CII-Cn to L i ttle Miss-Janet Wallen 
WAH C-J ewlsh A r t Program 
WRNV-Homemado Caudy 
WOV- .Finlay Straus Program 
WGUS-Gems from Light Operas 
WMC A-Org;~n Reveille 
WEA F'-Brccu and de Rose 
W()R-l'lorcncc Caso and Orchestra 
Wl'Cll-Monsieur Sakele 
WOV-Oaoad1an 1-'ur T rappers 
WGBS-Mount.aln Music 
W l\( C A-Namm's Program 
WJ; AJo'- llawaUan S orerrndors 
WOR- 'l'ho Story •reu01· 
WJZ-Our Dail y l•'ood-taJk-Col. Good-
bodY- A & P Proi::ram 
WPCil-Song Val entmes 
WABC-Advent,ures of Helen and Mary 
WGBS--Phllip Oreeu, Pianist 
WI\fCA- Prof. ltoy C. Hannaway 
WOl.lr-Ba.mbcrger Stamp C l ub 
W J Z-Consolair<',s 
w R N Y- Mar\011 K one,~Songs 
WO\1-Mons. Sakolo 
w GUS-Children ·s Radio League 
WN Y C-Oorroct. Time. ·poJico R ep orts 
WEA}'- 'l'wo Sea.ts in tllo Ba.lco11y-
Diroction Harold S:utford 
\VOit - What LO Eat & WIJy, C. Hous-
ton Goudiss 
WJZ-Celebratccl Sayings 
WPC U- l'agcs fl·orn tho Classics 
WA1lC- Now York Pllilharmouic Sym-
F_hony C h ildren's and Young PoOplo's 
concort 
WRN Y- SchnllsLrom R ecorded .Program 
WOV- Maytimo Musical 
w NY 0-Roi.a.H l•'ood Prices 
\VN Y C- Songs 
WPC ll -Jlrool<lyn UnemployDlCllt Re-
lief 
W G US- Diana Brngg, ~ongs at the piano 
WtJA l•'- K eyij to llappino;,.~- plano les-
son~. Diroc.Uou Siµ:muncl Sna.eth 
WOlt- Sherlllao Kucno's Orohcstrn 
\V.I Z-llluo Blazrrs . 
WPCII-Orgau- f{cal Rael.lo Service 
w ov- Jonfans of Newark 
w G BS-'l'he L ondon Crime Hour, ijketch 
W N YC- ll ints to .Motorists 
W o It - Patriotic Ca loud al' 
WJZ- ,J ill & .J11tly 
w l'C U-J<nighthood of Youtl.' 
WRN \'- lrisl1 Songs- Hay O Connell 
W G B S- Uillio Cbarms- lilu<'s 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
Wl\1CA- Mid-da.y Messa.go 
WEAl!'-Ulack and Cold Room Ornlit·s-
t,ra - Direction Loo11 Rosobrool,, 
('olia J3ra.nz, Coutralt-0: Juhl; Mon-
crieff, Da.ss 
Mcrl'y Wivos or Wiudsm Ovortnru 
Nicol!1i 
O,·cbestra 
Drink to Me Only With Tbtne Ey~s 
Oochestr·a 
na.ss solo, .Joltu ;.v1.onc1·lolf 
J3allet Girl.. . . . . . . ... .•.. .. J3cndlx 
SclccUOLt from "l!'ifty Millloo ,Urcnch• 
meu" ... . .... . .. . . , ... , , . , Porter 
Orchestra 
A Little T,ovo. 11, Lit~le Kiss . . Silesu 
Contmlto solo, Celia Branz 
La. Della Arge atina . ..... . . Roberts 
Jmpa.s,;ioncd D1·P.ams. . . • . . • Jl.osa$ 
Orchcst,ra 






Deep R iver ................ Durloigh 
Bass solo, J ohn M oucrie t.r 
Petit Ballet J apouais ...... Oou blier 
H ungarian R hapsody No. 2 ••.. L isi<t 
Orchestra. 
Little Moon .. , . . ... ...... .. IDonun 
CoutraHo solo, Cella Branz 
D ay in tho Mountains .... . .. . Borell 
Orcl1estra 
WOR-Journal of tho Air 
W.JZ-T he Merrie-Men 
WPCH-'J'he Wcok-cncle,·s 
WRN Y- Organ Ttecital 
WOV- YOUI' Roanh-Mostro Clinic 
WGIIS-David Gornston, Musical 
Angels 
Wl\1S G- Edw,.rd Parkor-l?lute 
WHCA- Pbilllps String Ensemble 
WOR- Hugcr Elliott-An Exhibition or 
Ohincse "Robes 
WJZ-PatBarues In Person-Swift& Co. 
I>rogram 
W G JIS-Ji m Jcromos piano 
WMSG-Dr. MUl'ray l!:isuer 
w l\f CA- V{. 'l'. Stock Quotations 
WOR-Chic Winter's Danco Orchestra 
WJZ-National J•'arm a.ud Homo Hour 
WA U C-Bigelow- Yocng's Orchestra. 
WRN V-llronx !{iddie Hour 
W G BS-.Tulie Armbuster-Monologues 
\Vl\fSG-Georgo WiWams- •reuo,· 
WPC H- 1:fcrbert Basch "Just 1:fi'J'ble'' 
W ABC-WingaL(} Football Program. Dr. 
Josoph E . ltaycroft, Dea.it of Physical 
Eclucatioll, J>rincotou LTnivc,·sity, 
WOV-Tw1cs of Merit 
WGBS- Burr CmndaJI, Baritone 
W I\ISG- Bobbio Dol',w-Popular Songs 
W Al CA-Sally Entertainers 
WEAF- La,·ry 11'unk's Orcucst,ra 
wort- M idday Diversions 
WPC H-'"J'wo Cavaliers" 
WABC- Hotel Taft Orchestra 
WRN >.'-New Yori< Evening Air Post 
WGBS-Afteruoon Musicale 
W l\tS G-Sal vatorn Vil'ze--Pianfat 
WPC II-Ragging the J31acks and Whit08 
WRN Y-Now York Stock Quotations 
WOV- Ooc. Carr's Musical fnt(:rncs 
Wl\fSG-Doris Thorntou-CoutraJto 
Wl\lCA- "Oave Abrams' O rchestra 
WOR-Ernie J{ricketl;'s Orchestra 
WJ Z-Rhythmic Luncheon Concert-






Why Diel I t H a ve to Be Me 
Linger in M y Ar ms 




4 P.M. to 6 P.M. • 
Wl\lC A-Ooldbwg Musical Moment, 
W ABC-Ann Lcaf"a.t tho Organ 
Wl'Al'-Concord Olub Or~hcstra 
WOV- Emergcncy Un employment Rolicf 
W.l\lCA- Pbclps Pholps- talk 
WJZ-Songs of Long Ago 
WPCll- Tho Mclodccrs 
WOV- Arrigllt's Singers 
WGBS- 'l'ap Dancing Lossoo 
WMCA-Foothafl Excursion 
WJ;A~'- Phil Spitalny Tea Dansante 
W J Z-Sa,turclay Matinee- Ono Act 
Playlets 
WPC H-'l.'be Newcomers Hour 
WABC-81Janish Serena.do - Vincem 
Sorey's Orcbestra . with Hernandez 
B rothers, Spauish I nstrutnentaHsts 
Non Pl\1s Ul tra (Span,sh Ma.i·oh) 
L acalle 
MedoUin (one-stop) 
H ern.i11cle1. Bro1.hors (instT1uncntal) 
M a.gda (ta ngo) . ......... . . Gaudenzi 
M ari1>os1, ('l'he Bu~torfly) Colornbiau 
love song 
Hornandez Brothers (siwg in harmony) 
Intermezzo No. 1 ........... .. Calvo 
flernandoz Brothers (.n~trrun011tal) 
N ogra Consentida .......... Chabrlo1· 
Hernandez Brothers and orchestra 
A Night In SevilJu ( Rha.psorly) Albouiz 
WGJJS--P. J. Leonard, Songs 
l\1PAP-Norma Ma<lden- Soprano 
WOY-Singing •rroubadour 
WOR-'r,·ond or Busillcss 
\Vl\lOA- S;i.tiy Entcrtafoo1·s 
WJ;AF- La.dy Next Door 
WOil-Varsity Collegians 
WJZ-Colora.do Cowboys 
WPC ll- 'J'ho Oommunlty Players 
WAU C-Eddfo Duclli11 and llis Central 
Park Ca,;ino O,·chestra 
WPAP- Otillleruw de Ca.sw·o- Baritoue 
WOV- Mario lla.uth-Soprano 
WGHS- 'l'he 'I'hroo Cheers 
SPECI A L S FO R TODAY 
• 
11 :00 A.M.-WABC-CBS - N. Y. Philharmonic 












-WEAF-NBC-Marconi Thirtie th Anniversary P ro-
gram. 
8:00 P.M;-~~ny-Concert. 
9:00 P.M.-WEAF-NBC - Arthur Pryor and His Goodyear 
Band., 
Radio Log will b e found on page 8 
WABC-Ritz Carlton Orchestra 
WPC IJ-Building Castles in Dreatnlaocl 
WUN- L uncheon Music 
W~fS G-ChUdren's W olfare--Dr. Sam-
uel Gross 
w G US-l •'r anzell's Orchestra 
Wl\lCA-Bicle Oudloy's Review 
WPCll- 'l'he Ra.jab's of Rhythm 
\V l\(S G-JUillOI' Violin Trio 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
WJZ-RecftaJ- Mme. Lol ita Cabrera 
Oainsborg, Pianist; Godfrey L udlow, 
VioHniBt 
WOR-Womou iu AviaLiou 
w ABC-Saturd"y Syncopators. Nat 
l3rusiloff. Conductor 
Danco of tho Lit,tle Duteb Dolle 
Sugar 
Lazy Waters 
Cute ancl Sweet 
Who's Your Litt,le Who-zis 
A Roso and a l{Jss 
Ooe Lir,tlo Quarrol 
All of Mc . 
You Didn't Know the M usic 
·who's Du,byin' My Daby •ronight 
Prisoner of Love 
WH.N-Norma Sl,kon-Songs 
WO\1- Kol'cber Uoys-Cba.mber Music 
Wl\1 S G- Kidlly C apers 
W G B S- Gol<lon Hour- Marcia. SL&1V'aot, 
Organ.ist 
WPC U- The Sepia 'I'hrillcrs 
WU N- Walter Lccp;o Orcilestra 
WO\1- City Free J~mployrnent 
W l\f SG-Elnar Schultz- D anish Bari-
tone 
WMCA- AI Katz a nd his Kittens 
\VJ Z-.'I'Wleful 'l'imes 
WPCII- l n a Concert nail 
WA UC-Columbia Salon Orchestra. Vin-
cont Soroy, Conductor 
W O\1-EillMn Joyce-Contra.Ito 
w MSG- G,·aco Golgor-Cootralto 
W JZ-.Piano Moods 
\V MS G-.1 oseph Mahcr-lrlllh 'I'<lnor 
W l\fCA- Sallv l.:nte1·1,alners 
\V J Z-Organ Melodics-lrma Cl,mo, Or-
w \a8t1~0,1r C lubmA11. l\l ale Qunrtet 
clirectod by Loigh S Levens 
WIIN- Snnboam ('lnb 
WOV- N cws ]Ila.shes 
WG BS- Lou Russel's Orchestra 
WJZ- Firosiclo Sonp:s- Vocal Duo 
Wl'C U- Kiddie P'oliics 
WOV-Mill,1, Oolc-Sop,·ano 
WM CA-A Night ln Moscow 
W A HC- RhytbJn l{b1gs. l'rodille Rich, 
conductor 
Oupid's H oliday 
Giv11 JVfo::,. ·Mome111, Please 
I'm .\ll rnyl's for Jda 
Deep ·water 
s,wo the l,ast Danco for lVhJ 
Wnct1 tho H.,,st ur tho Crowd Goes 
Homo 
I'm Sorry D ear 
Lies 
'What Price Love 
5:15 WEAF- Franccs Bowdon 'l'al k 
Wl' AP-,losophir10 Wat.son- Sopr a no 
WOV-Uke J oyn cr-Uko and Song 
6 :30 WMCA- Brnadway Maga.zine P r ogra.m 
Wl<:A}'-Contract Bridgo 
WOR- l?rench Oourse--Dr. Thatch er 
C lal'k 
WJZ- Old P appy- Negro impersona-
tions and songs, CHfl'ord Soubler; 
guH.at accoro1n\.uimout 
WA B C- Biltmore Orchc.•tra 
WOV-A.rnolds Apparel Prngram 
WGBS-"A C hildJ't,ll'S l'Jay''-by tho 
.Oamro~il P layers 
S:4-6 WM CA-Re.cl Oev11s with Jmlior Smith 
WEA•·- oaudies of Yesterclay 
WJZ-Llttlo Orphan Annio - Wander 
P rop;rnm 
WABC- Troplc-Alre Pr.ogram, Football 
Scores a.nd CJ01nn1eotaries 
WPAl'- J ohn Swith-Violinlst 
• 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
6 :00 WNYC-Fire D ep't. Band 
W EAP- ·waldor f-Astoria Orch estra. 
WOR-Uncle Don- I. V. C. P earls Pro-
gram 
WJZ.-Rals.ing Jwiior- Whoatcna serial 
WABC--l)avo Abrams' Orehe~tra 
WPAl'-.Tack P hill ips, n ass-lla.ritone 
WLWL-" llit,,; of ~he Oay"-Sigrmmd 
n ro·\\l'n, '"J'coor 
W G BS - Erlu's l slo Orchestra 
WHAl'-Muslc 
WM SG-"Cousiu Vivl::ln" 





WPAl'-R.uth ){om, 1laLla,ls 
W AtS (".-Ada M arslmll- Sopmuo 
WEAF- Mr. B ones and Company 
\VOit-Journai of thu Air 
W J Z-!3royer Loar Boys 
WA HC-J3 igoiow- Yoeog's Orcl1estra 
w l' A P- Violot R 0iS0I' at tho Piano 
WG US-C'hambcrlain Brown's Artists 
Wl\lSG- Wee Bits of Scotch-Sandy 
Morrison 
W L W L-Floron tine Ensem blo 
WOK- Lou Gold & llis ·Orchestra, wHh 
!toy Smeck 
WJZ- L[torary Digest '.ropics- Lowell 
Tbo.ruas 
W AB C- Conuio Boswell 
WPAl'- Tho Soothing serenad er 
W L W L-Signilkanco of Eucharlst,lc Con-
wn~- f Hilian Prott:'st.ant 'l'a llc 
W l\lSG- LiWau Ddggs- PlanoJogue 
WNYC-"Wcek I n Scionco" 
w t:A~'- Niclc Luca:; - 'rbo Croonillg 
Trouhador 
W.J:t~ Tho J>opsodcnt, Program-Aruos 
'n' Andy 
WA n c- •r·1rc PolHical Si wation in W a$h-
ington 'J'onlgbt--trrodoric William 
Wilo 
W PAP- Mllls & Applewhaite 
\V L W L-Stu<lio Program 
WAISG- Sara Young-Ora.maw: 8<>-
prano 
WN YC-Shawn Rayes Orchestra 





















W EAF- La ws that Safeguard Society 
WOR- Ernie Golden 
WJZ- Tastyoa.st Jesters 
\V ABC-()rcmo .P1·esonts Bi.ng Crosby 
WPAl'- A!Ja.n Brom's Sclon cc CbMs 
,,, IJAl'-Americanus 
WI\IS G- .foscph Mendelsohn Program 
WNYC-Popular Songs 
WEA F- Prince Albert Quarter IIour-
Alice Joy, contralto; "01' Hunch" 
Van Loan's Orchestra 
WO lt- J a.ck Berger's Astor Grill Or-
chestra 
WJZ-Benrus Program 
WA BC-Reis & Owrn-Comecly & Songs 
WPA l'- Half Horn· with llobby Burns 
Wl, WL-Momory Lano 
WN YC- Glarlys Walsb- Pianiste 
W EAF'-'rhe Goldbergs-Pepsodont Pro-
gram 
\VJZ- Uollywood Nights - Affiliawd 
Products Program 
\V AUC-Tbe Camel Q uarter-Ifotll'. :Mor-
ton Downey, Anthony Wons, a.nd 
Jacques R enard 's Orcbes~ra. 
W ~IS G-'l'me f•'oster-Program 
W II A.1'-Talk, Or. Cardinal 
8 P.M. to 10 P.M. • 
WN Y C-Pollce Choristers 
W);AF-Civic Concerts Program 
WOR- Little Symphony Orchestr a with 
Jean Ruviella. 'l'euor; Di.!'cctcd by 
Philip James 
Masaniello Overture ... , .... . . Auber 
Symphony in D ........ Cesar Franck 
Lcnt,o--Allcgro 110n troppo 
Aria for tenor from Romeo anci J uliot 
Gounod 
"A love-to! soleil'' 
Excerpts from Jewels of the Madonna. 
WoU'-Ferra1·i 
Introduction to Act JI 
" to Act Lil 
Dance of the Camorrists 
Tenor Soli: L a Jot,a . ..... .. do Falla. 
Lovo me or uot .. . . Secclti 
Dances from "P,•incc l gor" ... Borodin 
WJ Z- Dangor JJ'lghtcrs-Healtb P rod-
ucts Oo,·p. Prugrarn 
WA UC-The MIils .BrotJ,ers 
\VRN V-Eddie Ashman's Orchestra 
\Vl\lSG-Eddio :Morl"i.sey-Daritone 
WAJIC-Storling Pro<lucts Progrnm. Abe 
Lyman 's Band w ith Glee Club, Con-
cartlmi P layer, and Comedy Tea.rn. 
Wl\lS G- Parkor Ensemble 
WR AP- Music 
Wl\lC A-'\Vill Oakland's Orchestra 
WEAJ'-National Advisory Council 
\VJZ- Oance with Countess D'Orsay-
WAB C-La Pa.Jina Presents Kate SoliLh 
and her S wauoo i\l uslc 
WRN Y- Russi.an Gypsv Tabor 
WU AP-"Irola.nd and Romo" 
WA R C- Cb.lcago Var iety Program 
Wt\lS G-Lucille JoeoJyn-Sopra.no 
WM CA-Marty Deck's Orohestra 
Wf: AF- Arthur Pryor and his Good-
yoa.r Orcbcstra-mnlo quartet; James 
Meltou. L ewis .James, t eno,·s; .Pb.ii 
Dowey, baritoue;Wilfred Glenn. basso 
WO It-Allan llrorns: "Putting Power in to 
Progress' ' 
WJ Z-Chlcago Civic Opera 
WA.DC-Carborundum Ho11r . I ndian 
Logend Tol d by 1rraneis Dowman : 
Carbomndum Baud directed l>Y Ed-
ward d' Anna. 
WHAP- :Music 
WOR- AUau ,vood and his O1·chestr a 
WUAl'-Jobn l3ou.u-' "1'he Messieurs 
lI.il!oc and Ohcst.orton" 
WAlC A- Snccess Jnterviow 
WEAF-Club ValSJ>::tr-Aileeu Clark, So-
prano; Ed. O'Brien. 'l'cuor; William 
Wirgos' Orchestra; Norman Swootscr, 
Master of Cernmonics 
WJZ- 'l'he F irst Nigbter-Compana. 
P rogram 
WA.BC- Smith B r othOfS Program, Fea-
tUl'lng William llillpot, Harold Lam-
hortand NathaujcJ Shilkl·et's Orchestra. 
W ABC-The FOUi' Clubmcn with Irene 
Beasley 
WRNY- ln the Green R oom 
WIIAP-Listoners' Letters 
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. • 
WEAf'-Lucky Strike Dat1ce Uour-
Walter Winchell G uc.st Artist 
W J Z- Russ Columbo's Orchestra-Lls-
terino Progmm 
W AB C-Natfonal .Radio For11m 
WftNY-VWa Richard Orcheska 
W .rz-cuckoo Program 
WOR-WOU Mlustrels 
W ABC- Hauk Simmons' Show Boat, Pre-
scntiug Jamos Simson J\fcLaughlln 's 
.Political Orama in TbJ•oo Acts. "De-
fying tho Law" 
W 111 C A-Three Little Sachs 
W J Z- Olara, Lu alld Em-Colgate-
Patmolive Program 
WRNY- Organ ltecita.1 
W l\l C A- Dave Abrams' Orchestra 
WOR- N. Y. American Globe Trotter 
W J Z-Twent.y Finger ' of Uarruony 
Wl\f C A- Ed<lle Lano l\OCI Orchestra 
\V i') A F'- l\larion 11 arr is Song U ecital 
WOii- Happy Fcltou's D:wre Orchestra 
\V,J Z- Liiurier's Shmtber Music 
WA HC-Biltruurn Orchestra 
W UNY-I van J•'rank 's Orchestra 
\VllAP- Mlduigbt Bel1s & hlusic 
W E At'- Jesse Crawford 
WABO- Ja.ok Milk1~1rrecl Dcrrens' Orch. 
Wl\JC A- Brcalrfast Clul> O1·cltestra 
\V EA !<'- (loon-Sanders Orch<'~tro. 
\VO R- Julitm W ooclwortb's Gov. Clinton 
H otol Dnnco Orchestra 
\l'J Z- The Three Doctors 
WAHC-Uelasco's Orchestra 
W R N l'- E<ldio Aslu11an's Orchestra 
WJZ-Low Whit!' Organ Recital 
WABC- Ooorgc Olseu·s Ord1ostra 
W UCA- Al Katz all(} 111s J,ltt ,•ns 
WEAF-Rndy Vallee and <..'otmecticut 
Yankees 
WJ?~Mildl"ecl DaUoy and King's Josters 
W A 8 C- Ouy Lombardo and his Royal 
C':tnad1a.ns 
WitN l'- llarold Monsch's Orchestra 




WEA P-Vinr.ont Lopez' Orchosti,a 
W AIIC-St . .:\lorii;z Orohcstr·a 
Wll.N Y-Villa. Hicllard Orchestra 
W l\J C A-Coon-Sanders' Orchestra 
WAll(}-Wlll Osborne and JJls Club Del-
monico Orclwsr,·a. 
WAU C-Davo Abrams' Orcllost1·a 
MIKE-0-GRAPHS 
By NONA BENET 
• "Your announcer ... JAMES WALLINGTON." HeisoneofNBC'sfavor-
ites .. - he is also the newly accepted "Straight man" for Eddie Cantor. 
Nice and call ... actually six feet one and one-half inches ... and he 
carries 195 pounds around with him. You'll call him "Jimmy" .fifteen minutes 
after you meet him ... everyone does. 
Each night he takes the winding trail to Freeport, Long Island ... and .. 
doesn' t mind the trip. 
A reception committee in Rochester, N. Y., greeted him on his arrival into the 
world ... he wasn't impressed. 
He pares his hair in the center . .. it's dark brown, but polished so that it 
appears black. Blue eyes with enviable lashes ... perfect teeth ... and a 
mustache that proves its relationship . . . it's parted in the center, too. He's 
JAMES WALLINGTON 
dangerously attractive. 
The only child . .. but bears oo signs of it. 
Doesn't give a darn about clothes ... 
wouldn't wear them ... if there wasn't a 
law against it. 
He's never alone. 
Was broke about a year ago .. . applied for 
a job to make radio sets . . . the only job 
open was for announcer . . . he took that 
instejd. 
Has broken every superst1t10n ... never 
had any ill effects ... so he thinks thev're 
the bunk. , 
They taught him how to read and write at 
Union College, Schenectady and University of 
Rochester. He boasts a B.A ... . and he's 
not sorry about the reading part. Has a pet 
penchant for photography ... but considers 
himself an amateur at it. 
The only time he isn't smoking is when he's 
eating. Declares this is a dry country and that 
he obeys its Jaws ... but he didn't say 
positively. 
Would rather drive an automobile than eat 
... sleep ... or what have you? 
Wears a wedding ring! It's an exact replica 
of the one his wife has. ' 
Was all wet when he met his wife ... they 
were both swimming in the ocean. She is the 
well-known dancer ... Stanislewa Butkre-
w1ez. 
His great big ambition is to be a success .. . 
doesn' t care at what. 
Sleeps . . . secure . . . and on his back 
... with the top of his pajamas tucked in. 
Thinks money is swell ... but it's got to 
be from honest labor. Despises chiseling. 
He's the second announcer I know who prized his wife more than anything 
else and both the wives were Polish. They must have something ... these 
Polish women. 
When he talks he will fold his hands and rest his cheek against them. 
Likes children but hasn't any. Evidently cook that threat seriously ... you 
know ... "May all your children be announcers" ... but he has a pedi-
greed bulldog. Does all his own shopping and does it rapidly. Recently bought 
three suits in five minutes. P .$.- They fit him, too. 
Keeps a scrapbook . .. also photographic remembrances of everything he 
was ever connected with. Answers all his fan mail himself. 
There's a possibility of him going "legitimate" with Eddie Cancor ... if 
he does .. . he'll wow them. 
Despite all the hero-worship and the fame he is securing, Jimmy WalJington 
has maintained an unassumed charm that captivates you. He's the voice of 
NBC on the Chase and Sanborn hour, General Electric, Stebbins Brothers, and 
Domino Sugar. 
(Next week-George Beuchler-Columbia Broadcasting system announcer wilt be 
M ike-0-l1rt1phed.) 
Mobiloil Network 
Now Coast to Coast 
The first coast-co-coast Mobiloil 
Concert series will be inaugurated over 
the WEAF-NBC network on Wednes-
day, December 16th at 9:30 p.m., with 
Nathaniel Shilkret as master of cere-
monies and Gladys Rice, (at right,) 
soprano soloist. John Holbrook, dic-
tion award winner, will announce. 
Holbrook will be married on De-
cember 31st to Katherine Renwick, 
petite NBC actress, who was formerly 
on the stage wich Irene Bordoni and 
others. They met in the Studios. 
Pompeian Make-Up 
Box Beauty Expert 
• Jeanette de Cordet, Beauty expert, is 
featured on the Pompeian Make-uP,Box 
program, Monday nights at 9:00 
p. m. over the W ABC-CBS network.Nat 
Brusiloff' s orchest ra is heard during 
this broadcast. 
-♦-
New Jewish Concert 
Bureau Organized 
• The Jewish Radio Concert Bureau, 
wtt o s-at 320 &st-Sch Street, New 
York City, has announced that they 
will shortly bring to the microphone, 
the most noted Jewish artists and com-
posers. No announcement has been 
made yet, as to what stations the 






presents LOUIS SOBOL' S 
11Voice of Broadway" 
WOR 
SU N DAY 9 P. M. 
* Famous Stars 
from Broadway 
And: * * Merle J ohnston 
and His Ludwig Baumann Orchestra 
* Hayton and Schutt 
l ively Piano Team 
WADC 
Eve r y Nig ht Except 
S aturda.y and Sunday 
Follow this fascinating 
radio serial ... Smiles ... 
Tears ... Music ... Thrills. 
11111111111111111111, I 111111 Iii// Iii/ ll 
fflurt 
mtl and ar,e 
t... , 111 
WVRIGLEY'S t1.;1;.;;;, ,-,, :ft:, ...... _ ._ ... ,;'! 
Learn Broadcasting 
at America's oldest radio school 
_N last you can learn broadcasting 
from the men who have been asso-
ciated with ic from the first! Modem ... 
broadcasting as it has never• been 
taught before! 
RCA Insrimres announces a new 
course on how co announce ... the 
technique of the broadcast station . .. 
the servicing of equipment ... all 
phases of broadcast operation. And 
the entire course was prepared in co-
operation with the engineers of NBC 
and CBS! There is a special profes-
sional ccach for positioning and use of 
vocal chords before the microphone. 
RCA Institutes is America's oldest 
radio school. Elementary and ad -
vanced courses in every branch of 
practical radio are taught at four resi-
dent schools - New York, Chicago, 
Boston, Philadelphia. Also extension 
courses for home study. Free scholar-
ships availabie. All the s-:hools have 
_modern equipment, outstanding 
teachers. Day and evening classes. 
ffuition rares are modest. 
You are cordiaUy invited co visit the 
New York School anytime or write 
today for free· catalog. Use coupon. 
A Radio Co,poralio,z of America Sr,bsidiary 
r-------------, 
: ~ RCA Institutes, Inc. I 
~ Dept. RG-12 I 
I 6IJIY), 75 Varick Street New Yorlc I 
I Please send me your General Catalog. I am I 
I checking below the phosc of radio in which I I 
I am interested. I 
I □ T-elevision □ Broadcast Station or Studio I 
I 
O Servicing :Home Entert.tinrocnt Equipment 
□ Disc and Film Recording I 
I O Aircaft Radio O Talking Pictures I 
I ~¼m, ___________ I 
I Addrm ___________ I 
I Orrnparion _______ Agt I 
L __________ --J 




Station K. M. Station K . M. 
-- --
WNYC 570 526 WGBS 1180 254 
WMCA 570 526 WAAM 1250 240 
WEAF 660 454 WODA 1250 240 
WOR 710 422 WHAP 1300 231 
WJZ 760 394 WEVD 
WPCH 810 370 WBNX 
1300 1231 
1350 222 
WABC 860 349 WMSG 1350 222 
WAAT 940 319 WBBC 1400 214 
WHN 1010 297 WLTH 1400 214 
WPAP 1010 297 WFOX 1400 214 
WQAO 1010 297 WHOM 1450 207 
WRNY 1010 297 WKBO 1450 207 
WLWL 1100 275 WNJ 1450 207 
wov 1130 265 WWRL 1500 200 
• 
8100 
8 A.M. to 10 A.M. • 
WEAt'- l\lolOdy H our- Carolyn Gray, 
Pianisl: Al ma Kiteht•II. Coutralto: 
La Salle Strin2 Quar11·t : lvan ArKtlY, 
John Kokes, \l1oUnibls : AtHhony Bor• 
cllo, VlolisL: l<'l'odorlk Camelia. ,,10-
\oncolllxt 
Tbt·oo Idylls. from 
"Stl'ing QnarteL" ........... Bridge 
La Salle Strlug Quartet 
(Al Bolovod. It is Morn ..... Aylward 
( Bl Lullaby . ..... • .... ·_· .... Sl'OLL 
(C) Tho Market ..... , ..... Carow 
Contrnlto solos. h.lmti Kitcbcll 
I n torludlum in Moclo ,\ntico, 
from "NovolletLos" ....... Glaiounow 
Lo. Salle Strini! Quartet 
:\•t)· Ueart is Weary, 
from "NMlescbda" .... Thoma~ 
Contralto solo. Alma Kitcht•ll 
Clair d!l Lune ............ . . D ebusw 
Pio.no solo. Carolyn Cray 
D e&th tUHI U10 l\1aldo11 from 
"D Mino,· Quartor" .... , .. . Sclmblll'L 
La !lallo String Quartet 
(A) Nobbio . . . . . . . . . .. Rc~plghl 
(B) La l\l anoir de Ro.,amonde Depa.re 
(C) Chanson )-orweglt-nuo . ~•oudraln 
Contralto solos, \1ma Kitciwll 
Finalo. from "G .. l\l aJor Q\lart<'t " 
1'1oznrL 
La Salle Stl'ing Qua,.tot 
\VJZ-Tono Pictures- I.ow White•, or-
gauisL: mlxod quartol ; '\lary ;\ll!rkcr. 
boprano: Helen Jankl•. contralto: 
Rlcbard Maxwell. tenor. and Cu,·t 
Pet.,rsou, baritono 
W \KC \lorninit Mn,lralo - Emery 
D,-ut•Cb ~ c)rcl.l~b(fll \\1(b lfelen oo .. ,·tl 
Soprl1no 











W J .G :-; Ht.; C hlldrl'ra't II our 
WPCU Down R ~minl•c,;nc,_, Roa<l 
WAB(-1,uncl u· '\J kc B1•lit1H1 Ohll-
drt•n's 1-'l:nlot 
W 0\-:\lom\ug Sons 
WHOA- Down Mem'ry Lano with R ox-
aua Wallacu 
WP Cll-"~Celody String~" 
WOV- Pel'f!onal Problems 
lL'\lC A Alr School or H ealth 
Wt:At'- Mun· .1!:ato11, violinist 
WPC R Sunday l\loroJng song Service 
WPAP- Unolo Robort and ills Pals 
WOV-l\l odt•rn Living .\lagazine 
WEAf'- Wal ter Mills. baritone 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon • 
Wl'IIC A- Watch Towrr Program 
W IJAF- Soutltland Skotchos 
WOR- Jllmll Vcla.zco- O,·g1rn Recital 
W.JZ-Moxlcan Typica Orchostra-Ons-
tave Clomonte. director 
WABC--Columbia Churth of the Air 
WPCU -('larcnco AU~US{IIS William~ 
\VG B S- 1\J \udc·al Tra 1•c•log110 
\\"OV- Ensoml>le 
W J\IC A- M ochanical IJOII- Lott.lc ',t\U!!-
bury 
WPOU- Monsle\Lr Sakolo 
WO V-llrooklyo Ea11:lc Program 
\V 111 C A- 111olandia Quartotto 
WEAF-Ciydo Doerr's Saxo1>l1one Octt-t 
WOR- Unclo Don·s Wako-Up Club-
(Houry Olass) 
WJZ- trlcldlors Tllroo-vlolins. piano 
and vi bmphono 
W P C H-Mllt Castle-" Monkeyshines" 
W ABC-Community Centcr Facult) 
Recital 
WPAP- SanrnPI Oreonhcrg- Mandolin 
lVGB!l- 8ontimontal BanJoists 
WO V-Sinfdng Banjo 
Wl'IICA-Oo11rt Yard Soronaders 
W JZ- A Hong for Today- Lowell Pattoo. 
Oom1•o~cr Organist: Gloria LaVoy, 
Contralto: Fenwick Nowell, Tenor 
\\"P OU - Lollie Salisbury and ller ;\lo-
chanil'al Doll 
WPAP- :\l,iymlll Harmony Crooners 
WOl'- ;\10DSl()Ur Sakolo 
WGnS - W,-tch Towor Program 
\\1 t'l'f CA- Phantom Organl~t 
WEAF-Ncapolltan Dayt,-OoloreM Cas-
sinelli. Soprano; Gl11Ncp1>e di Beul .. 
deHO. 1'c,nor; JO(' Olviano .• \ ccord-
ionJst : lnstrnrnental 1!1180lllblo; Thom-
as Bel vlso. Director. 
WOR- WO!<t Encl Prcsb
1
vtorian C'hurch 
Servico-Dr. A . . l.!ldw n ICoigwiu 
WJZ- Tbo Russian Singers - mlxod 
chorus. Dasi! l{lba.ll'i1ll'h, cliroctor 
WPC D-Chrlstian Sciunce Ch\lrcb Ser• 
w 1i0o - llorn and llarclart·s Cbildreo's 
El.our. Juveuno l'arh•t) l'rogram 
WQAO- C:alvary lllorulng Services 
WOV-Jurdan of Ncw;,ri< l',·ogram 
WGBS- Mlchaol Aclctlcg's Orcl1estrn 
Wbl CA-Bill Bocker & ills lllarlno 
Yacht C lub Orch,·stra 
WEAF- Capitol Thl.'atro [,'anlil}' 
WJZ-lllorning :O-lu•i<'t1lo 
WOV- Canadlan F'ur Trappers 
WGBS-Jo1dsh Li tLlo 8ympbooy 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
12:00 W:llC A- Amerlcan Hebrow Forum 
WO&-'Llzabetb Auu's Suno.l.ay School 






'rhoma.~ Swi,rns filliot. Talk on Johu 
Dryden 
WPAP- l<' rank Grossmau and l'\ew 
YorkC'rs 
WOV- Popular Tunes of lll t>rlt 
l\'O lt-Saikudra (Jho8": "lntl1a Today" 
\V A IS C-C'afe Oudapest h. Em~ry 
Doutsch. Conductor, with C lla1•ol tlu 
· 'l'home. Soloist 
W CHIS-Jerr> l"rauks and JII~ Ra<lio 
(Jang 
WIIICA- "Goldstciu and Bt•rD8kin" 
Wf!AF- Trolka Ucll~-Gt•ulu Jfo11arlo,·a, 
mezzo soprano, Alexoud~r hirilOlf'~ 
Orchestra 
WOll- Perolo Strinp: Quurtl•t 
WJZ- "Amerknn Tradition or Home 
Rule"-H on. PIML .-\.ucln•ws 
WPC D -llfar) O. Shf'ldrako-'rho Chil-
dren's Story JI our 
WA B C-Cathe<lral If our- C'hannon Col-
lin go, Condul'lor. with Adrlo 1·asa. 
Soprano: narl>ara l\1aurul. (•ontnil,o: 
Thoo Knrlo, 'renor: Crane Ualdor, 
Uass, and Cathedral Oholr. 
WP AP- Uuh•••rsity Forum 
W O \'-Ensomblll 
Wl'IC A--Organ Reeital 
WJZ- ,Valtcr D11mroscb llour-Sym-
phony Concert 
WO US- l\lal'imbn Oand Serles 
WOV- Richman Oro~hors 
WHCA-Flnkl.'nburi: Entertainers 
Wt:AF- Th11 Sihor Flute, 
WPC H-L'rcd Va,;slg-Barltono 
WPAP- Paul U uttor 
W O BS-A1,-ollan String Trio 
WOV- J owlsh llour 
W ABC-Volco of St. Louis 
\VOV-Your Hoalth- Hoovor C:llnlc 
w<:BS-Sentlmontal Danjois~ 
W JH CA-Tlle Jowish T roubadour~ 
W O K- Ozzie Nelson"s Danl'l' Orchestra. 
WPC U - Inrani.· Home or Urooklyu 
W OV-Floyd \Villlams. T enor 
W O B51- Ilobrl'w American Program 
WMC A- R nlston J owisb l'roltcs 
WF.AF'- 'faks of Emora.lcl ,~i., 
WOR- Jean Stor·s Syncopatod Choir 
WJ7~Balkan Mountain Mon- \' crnrs 
Tambouritz orcbcstra, direction 
Alexander Bnsy: Emil Blazcovicb. 
bari.tonc: J van Ribich, t,enor 
dress-Rad io C'holr and Orchestra. 
Dirootlnn Goorgc, Oil worth 
W J Z- \l'aldorf .\slorlt, Organ R1,-ellnl 
\VLWL "(' atholic ltL'aclion to Con-
sor~lllp," Re,•. Francis J. C 'onnl'lt 
c.ss.R .. S.T.O. Columbus Counc-H 
Band 
WG IIS Rudy Wlodoofl, AU-Star P1·0-
gra111 








WPC'U Real Radio St•r, ice Program 
4 P.M. to 6 P.M. • 
W1'!AF l'lorsholm _ Itrolio !•'1,rdlo 
Grorl"s Orclwstra: Jane 1''roman 
Contralto; Jack ~•ulton, Jr., Tenor; 
1Kin1<'s Jesters, malt' trio 
WJZ C'ook's 'l'ravclogue 
WOR- R ov. Charles Coughlin (from 
W.I H, D ot.roiG) 
WOOS American ll1us1c Ensemblo 
WPC II- Young J sraol Program 
WJZ- 8a vannaJ1 LJut1rs Orchestra 
Wt!At' The Wonclf>r Program 
WJ Z-Shuron P . 0. A.- :\1 usical Showmen 
\\"RN\' Jolrn Paten,on & llden Stt•wnrt 
WOV- Rweedet\borg 1ro11ndation 
W G RS- LOllis Russell's Orchestra 
W PC U - Ra bbl Goi1lstoi11 ·s Q.uostlon llox 
WRN l ' - Wm . .fl . lldclgo, Psychology 
WOV- TllO Thr<'e C herubs 
W M C A- Ucrbert's Diamond Enter-
tainers 
WEA t' The Cosmopolitan String En-
se1ublo 
WOK- Margaret Anglin Presents 
WJZ- Nl\t!Onal Voi;pcrs - Dr. H arry 
Emor!lOO Fosdkk 
, WAHC no,,. Donald Grey Barnhouse, 
Tenth Presbyterian Church 
WPC U - Rod Cap Mall' Quartetto 
WR N \'- 1'lusical Ovort011os 
WO V- Wat,eh Tower 
W G BS - lrlsh Echo Ooys 
wov- nuth Goodwln- ntues 
WMC A- Dusky Strollers- Red Caps 
Qunrtctto-Scpla Thrillers & Carrol 
Clark. nass-Barltono 
WEA 1'- 0c-ncral Elt'tlric Twillght Pro-
gram-lUrcru Zlmballst-\ ' iollnist 
WOR-Itod Lacquer & Jado-Diroctod 
SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
• 
11 :30 A.M.-WEAF-NBC-Capitol Theatre Family 
12: 3 0 P .M.-W ABC-CBS - Thomas Stearns Elliot-International 
Broadcast 
3 :00 P.M,..,.,..W,ABC GB!!? . Fliilliarmonic C oncert 
5:30 P.M.- WEAF-NBC -Efrem Zimbalist--G-eneraJ Electric 
Tw ilight Hour. 
9: 15 P.M.-WEAF-NBC - Atwater Kent Final Auditions. 
1:i5 WEAIF-Old C'ompany's Program -
American Singers; William "\Virge's 
Orchestra 
by Ooorge Shackley. Basil Ruysdoll, 









WAIIC-Venicl1\ l'ro~ram- Woo Willie 
Robyn or tho old tloxy Gang- Lyric 
Tcnor----in d'opulnr l>allads- 1!:wery 
Oout.sch's Yl>SY OrchO:itra 
WPC U-Elernian ROdrlgut•z-Colum-
blan Troubact,,ur 
\VG B S- West lndltin String 0<'t<•ttc 
2 P.M . to 4 P.M. • 
WM CA- Ted Black's Orl'hcstra 
W OR-"Tbe Psychologist Says"-Dr. 
Arthur Frank Payne 
WPCU- Danco J\lnsic 
WA IH!-Sons or Ell. Splrltuals 
\VPAP- Hungl\rla n L uncheon Music 
WOV-VasilaLOs- Grcllk Program 
\V G OS-Lillian Kadlson & Ebba Braatbo 
- Two Piano~- Rucital 
W EA F-Sunday Origin Spot-Investors' 
Syndicate Pl'Ogram-Jack Pe ttis' Or-
chestra: ;llarhwrs Trio- Clordon Cross 
n-nd G ill Nolan, tenors : Olon Cross. 
01wltono _ 
WJZ- Caroloss Love-Negro Dramatic 
Program 
W GBS- l tallan Moments 
\f M C A- Throo Little Sachs 
WEAF-:\loonshlno and llonoysucklo--
dram:,tic skOlCh 
WO It l.!lddy llrnwn. \'loliulsL & Clarence 
A<llur. Pianist, "Griog C l\t lnor Son-
at.a" 
WJZ- Yeast l•'oaml'rs-nerblu K ay's01"-
chostra,.-Chaunce-y P arsons. Tenor 
WPC U - Diblical Talk 
w A B C-Columbia C hurch or tho Air 
WI' A P-1."anatllan C'luh Orchostra 
\VOV- MayLimo Music 
Wl'Cll- lllozart Stl'iug Trio 
W G BS-Charlo~ Hovoy Musical Group 
WMCA- Fox ~·ur Trappers 
\VEAt'- Wa>·no King's Orchestra 
W OR- Forum 
WJZ- Xat.loual Youth ConrCJrouco-Dr. 
Daniol A. Poling; Mwlcal direction 
Ooorgo Sbaclc luy 
Wt> C lf-'-'l'ho 'l'l11·no Rascals 
\V A oc--;:,; ow \ ork Philh1mnonic Sym-
phony Orcb~'lltt'a-Arturo Toscani11J, 
Conductor . 
Manfred: >lymphon)· in Four Tab-
leaux. Op. Mi ........ 1'~chaikO\"SkY 
(After the Dra,naLic Po,•m hl' Byron) 
Tanze unrl LloclPr des Olwll ,i Wopril,. 
Alexander JJ:lscngicssoroi ( Iron Foun-
<lry) ........ , . . . . . . . , J\1 ossolow 
Polovetzian Oaucos from tht• Opera. 
"Prlnco Igor"' . . . . . . . . llorodiuc 
WQAO-"Insplration R our" 
W O V- Fiulay Straus Prop:rarn 
W l, DS-J .,an st.or·~ Syncopated Choir 
w1•cn - Armagh Minstrels 
WLWI.-Coiuwbus CoUllcil K or C. 
1roru01 
Wl\lCA- Tom Noonan·s "Catbodral ot 
tho Underworld" 
Wt:A F-Dr. S. Parkes Cadmo.n-ad-
W A DC-Bluo Coal ltacllo Ue,·lew 
WRN Y- Orcek Orthotlox Church 
WOV- Arnold 's Program 
5:<lG WR N Y- Stalko's Orc('k Entertalnl'rs 






6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
Wl\l CA- Sally Entertainers 
WEAt '- C'atholic llour-"Chrlst's In-
fluonr!I" 
WOK-Uncle Don 
W J Z-Ralslng J unlor-Wheatena Serial 
WUN\'- Crocian Gold 
W O BS "Half llou,• With Lovo"-Ny-
dla. Dnmcll. Soprano 
WIZ- \ 'croruca Wiggins. Contralto song 
recital 
W iU CA- Mr. Zero's nour 
W EAt'- 'l'hru tho Oprrn Glass 
WOR- OlolJo Trotter (N. Y. Amorlcan) 
WJZ- l\,I y Portrait Gallery of l•'amons 
llrilons-" I-I. o. Wells", talk by 
Valcnllno "\\.illJams 
W A. UU- lloward Dandies-Roger Wbito 
and Dandles Orcht•stra 
WRN Y- Harold l\lunsl'h's Orchestra 
W GJ.IS American J\luslc Ensemble 
11:4.li WOK c;oJcl Seal Program ConcorL Or-




w J Z- 'l' ho Ad vent\lrt·s or B:u·hara Warne 
-"Vanlw Silk Mills Co.Program• 
Wl\l C.\ - Alliod Gorman Hour 
WJZ- Willys-01•erland Orchestra-H ar-
old Stokos. dlrec~or: 'l'om, Dick and 
Hany, voca-1 trio 
W A n c.:- •rho World's nuslness. Dr. Julius 
Klein, Assistant l'locretary or Com-
morcr-1,.rom Wash.logton. D. C. 
W RN\'- lvan Fralll<"s Uavarian Orches-
tra 
W GB " Cllimes 
Wf;At' .Jolly Time Rl•vuo-The ,Jolly 
Oolonol : Jules llcrlluvoa\lx' Orchestra 
l?rocl Waldner. Tenor, American Pop-
corn Program 
WOK Choir i nl'isiblo--Direcled by 
G t'QrlCI' s !Ja<"kley 
WJ Z IJalhart 'J'rio-Vernon Dalhart. 
Director 
WA DC-C harlie and Oscar 
ll' MC A- Organ Concort-Leall N odari. 
Soprano 
W EAF- l odent Club or tho Alr- Ora-
1uatic Sketch: Big Brother llob 
Emor y: Joe Riues· Orchestra 
\\'JZ-The Tbroo Uakcrs- l'lciscbmann 
Program - ltrank Luther. .J:wk 
Parkor and Darrell Woodyard; Will 
Donaldsou, accompanist: Ollly 
Arlt.' Dance Orcht•stra: Brad llrownc, 
nt~t.cr or c,c-romonic:J 
WAUC-Luden's Novelty Orchestra, 
Conductl'd by D11n Hybb 
WQAO-Calvary Evonl.ng Services 
. 8 . 
• 8 P.M. to 10 P.M . • 
8:00 WlllCA-"Book R e\"le"·s"-)Jr. Clifton 
P . Fadormnn 
WEAF-Cba.;o and Sanborn - Ecldio g~g~g;tr~uost Artist; Davo Rubinolt"s 
WOR- Bornard Levlto,v·s Ensemble 
Symphoul<tUll 
WJ"Z-Enna Jettlc k M olodle~-mlxed 
quartet; Botsy Ayrc-s. soprano. 
Mary Uopplc. contralto; St<•el<' 
Januson, tenor: Loon Salatlt!t•I. 
bass: l<obort ArmbruAtor's iustru-
meutal ons!lmblo 
W ABC---Dovils. Drugs and Doctors 
\VL WL-"C-lothlc "Moods" 
lVUAP-Musical Program 
8:16- WMCA- nawallan Brooze,;-Kale and 
l ndctta !-lhaw 
W.JZ--Collier's Radio llonr - Undo 
H enry and the Eclloor; drnmnU1.n-
Lions; mu~lcol novoltiea: Ernest La-
Prado's Orchestra; John 8. KOilJledy, 
Master or C'erc,nonlcs 
WABC-.:11anh,1uan Soronadcrs 
WU AP- Blblo Rcadlng 
8 :30 W t'lt CA- Orchestra 
WOlt-Bc:rnhurd Lovleow's Eusemblo 
Syruphooiquo 
lVLWL-Surv-lcos from Po.ullst Fathers' 
Ohurclt- " llas Tho Po1,e Bocome a 
Soclalist"'- Hcv. Jann•.~ M . <.HUis, C. 
S.P.-Slnglug by tho Paullst Choris-
t.ers 
8:U WABC- Angolo Patri, "Your Child"-
O roam of Wheat Program 
9 :00 WM C A-Tho Sci wyn Enu,rt.alners 
• WEAIF-"Our Oovernmcnt"'-talk, Da-
vid Lawronco 
WO&-The Voico of Broadway-Lou!, 
Sobol with ~110.% artist and :lll'rt,, 
.fohnston·s Orchestra ( l,udwlg Bau-
mann Program) 
WADC-Ro:t~ 'fheatro Symphony-Di-
roc1;ed by ,,laurlcc Baron 
WJIAP- 1',;x-Prlc.,t-;lly Former Church 
9:15 WEAF- Atwator Kent Flnal Auditions 
WJZ- Bayuk Stag Party- Aclollu,. 
Thomason , Oomedlonno. Ouost ArUst 
malo qua,·tot: J·farrlson l<nox. Pa1tl 
P arks, flarnld Woodward and .Jamus 
Stanloy; Robert Armbrm,u•r, accom• 
pallist. Nat Dn1Silotr'~ orchestra 
1 130 W M C A-Piano-Accordion ;\lt'lodies 
WABC-Uomanco of tho soa- Or:.111a• 
tizatlon or "Those Nav) Ways"-
Scott,~· Eu111l~lon Pl'ogru n , 
WIJN-'"ln a llungarian Village" 
WBAP- :.lti•ical Program 
9:45 WI\ICA.- Songs Our :\[others Used to 
Slng 
WOR-Croc·kNl \fountnlnc•,·rs 
WJZ- Kell<lgl( :Slumb<•r Jllnsic-KnlTc·u 
Haag J'ro,:riuu - Ludwig La\lrlcr'8 
st;r1ng on~omhlo 
WRAP-Protestant Authors 
• 10 P.M. to 2 A.M . • 
10,00 WMCA-8uCCOSR lnt-el'viow with CaJ)t. 
Russ<'! Boardman 
WOR- Radlo Varieties-Ted Black's 
Orchestra. Nick K onny and gu,•,t 
artist : R og~r Rower. ~luster of Cero-
monles ( Flnla1 Strauss Program) 
WABC- Edm, Wnllaco ll oraor Varlt>t:v 
Show-Fc>aturin~ Stars o l'!tago nncl 
Screen-J£dna \\ all,wo I opper. Mis• 
trt'ss of Cor~monies; and London Kil 
Kat Orcht•stra 
WON-Song Chatter: "The !\lorry :\Tan 
or Manbatton" 
WUAP-"Why Did Jesus Como .. 
10:05 WM CA- Madison Square Uockoy Oamc 
10:lG WEA t·-Nat.ionnl Oratorio 1-locioty-Rei-
uald "\\' erronrnth. Dirnctor 
WJZ- Tbt- 'l'hrillcrs 
"l\' D N-Budclic1 l{lng Presents 
10 :30 WOR-Footllght Ecbocs-dlrccted by 
a eorgo S hack toy 
WABC-Enwst llutchoson-Pianlst. 
and Oonct-r~ Orchest.-a 
W UN- Radlollans 
W UAP-Symphonic Program 
10 :U W "1 C A- Thrc>c Little 1'111ch11 
WEAF- Sunclay a~ S,•t.l, Parker's 
WJZ- Land of Wonder nnd l •'oar-talk 
by 1,. A. 1\1 ltcholl Uodgus 
U:00 Wl'IICA- Dnv~ Abram',; Orcllcstra 
WJZ-Da,id ;o.lo1•alis-\"iollnlst 
Sonata in E llllnor . ... . . . .. \'cracclnl 
Allegro 
1'linuctt and Oavotto 
Largo 
Allegro 
Mazw·ka ... . .... ... .. Cbor,fn-Kreislci· 
Chanson Louis XIH 
et Pa1•ano ....... Cou11orln-Kreislor 
A1·e ;\!aria ..... Schub<•rt-Wilhclmj 
Rondo . . .... . Schu b<•rt-Fricd l>org 
WABO--Tho Gnuchos-\'ilw,,nt Soror·s 
Orchestra and Tito a ulzar. Spanish 
'T'onor: nncl li.erna11dt'Z Drothors, 
Spanish ln><t rumontali.~ts 
lf II N- Sonh, Stur~es and Perry Charle,, 
In a B ed 'l'imc Story 
11 :15 Wl'IC A-AC'O :-Tc~ro OrchMlra 
lf t:A. F- Ralph lurbcry- Tho Dream 
Singer 
ll' HN - i\Joonlli:ht, SlceJ)y '!'Imo - Di-
rected by F.u~one Gelesink 
ll :30 Wl'lt C A- A I K atz & KiUOnR 
wt; A F- Je.'iSo C'rawrord-Poe~ or lhu 
Ori:an 
WOR- llloonbcams--dircctcd by Georgo 
Shackley 
WJZ- Tltu 'l'hro<' DoctorR 
WA BC-Ben Bernie and H is Orchestr a-
U ,U IUZ-South Sea Islanders-J oseph Rod• 
gers Ha,vallun Ensemble 
l '?t00 WlfCA-Slropy Tim1> C lub 
WEA F- Larry Funk's Orchestra 
WJ :7~Horu-y ' rhcls and his Orohostra-
WABC- Btldio Oucbin aud Ws Casi.no 
Orchestra 
WIIN-SLudlo Program 
12 :30 \\Ill C A- Ole Oheu Orl'hc-stra 
WA B C-Noc~urnc. Ann Loar at the Or-
gan 
CHATTING WITH-
Edwin M. Whitney 
By MARGARET ANN FRASER 
• He was born on St. Patrick's Day, fifty-four years ago, which may or may not 
account for the perpetual twinkle in his bright blue eyes. 
''I've been acting ever since I was a Little fellow," be said. " In school plays 
and so oti. I was blessed with an excellent memory, and when I decided upon the 
particular career I wanted to follow, it scood me in good stead. I used to make 
a specialty of memorizing whole plays and giving them in compact monologue 
form. There were usually from twelve to twenty characters in each play, and I 
took every part myself. At one time I had ten plays 'under my hat' ready co 
give." A fact which is positive proof of the remarkable memory. 
Altho a minister's son, he never experienced 
any family opposition to his chosen profession. 
He and his brothers formed a quartette at one 
time being known as the Whitney Brothers. 
He himself has spent o\·er twenty years with 
the era veling Chautauqua circuit and has been 
in about every State in the Union. He still gets 
letters from fans who, hearing him over the 
air, write co ask if he is the same Ed Whitney 
of the Whitney Brothers Quartette, and the 
Chautauqua company. 
He has been with NBC since the early days of 
195 Broadway. He had what he calls a "Whit-
ney hunch" and it led him to radio. Altho his 
original try-out was for a posi.tion as an an-
nouncer, the officials soon decided chat his pre-
vious experiences would prove more valuable 
in the production department, so they organ-
ized it and Ed Whitney became the first pro-
duction man of the National Broadcasting 
Company. He is still, officially, just that, but 
when something like "Captain Jimmy" on the 
Harbor Lights program comes along, he steps 
in and presents, to the delight and thorough 
enjoyment of the radio audience, a very real , 
very lovable character. 
"Captain Jimmy," he said, "is a character in 
which I have been sincerely interested. For he 
is just what I would like to be when I get oia. 
That is,'' he added- the blue eyes twinkling 
even more merrily-"if I ever do get old!" 
Advisedly does he add that- for it seems im-
possible to believe that anyone with eyes like 
Ed Whitney's ever could "grow OLD". In 
EDWIN w HIT NEY addition tO the eyes, there is his general ap-
pearance. He is clean-shaven, fresh com-
plexioned, has a dimple in the center of his chin, and gives the impression of 
being keenly alive. He has a lovely deep voice, and speaks very clearly and 
easily. His favorite dishes are his mother's home-made bread, cinnamon buns 
and allspice apple pie. She is eighty-one years of age, but still young io spirit, 
and whenever Ed is expected home, she dons her apron and visits the kitchen to 
make his favorites for him. 
Until another "spot" can be found for the Harbor Lights program, you can 
hear Ed on the "Real Folks" hour every Monday night at 10:30 P.M., and on 
Ripley's "Believe It or Not" program every Wednesday and Friday night at 
7:45 P.M. Both broadcasts are over WJZ-NBC. But along with aJl those many 
fans who are going co miss Captain Jimmy, we hope that "spot" will soon be 
found. If there's anything in chat old adage about "supply and demand" we 
have a "Whitney hunch" that it will .. . 
( Next W eek- Emery Deuuch, eminent young violinist and orchestra leader of the 
Colt,mbia Broadcast ing System, wilt be interviewed by Miss Fraser.) 
Metropolitan Opera On Air Soon 
• Metropolitan Opera on the air came 
nearertodaywhen NBC engineers began 
drafting plans for microphone loca-
tions and a control and observation 
booth in one of the upper tiers, to be 
submitted to Edward Ziegler, assistant 
general manager for the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. 
Installation and construction work 
will commence as soon as the plans are 
approved by the opera company, and 
within the next week actual acousti-
cal tests will be unJer way. 
As soon as possible thereafter por-
tions of regular performances of the 
nation's leading opera company will 
be made available co listeners through-
out the United States. With the real-
ization that a great part of the country 
cannot hear opera because it is avail-
able only io the largest cmes, the 
National Broadcasting Company is 
bringing opera directly from the stage 
of the Metropolitan to the homes of 
music lovers. 
Although it will be several weeks 
before the necessary arrangements for 
broadcasting can be completed, the 
services of Deems Taylor, well known 
music critic whose own composit ions 
have been heard from the Metropoli-
tan stage, have already been obtained 
as narrator for the series of operatic 
programs which will follow Assistant 
General Manager Ziegler's approval 
of the NBC plans. 
The new parabolic microphone 
which has been used so successively 
at the Chicago Civic Opera is expected 
to be put in use at the Metropolitan . 
The Dream Singer 
RALPH KI RBERY 
• Ralph Kirbery, just another bath-
tub baritone a year ago but now, a 
radio bit, is now beard nigh tly as 
''The Dream Singer'' in five-minute 
midnight song recitals over cheWEAF-
NBC network each night, except Sun-
day and Monday, as the clock strikes 
twelve. Kirbery sings popular ballads 
and semi-classical numbers. 
Kirbery had passed his thirtieth 
birthday before discovering his ability 
to sing, but it required only one year 
for him to rise from the obscurity of a 
flour merchant in Paterson, N. J., to 
a place as featured artist on the NBC 
networks. lo the summer of 1930, a 
friend heard him singing while on a 
fishing trip, and urged Kirbery co gee 
an audition at a local broadcasting 
station. The station manager immedi-
ately gave him a spot. From Paterson 
the young baritone advanced to a 
metropolitan station and in September, 
l~.).1, 11~ ju ~u ..... J ?tJBG. 
One 
Did You Know That-
• Russ Columbo is an all-round athlete 
as well as a singer? 
• Mrs. Freddie Rieb is the former 
Margaret Lawton, British musical 
comedy scar? 
• Jesse Crawford spends three hours in 
preparation for h is fifteen - minute 
broadcast? 
AT LIBERTY 
Buicone Vocalise. Good Soloist 
and Harmony Man. Broadcasting 
Experience. Address, Edward Lang, 
3>6 Marcy Av., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
JEWISH RADIO 
CONCERT BUREAU 
320 East Fifth St. 




T reas. & Sec-•y 
Cantor Isadore Schoen 
Mu~ird and f'1 1•scra1n T)Jrec-tor 
- broadcasts In foreign languages as fol-
lows: Jewish . English. German. Italian, 
Russian. Polish and Hungarian. with the 
best ar tists. Phone or write !or further 
Information. 
Radio Guide 
An Illustrated Weekly of Pro-
grams & Personalit ies 
On sale at newsstands on 
Thursday of each week. 
PRICE, 5 cents a copy 
YEAR LY subscription $2.50 
Radio Guide, Inc., 
475 Fifth Avenua, New York City 
bad tube puts a whole set 
ON1Hl8LINK 
I t takes just o n e worn 
tube to c h ange yo ur 
radio from a sweet-toned · 
music box in to a case...., 
of agoniz in g s queak s, 
groans a n d splutters . 
That's w h y we s u gg~st 
that you take your tubes ·· 
t o any shop- where they 
may he tested o n the New 
T ung- Sol Tes ting Equip-
men t. 
T his tes t e r instan t l y 
d e t ec ts t r o ubl e - if 
trouh]e is to he found. 
I t accu rately tells jus t 
how much good is left 
in your t ubes. 
Th.is is part of Tung-Sol 
service. T h e re is a bso-
lutely no obligation to 
buy anything- but if you 
do want new tubes a n y 
T ung-Sol dealer wiJJ be 
glad to fix you up with 
l o n g-las ting, s ure -fi re 
T u ng-Sols. 
200 leading d ealer s in greater N. Y. recolll.J.llcnd a nd sell 
Tung-Sol T ubes. 
If you do uot know the na,nc o f the Tung-Sol d ealer near-
est you-simply phone BArclay 7-6377 or BArclay 7-6359. 
TUNG·SO!a 
RADIO TUBES 
LUBEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
98 Park Place 
. 9 . 
PROGRAM 
• 6:45 A.M. to IO A.M. • 
G:U WEAE'-'l'owor Hoalth Exercises-
Artbur BagloY, dfrector 
WOR- Gyru Cla.sses-Jobn Gam))llug, 
Director 
7 :00 W G BS-Musical Cloclc 
7 :30-WJZ-A Song for 'l'Oday 
. W ABC- Organ Reveille-Popular Music 
,,, s-WJZ.....Jolly nm and Jan6--C1·cam of 
Wheat Program 
8:00 WJ\ICA- 'rhe Phantom Orga.nist & 
Frank McCabe, Tenor 
WEAF- Gene and Glen-Quaker Early 
Birds 
WJZ-On the 8:15 
W ABC-Morning Devotions 
W <> BS-Nows }?Jasbo~ 
8:15 WM:CA-Unclo Jack's Kidilie IDub 
W EAt'- Morning Devotions 
WOlt-Mr. and Mrs. Reador-N. Y. 
American 
WJZ-S·unbirds 
W ABC--S al on Musi cal 6--Emery 
Deutsch, Conductor 
W Q llS-Mu~ical 'l'ravologµe 
8:30 WHCA- Organ Revetlle 
wr~AF-<Jhcorlo-'.l'alk & Musio 
















WGBS- The .Almanac Man 
WOV- Larry Small 
Wl\fCA- Harry GUck's Gym Class 
WOR-Mus'ical Novelettes 
\\IJZ- Blaul'uss Enfiemble 
WABC--Old Dutch Girl-Newsy Jingles 
in Rhyme and Song 
WOV-.Market Digest l'rogram 
WO.llS-Southcm JVfelodics 
WJ\ICA-Monsietu· Sakele 
WF.AF'-La 'l'rio Charmanto 
WOR-Miss c,,Llic1·i110 •,,· Calliope-A 
Bamberger .Presentation 
l\'JZ- •rom Bronnic- 'l'hc Laugh Club 
WPCH-Do1vn H.eminisccnco Road 
WA B C-C: ypsy Music .Makers-Emory 
Deutsch, conductor 
WOV- Musical Clock 
wens-Dagmar Perkins 
W !U C A- Loughran Pood Science Talk 
WEA~'-Toru. \'\7:iring's ·rroubadours 
W J Z- .l!J voryday Dcauty-P. Beiersdorf 
Company J?roe:ram 
WPCI[- Piano J>oetics-Rose Samu 
WOV-ilousewivcs' Gym Class 
WMCA- Modorn Living 
WOR- Bit.s of Living - Editll BurUs 
w J z - ·eeautiful 'l'hought.~ - Montgom-
ery Ward Oo .. Program 
WPC IJ- R.ota.il Groc01•s' Program 
W ABC- Tony's sc,·ap Book-Anthony 
Wons 
WRNY- Harry GUck's Gym Class 
WOY-Mottern Living Magazine 
W(Hli-1-"101·ni11~ Olorios-Ma.rcbla 
S1uwart· Orl[anl~t 
Wf~Af'-our D,.Uy F'ood - Colonel o, 1, lH,,I\' , ; 111.t~•· 1---0r.,Ioti- A & P 
l; l-U,b•tLH' 
ffOR-SJu,r.uuLu. Keo,1f:1 tt Orchestra, 
W 1:r~Mirarl11s of Magnolla 
W AJH}-'rho Amb;;~~u.tlo1·a-Malo Trio 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon • 
WMCA-Marmola Entertainers 
WEAF- Mrs. Dia.kc's Radio Column -
Sisters or tho Skillet. Proctor & 
Ga.mblo. Program 
WOR-McCa.nn Purll Food flour 
WJ:7..-U. S. N:wy Uand 
WPC I.I-Cousin Lillian with tho Kidilic~ 
W AllC- Clia,tting with lda .Bailey Allon 
-Low Cost Meals-.R.adio Homo 
Makers 
WR.NY-Spoocll Dorccts 
WOV- l?J1tlay Sl,ra.us Program 
WGUS-Rosalo Harmony Trio 
W 1'f CA-Chrlstn1as S<>al Roll Call 
WEAE'- Doctor Royal 8. Oopoland-
Healtll Olilllc-SterUng Products Pro-
gr:im 
Wl'CU -Monsieur Sakelo 
W ABC-Sweet and Hot-Stl'lng and 
Novolw o,·chcstras Respectivel.y Di-
rected by Emory Doutscb and F1·cd 
Herrens 
WOY-Canadian Fur Trappers 
WGBS-Okl Time Dances 
WM CA-Cheerful 1£arl'ul-Jcan Carroll 
Songs 
WEAF- Breen and de Rose-Voca.l and 
I nstrumental Duo 
WJZ- Our Daily J,'ood- 'l'alk, Col. Good-
body am! Judge Gordon-A & P Pro-
gram 
WPCH- Songs for You 
WRNY-Mary Adelaide J ones-Organ-
ist 
W G RS-Songs or Other Nations 
W~fCA- Juooful '!'Opie.~ 
W J Z~Consolaires 
WPCO- Allen Ea~clson-'l'onor 
WAUC- '.R.ound 'lowuors' Quartet 
WOY-Monsieur Sakolo 
w o n s - Lavender & Laco-Muslcal 
Hkotch 
WRN Y- 1.t;leanor Robinson-Songs 
WN Y O-Correct 'l'ime--PoUce Reports 
WEAF- Souata Rccit.al- Josof Stopak-
Violinlst: Josuf llotHi, Pianist 
WOR--Nell Vlnick-Boauty T al k-
Drllzrna & l(rom,,t Program 
W.iZ- Mrs. A . M. Goudiss 
WP CU - A 1,esson in French 
WABC-J.l on1ing Moods-Emery 
Do11tsch. Coud 1.1ct-0r 
W OV- May 'rimo Music 
WRNY-Womcil and lnvestr'nent.s 
W GHS-Li ly Uh,trles Armstroug 
WNYC- Daily Retail Food Prices 
WOlt- The Happy Vagabond-Jack 
ArUlllr 
WJ:f. Siuglng Strings 
WPCl.f- Hoover Mudical Group 
WAIIC-'l'bo Madison Singers 
W GB s - Guiso1,po Orlaudo-Ba.ritono 
WRNV- Poem,; to Llvo lJy-Or. \\fall<C'-r 
-with .. aul lGttcll-Uarit,ono 
WN YC-Oepartment of Health Talk 
WE,U '~Marlanl and hfa Marionettes 
WOR- Clairo Sugden- Home Economics 
WJZ-R0J.(er~ Musical ' l'rio 
WPCR-lteal Rarlio Service 
WA BC-Aune Lazar-'' l?ront Pa~o Pcr-
sona.liUe,q"-R.adio llomo Makers 
W It N Y- T 11.olma Roher ts 
WOV-Jorda.ns of Newark Program 
WGBS- "Dogs"-'l'alk by Daisy Millor 
FOR MONDAY, DECEMBER 1 4th 
11:45 WNYC-N. Y. Police Dept. 
WO&-Edna White Quartet 
• 
Wlz-Jill Edwards & J udt Parker 
WPCD-"Sjngi.ng Strings "- CosmopoU-
t-an 'l~rio 
WABC-Bcn Alley witb Fred Ben-ens' 
Orcbestra 
WGBS- Rutfi Rowe, plaolst 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
12:00 WJl.lCA- Mid-da,y Message 
W EAF- General Electric Home Circle 
WOR- Journal oftlle Mr 
WIZ-Merri&-Men 
W ABC--Bigclow-Yoeng's Orchestra 
WRNY- Luncboon Music 
WOV-Your F.fealth-.floovor :Medical 
Group 
WGJIS.-News Flashes 
WRAP- Luncheon Music 
WMSG-Porsonality Mlss--SUe Royal 
12;15 WMC4- Pl'l.fl1Jps String Ensemble 
VIIEAli'- Blactc a.ucl Golcl Room Orches-
- tra-Dl,·ect.ion Leon Rosebrook; 
Catherine J•' ield, Sop,·a.no: 1£dward 
Kane. Tenor 
WOR-.Jl:conomy Program-.Josoph Ilil-
ton & Sous Program 
WJ7~Pat Barnes in Person-Swi!t & 
Co. Program 
WPCll- liudv Caputo 
WOV-Nick J<euny's Poems 
WGBS- "Goocl 'l'imes aro Coming"-
Mary Chapin 
Wi\lSG-Jolm o ,mdon-Tonor 
12:30 Wl\fCA-W. 'r. Stock Quotations 
WORr-H . S. Maurer·s Concert Ensomble 
WJZ-National 1rar111 and Home Hom· 
WPC.ll- Wm. J acoby and Julius Cerullo 
W ABC-Columbia Revue 
wov-Ja.ck Hoaly's 'l'rlo 
W GBS- Oougla.s M.c'rague-Songs 
WMSG-Selma Dayman-Soprano 
U:iG Wl'C.ll- Heleno Chappelle "Crooning 
'r ho Hl ues Away" 
WOV-Popula.r Tunes of Merit 
WGBS- Leona Lavigne-Soprano 
W MSG-Story & Clark Conce,·t 
2:io WM CA- Show Boat Boys 
WEAF-1-Ionrietta Schumann-Pianist 
WOR-N. J. Audubon Society 
WJZ-l'iano Moods-1,eo Sims 
WUN- Edward Convey, Songs 
WOV-Persoua.t Probloms 
WMS G-.Frencb Lessons 
3:00 WMCA-Sal1y Entertainers 
WEAF- Womon's Radio Review; Mari-
arti's Orcl1ostn, 
WO&-Ariol Ensemble 
ws:,~u. s. Marino Band 
WPCH- Mirror Reflections 
WABG-Fow· Eaton Boys 
WUN-Flem,iJ1ig's Piccadilly l'layors 
WOV-News Fla.silos 
WGBS-Sympllon1c Rby1,b.m 
3:16 WABC--Colwnbia. Salon Orcbost..ra 
Wl'Cll- Marlemoisolle Ueaucla.iro 
WOV-"Thrce of a l (ind" 
WGBS-Sympbouic Rhythm - J o.mos 
AswcU, tho Roving New Yorkor 
3:30 Wl\lCA- In An I talian Gardon 
WOR- Elks' Organ Recital 
Wl'CU- W. 'l'. Market :Prices 
W ABC-Arthur Jarrett 
\VGBS- Afternoon Musicalo 
WUN-Lita Sisters, Concert 
3:'5 WAHC--Sam Prager-Pianist, wltb Bel-
on Nugent, c ·ontralto 
WUN-La Scala Trio 
• 
,,oo 
WOY-City Free Employment 
4 P.M. to 6 P.M. • 
WMCA-Goldbnrg Musical l\lfomonts 
Wt:AF-Natio•,al .Music League Concert 
WOR-Ecldje Wolfe's Arcollans 
WJ:r~Emily Post-Etigueue 
WPCU- lu a. Concert l:Jall 
W ADC- Biltmor o Orchestra 
wov-Lco·s Hawt,Uan~ 
WGBS-l\Jargarot Robcrt<1-Soprano 
i:15 WMCA-N. Y . Amuserne11ts P odod 
WJ:l'r-Ch.icago Scrouade 
W U N-Van <Jlove and llollenside 
WGIIS-Aun Gold, roadings 
f:30 Wl'lrCA-Silvcr Strains or tJ;o Argenta 
Quartotte 
SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
• 
2:00 P.M.- \VEAF-NBC -ttHalf A Battle Won"-Homer Folks 
4:00 P .M.-WEAF-NBC -Last Music League Concert 
6:15 P.M.-WJZ-NBC -Hon. James M. Beck-The Dimi.oish-
-----=--"""""'-~s__QJ;~~ 
9:00 P.M.-WABC-CBS -Vapex Presents The Mills Brothers 
10:30 P.M.-WABC-CBS -Toscha Seidel and Concert Orchestra 
Radio Log will be found on page 3 
J :00 WM CA- Triangle Vocal Trio & J ohn 
Mabor, '1'run1potor 
WEAt'-Market and Weather R eports 
WOR-A.1 Fielder and Ri,; Orchostm 
WPC H-Luncheon Muslcalo- Marion 
Martin. Wallace Mattice 
WA UC--H otel T an Orchestra 
WltNY-N. Y. Evening Air P ost 
W G llS- A ,nerlcan Music Ensemble 
WRAP- Variety Music 
W l\ISG- Lllllan Brandon-Soprano 
1:15 WEAF- Larry Funk and Flis Orcb.est,ra 
WOV- Margc Dawning- Songs 
WH AP- J'rotest.1.nt .Readings 
W l\ISG- John Warren- Tenor 
1:30 Wl'IICA- Mi.rror Rcllections 
WO&-N. J. Olub Women's Hour 
WJZ- Mid-day Musicale 
WPCU-Singing the Bines-Eva. Lerner 
WABC- Barclay Orchestra 
wons- Jerry aud G1.1s- Harmony 
WOY- Motion PicLttrc Boy 
WDN- Y. M. C. A . 
WMSG-.Eva Conell-Soprano 
t ,<lo WM CA- Charles Oarmou & His Gui t,al' 
WPCU- Highlights of Sports 
WDN- Kvctyn Simous-Skotch 






2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
W /UCA-Bide Dudley 
WEAli'- "Halr a Battlo Won"-H.omor 
ll'Olks. Sccty Sta.to Chat·ity AJd A~w. 
W OR- Rutgers University 
Wl'Cll- Be,·t Marsden & ffclcuo Lands-
hof 
WAllC- The Singing Vagabond, Art.oils 
Diclcson 
WHN- flappy Flelds-"Popular Songs" 
WOV- Jim McGirrn, Pianist 
WGUS-Nows !•'lashes 
\\I l\J S G- Lillian 'l'b u n.ts 
2:06 WJUOA- Phantom Organist 
2:1.6 
2:30 
WEAF-'l'he Nomads- Alexander KirU-
off1s Orchestra. 
W J :r.- '\Yeatbor Reports 
\VPClf- A Song Portfolio - Carroll 
Olark 
\\IAIIC- Ann Loaf at tlle Organ 
WON- Miss Pearl Slet'-Songs of t-he 
Day 
WOY- Emergency Unomploymont Com-
mitteo 
WGBS-"Just Playing Around"-Dra-
ma.1 ic Skotclt 
WMSG- Jamos McDonough-Dariton'3 
w~rCA- Jack Fil.man·~ Sport chat 
WOft- Dorn11<1 8Pc<'r-'ronor 
WJZ-Cnrront Ev~nl,s- lW~ry Wall•C~ 
Wl'CR- Tho Pl:Ly \•'or To-Day 
WAIIC- .t\mericttn Scbool of tllo Air 
WDN- Physlca.1 ('nlturo 
WOY- J\fedorn Garofalo, Soprano 
WGBS- .Marcltia Stewart, Organist 
WMSG- Kathryu Ilayman- Populnr 
Songs 
wt; AF-Phil Spitaln.y Tea Dausante 
WO&-Rowa.rd R . Garis: Uncle Wiggly 
WPC n - Roy Slloll.ey, Poot or the Uke 
WA BC-N ationnl Studcn t ftcderation of 
America Prog,·aru 
WON- Freddy Good6--Baritone 
WOY- Metcalf & Daniols-Ha.rmony 
W GBS- Toyland S l<etcb 
i:45 WOR- Mary Drighton-Songs 
W J z-The Fl'igidairla.ns 
WPCU- Uoxana Wallacc--Contralto 
WIIN-Mis.~ Singo.Jong 
WOV-Singing Troubadour 
WGJ.IS-'rhc Care or the Skin- Dr. 
Wynne 
li:00 WMCA-8a1Jy Entertainers 
WEAt'-Th.e Lad.)' Next Door 
WOR- Horsma.n Doll Program 
WJ7~Chats with P eggy Winthrop-
Lover Bros. Program 
WOV-Mac Gordon, Tenor 
WPCH- Monsicur Sakele 
WGBS-Jerry Goran-Hockey 
W ABC- Asbury Park Casino O rcbostra 
WHN-Michol Dedovich, 'l'\'>n0r 
6:16 WEAF- lrrancis Bowdon-Talk 
WIZ- Swaneo Sercuatlo,rs 
WPC H-Captain Joe's Stories 
WU N- Jtthel Tozier Hardy 
WOY- Thdlliag 'fl'io 
WGBS- Joe Worth & Orcltostra 
6:30 WIil C A-The Quaker Puzzle Ma.n 
WEAF- Sweetheart Pro1:,ram-Ruth 
J ordan: Boa.uty Talk; J ohn Foga,·ty, 
Tenor, String trio 
WJZ- Old Pappy-Negro Impersona-
tions 
WOR- Roso Martin-Flobby C'lub 
WABC-Uocle O lio and His Kre-mel 
Gani,; 
WltN Y-Los Fla.01.ouco Orchestra 
WOV- Amold's Program 
6:46 W ~JC A- Rod Devils with Junior Smith 
WEAF- Russ C0IUUlll0 alld 1:lis Or-
chcstra-LiHtCrine Program 
WJZ- L,iLtle Orphan Annie-Wonder 
Oo. Progra.rn 
w All e-n otol Taft O rohostra 





6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
W NYC- C'orrect Time, PoUce Reports 
W f:A I•'- ',\taldorf-Astoria Orchestra 
WOR-Unclo Don-Greenwich Bank 
Program 
W,IZ- ltais-ini:,; Junlor- Vlbeatona Serial 
WltN Y- Lou Rogors' Animal News Club 
\\ILWL-Florootinc Ensemble 
WN Y C--Pooutar 8allads 
W J Z- Amcrican Taxpayers' League -
Hon. James M , ncck-"Tllo Dimin-
ishing Rights of StatC's" 
WAUC-JJigelow- Yoong's Orchestra 
WL W L- Smiles and '['ears of Erin 
W G BS- DorotllY Blesc- Organist 
WNYC- Gorma.n Lessons 
WEA ~'-Rnx Oole Mountaineers 
WJ:7.- P,;tor Van Steeden's Orchestra 
WOR--Journal of t-bo Air 
IO • 
\VRNY-Ilarold M11ench's Orchestra 
WGBS- Amorican .:Music Ensemble 
G:U WEAF-"Stebblus Boys"-Swl.l't Program 
WOlt-Goodyoa,r PHots Orchestra 
WJZ-Literar y Digest Topics in Drief-
Lowol.l Thomas 
WABC-Hois and Dunn. with Fr<ld 
Barrens' O1·cllcst.ra 
WLW.L-"'.l'be Q1rnstlon Box" 
'1:00 WNYC- fferbert Swlng-"Lleder Re-
cital" 
WEAF-Vermont Lumber Jacks 




WABC- .Myrt and Marge - Wrigley 
Program 
WRNY- lvau Frank's Bavarian Orcbes. 
WLWL-"Starlight Hour" 
7:15 WNY C--Roorich Museurn- '.l'alk 
WEAF-The Campbell Orchestra 
WOR-The Eligible Bachelor 
WI :7.r-Tastyea.st Jesters 
W ABC-Cromo Presents Bing Crosby 
7:30 WNYC-"Oollege of tho Ai,•" 
WEAF-Prince Albort Quarter H our-
Alice Joy. Contralto: Paul Van 
Loan's Orchestra: "01' Hunch'". 
WJZ- Phil Cook-'l'he Quaker I\fan. 
WABC-Tbe Boswell Sisters-Baker 
(. bocolato Program 
WkNY- ll om.c Builders P rogram 
WLWL-' 'Factot's in Family J!'ailw•o" 





WIZ-Wa.ves of Melody 
WA B C-'l'ho Camd Qua.rt.er-Hour. 
Morton Downey, Anthony Won.s. a.nd 
Jacques Renard's Orchestn~. 
WLWL-"Meot the Composer·• 
8 P.M. to 10 P.M. • 
8:00 WEAF- Socony\aml Skotclles-Dtama-
tic Sketch 
WOR-Nick Goldman's Orcllestra-
Pinklo Pearl, Tcno1' :.nd nmy Young 
and Freddie Farber. Songs and Patter 
(Roxy C:lothes Program) 
WJZ-Archer Gibson-Organ Rccita.l 
W AIJC-Tbe Coumbiaus-Freddie Rich, 
Conductor 
WRN Y- Dick's Corsonians 
8:16 WN l'C-Department of .EI.ospitals 
\V ABC-Siagin' Sam, 'l'be Barbasol Ma,n 
8 :30 WM C A-Clu·lst.ia.n Science Lecture 
lVEAF-Voice of Firestone 
WOlt-Willacd Robison & his D oop 
River Orchestra 
WIZ-.Oeath Va.Uoy Days-"A Dea~b 
Valley Tondcrfoot"-Dramatic. Pro-
gram 1vlth Virginia Gardiner . ) VU-
lfatn Sltollcy, Jack McBride, Vernon 
H;;rlclille, Joseph JJoll. Edwin M. 
Whitney and .Jobn Wllite, the lone-
some aowL.oy: Joseph Bon.ime's Or-
ches~r:i,. .Pa<'illc Borax Co. Program 
WA BC-La P'.iJlua Presents Kate Smith 
and H'er Swanee Music 
WRNl'-Russia.n. Gypsy-Tabor 
8:U W ABO-Porupeia.n Mak&-1JJl Box 
WRNY-Tlle W'enclllans 
9 :00 WEA_F- A. & P C!l-ypsies-D.ire.ction of 
Harry JTorllt'k! 
WOR- Tbe G-E, Rad.lo-Demonstrations 
Program 
W IZ- Ma.ytag Orchestra 
WABC-Vapcx Presents tbe Mills Broth-
ers 
WP AP- Dr. Cohen's Advice on Pets 
9:16 WOR- Row to D ance l;he )Vostcbester-
Arthur :Murray. instructor 
W ABC-The Mot1·op0Uta,ns 
9:30 WHC A-Orange .Jubilee Singers 
.Mot,ors' Program- Erno Rapoes Or-
uhest,ra 
\V:t:A•'-Parade of tho States "Georgia" 
General Motors' Program 
WOR- The Witch's Tale (mystery 
drama) 
WJZ-Musical Dominos - orchestra 
WAUC- Bouriois-An E"en.ing in Paris. 
Pierre Brugnon: Guest Artist; a nd 
Max Smolon's Orchestra. 
WP AP- St. Nicholas Arena Boxing 
Bouts 
9:i& WJI.ICA- T he J ewlsll Troubadours 
• 10 P.M. to 2 A.M. • 
10:00 WM CA- Success I nterview 
WEAF- True Story Hour-"J..fa.ry & 
Bob" 
WOR- Fox Fur Trappers-Frank Parker 
& Quartet 
WJZ- Golcl Medal Express 
WABC- Robert Ilums PanMola l 'ro-
gram-Lomba1·do's Royal Canadfa.ns 
10:15 WORr-lierbert's Diamond Entortaiucrs 
10:30 W l\J CA-Three Little Sacbs 
Wl:7..--Cbesbrnugh Roal Folks- "Grand-
ma Overbrook's Quilting Pa.ny 
WA.IIC-Toscha Scidel-VioUnist wHh 
Concert Orchost,ra 
Wl'AP-Richmond Vagabonds 
10:'5 Wl'lfCA- Dave Abrams Orchostra 
WEAF- Phaniom Caravan 
WOlt- Globo Trotter-N. Y. American 
1 l:00-W\\IC A- Tavlor's Sympl1onic 8milcirs 
WtJA t'- Waidorf-Astoria Dance Orcbr,s-
t ra-Joo l.\Io~s, Couducto,· 
WOR- l·lappy l•'clton·s Dance Orchestra 
WJ:7.- Lauricr's Slumhcr J\luslc 
WA BC- Belasco's Orchestra 
ll:15 WAUC-Streot Singer 
11 :30 WM CA- Enoch Light Orchestra 
WF.AF- .lesso Crnw·ford-Organ recital 
WOlt -Moonbearos-Georgc Shackley 
W,IZ- 'l'he T h.rec Doer.ors 
w A BC-Cuban Bilt,morn Orchestra 
WPAl'-~immorman·s Hungarian Or-
chestra 
11 :lo WE AF-Cab Calloway·s Orchestra 
WJZ- Lew White Organ Recital 
W ABC- Olscm's Orchest r:i 
U:00 W l\lC A-D-idc Dudloy·s Dramatic Re-
view 
WEAF-1<:arl Jlinc~· Orchesl-ra 
WJZ-Mildt·c<I Baile)• & J esters 
WA BC- 13cn nernie's Orchestra 
Wl'Al'-Thc Sanclmau 
U :16 W Y:7~ Poter van Steedoo 's Orchcstrr4 
WEA F- Tweet H ogan's Orchestra. 
WABC-Park Cent.ral Orchestra. 
WPAP- ln tlte Studio 
1:00 W ~1 CA-Ooon-Sandct•s Orchestra.. 
WA.UC-Don R edman's ( •onnius Inn 
1:30 W ABC-Davo A.braros' Barn Orchestra. 
----
Vapex Features Mills Brothers Says Eddie Cantor! 
• For marital happiness, a wife should 
love her husband as he loves himself! 
IF YOUR RADIO 
IS NOT WORKING WELL 
Phone or write and one of 25 experts 
will put your radio in perfect order. 
RADIO REPAffi SERVICE Exclusively 
SERVICE CHARGE $1 
Day f.:f Nigltt Seroice- All Radios 
Man~ - Bx. - B'klyn - Que.en,. Fully Co'l'ered 
lNTERBORO RADIO SERVICE 
N. Y.-489 5th Ave. co lumbus 5-8383 
N. Y.- 587 W. 181St. WA shington Hts. 7-1523 
BX.-215 E. 149th St. EN dleott 2-4373 
BKL.-16 Court St. TR langle 5-2690 
BKL.-30 Myrtle AYO. TR langl• 5-891 5 
BK L.~87 Flatbush Ave. FL atbush 2-0052 
Q' S.-160-16 Jam. Avo. RE public 9-4433 
AFTER 5 P. M. Phone CO lumbus 5°8383 
• The Ivlills Brothers, radio's newest sensation, are now 
heard on Mondays and Thursdays at 9:00 P.M., over the 
WABC-CBS necwork. This broadcast is sponsored by E. 
Fougera Company, makers of Vapex. In add.ition to their 
radio work, the boys are also proving immensely popular 
in New York vaudeville and are being featured at 
Connie's Inn, famous Harlem night-club. Their rise to 
popularity is the talk of the radio world. 
Radio Guide 
Advertising Rates 
(Effective January 4, 1932) 
Ripley Broadcasting-
CEd. Note- Radio's Marco Polo gives the 
inside story on J'omc of his Believe-lt-Or-
Nots). 
• A letter arrived 
the other day 
from one who 
has been listen-
ing-in on my 
"Believe It or 
Not" broadcasts. 
The writer re-
membered that I had told a radio audi-
ence that both the songs "America" 
and "The Star Spangled Banner" came 
from drinking songs, and he wondered 
if the same applied to the old favorite, 
· ·y ankee Doodle''. 
The song, "Yankee Doodle", on the 
contrary, had a respectable origin. It 
comes from ao old church tune and 
was sung at St. Peters in Rome in the 
Twelfth Century. Later an English 
nursery rhyme was set to the same 
music. 
The song, Yankee Doodle, got its 
name from the Dutch. It was a reaper's 
song in Holland. Yanke is the diminu-
tive of J an. It really means "little 
Johnny" and is a collective name for 
the farmers of the Netherlands . Dudle 
means to play the bagpipe, or a dudel-
sack, as it is called . 
Y aokee Doodle also turned up in 
Hessen, Germany, and as a dance in 
Sao Sebastian, Spain. Finally it be-
came a joke, or rather two jokes, first, 
one on Oliver Cromwell, and then one 
on the British during the Revolution-
ary War. 
Cromwell rode into town one day on 
a small horse wearing only a single 
plume in h is hat, fastened with a 
"macaroni"-macaroni being a par-
ticular style of knot or bow. It was an 
era when men dressed elaborately with 
fancy trimmings, so the English fops, 
borrowing from their own nursery 
rhyme and also from the Dutch reap-
ers' song, sang a song to deride Crom-
well with these words:-
· 'Yanke Doodle came to town, 
Upon a Kentish pony, 
He stuck a feather in his cap 
Upon a macaroni!" 
The British intended it to be funny, 
but the joke was on them in the long 
run. A Dr. Schulsburg, British regi-
mental surgeon, suggested the words 
and it was sung in derision of the 
ragged colonists who were recruited 
by General Braddock in 1755. But 
twenty-five years later, the British 
leader, General CornwalJis, heard it 
played triumphantly when he sur-
rendered at Yorktown to the very 
rebels Yankee Doodle had made fun of. 
Believe it or not! 
The Editor's Mail Box 
(A column devoted to answers to queries 
from readers pertaining to radio, radio 
artists and kindred sub;ects.) Address 
Editor's Mail Box, Radio Guide, 475 
Fifth Av6., N. Y. 
• TRn GoLDSTBINS, Seabury Place, N. Y. 
- Baby Adele Kendlar is eigh t years 
old. 1f you will watch the future is-
sues of RADIO Gumn, you may see pic-
tures of the artists you requested us to 
publish. 
• GmnoD.JANES, Washington, D."C.-
y ou cao reach Mr. Mack of the team 
Moran and Mack, by writing to him 
at Newhall, California. 
Broadcast From Rome 
Xmas Eve 
• The Sistine Choir singing from 
Rome will be heard in America on 
Christmas Eve over the WEAF-NBC 
network at 9:30 P.M. 
P robably the greatest of all Catholic 
choirs, the Sistine singers, originally 
consisted of thirty-two choral chap-
. lains domiciled at Rome. For centuries 
they enjoyed the exclusive privilege of 
singing at all solemn services and ec-
clesiastical functions in which the 
Pope participated. 
Negotiations were recently com-
. pieced permitt ing the Sistine Choir to 
offer six Yuletide selections in Christ-
mas Eve greeting co the world at large 
and the United States in particular. 
General Advertising 
Per agate line, New York Edition • , • flat 36c. 
These are temporary rates based on a 
guaranteed a vernge net paid circula.iion o.f 
60.000 (New York edition) for issues issued 
during first three months of 1932. Orders (or 
advertising at t hese rates accepted only for 
insertion in issues issued during the first t brce 
months of 1932. 
Mechanical Requirements 
Pages are 4 columns wide by 200 agate lines 
dcep--800 agate lines to the page. 
1 page (800 lines) ... . 9 ½ x 14¾' inches 
J column (200 lines). , . . 2¼ x 14¼ inches 
2 columns (400 Jines) . . . .4% x 14¼ inches 
3 columns (600 lines) .. .. 7 x 14¾ inches 
Halftones 85 Screen. Mats or Stereotypes 
not- acceptable. 
Issuance and Closing Dates 
Published weekly: issued on Thursday and 
dated the following Saturda'y. 
• CLARA AVERJC:r<::, Bronx, N. Y.-The 
Atwater-Kent audition was woo chis The program will be carried across the 
Atlantic by short wave, and rebroad-
year by Eugene Thomas, Albee B,~.!,l,:;;,,.i-..,.~t here. 
Black and white formet close for final re-
lease of copy on second Monday pree<·dina 
date of issuance. Copy must b~ rece,ved 
not later than Thursday two weeks prue<J-
ing da.te of issuance if proob' u e w.mL<.:~1 or 
0. K.; earlier if proofs must be sent out of 
city or cuts made. 
iog, Washington, D. C. The Sistine Choir broadcast bas been 
• S. K., Newark, N. ].- Thanks for the 
compliments and suggestions. Phil 
Drito who sings over WPCH is very 
young, somewhere around nineteen or 
twenty, and you can write to him in 
care of that station, to request a phot0-
graph. 
• G. H. , New Haven, Conn.- The 
program about which you enquire 
called "Daddy & Rollo", was at one 
time broadcast over the Columbia 
chain, sponsored by the LaPalina Cigar 
Company. Right now it is not on the 
air, and no information has been given 
out as co when the radio audience may 
expect it. However, if you really want 
to hear the "sweet voice of Rollo" 
who by the w :Ly was christened Don-
ald Hughes, listen to the "Ad ventures 
of Helen & Mary" every Saturday 
m orning over WABC at 10:30 a.m. 
• J AMES A. SPEDE, Brooklyn, N . Y.-
I hope this information will settle that 
argument- you are both wrong. Paul 
Oliver, the tenor of the Palmolive 
Hour oo NBC, was born and raised un-
der the name of Frank Munn, but both 
he and Olive Palmer decided recently 
th at the radio audience has known 
them for such a long time under the 
names which they use on that hour, 
that they went to the courts the ocher 
day and had their names legally 
changed to the ones you know them 
by- Paul Oliver and Olive Palmer. 
• LnnGAERTNER,ChaffieAvenue,N. Y. 
- Here is the news about Bing Crosby 
that you asked for. No, he has not 
been married more than once. He has 
already made four of a series of six 
Movie Shores- ask your local Theatre 
manager for showing dates. 
arranged by the sponsors of The Ad-
ventures of Sherlock Holmes, G. 
Washington Coffee, as a fitting offering 
for Christmas Eve, and will be heard in 
the period when the detective series 
usually is on the air. 
Radio Guide 
475 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Telephone: lfxington, 2-4131 
"For 16 Weeks 
~~ ,., • 1111uu ¥LI ~•'lllUIOU~III l.tll~ 
• ~1' I • .&Cott• 
o ,-0 114VU"'OOCI •'II C11ClloooUJ•• 
~ Lai'· e,,.-• d 1ou• u.n U,O •~n'T' 'l'll\\11)! l CI •« M•ll'VI~ 
UNHW~ •KOIIClt 01,c;_&.oaf;II tut Hill 11,.,1 1,U Jl(U'1Ul 1"1:111 
n oot.o~ TAAM• IUIOII l'Mll ~ll~IIIIJ 'al.1(1111 ... t,GtUr. u.S'f fC- -at• 
l Ollt °'"' 111 .-inYn .,,,nun m,-uu 411%> t\.ftlll\!II -~ O ,Cl!IB 
o , IU.I.P'f cal!ICt u 't# c~ n,1.an tcu o,, l<JlS ""o,a:i,. 
..,111:n:,1 ,one,i n)ICII 
I enjoyed every broadcast from 
VK3ME 
Melbourne~ A ustralia " 
You, too, like hundreds of other 
SCOTT owners, can enjoy the 
world-wide reception obtainable 
This cablegram verifies tho first 10 weeks' reception. To 
dato t11ere has not been time for my log ot 1he last 6 
weeks to reach from Melbourn&, 
witli 
tlie ne1" 
ALL •WA VI: §U Vl:l?ti 1:Tl:l?OI)~~ I: 
.Another Cliallenge! 
Again, I challen ge the whole world of radio to any kind of competltlve test. between 
15 and 550 meters. I gua rantee that the Scott All- Wave will bring In the most 
stations between 15 and 550 meters-that the Scott All-Wave will leave no doubt 
as to superior tone quality-and that It wlll give actual 10 kilocycle select ivity over 
the broadcast Band. ~
With every Scott Receiver, we guarantee free replace- ....e"" fi 
ment of any d efective p a rt, withln five years f rom &.'//.i 




31-12 DROADWA Y 
ASTORIA, WNG JSLAND 
Tel. AStorla 8-806& 
Sl:NU COUVON TOUA _,,,, 
l 
ELECTRON RADIO COMPANY, 
31 - 12 BROADWAY. ;4::~~~·. ~~~~ -~~~~-....... .. .... '. 
I Addro,. ..... . .. . • • • • • · , • · · • · · • · · · • • • · • • • /I aLtu . .. , . •. • •. ... . .• ..... . Slate ..•.•.•. .. •• "", ____________________________ _ 
• I I • 
PROGRAM 
• 6:45 A.M. to IO A.M. • 
6:-lli WEAF- T ower H ealth E xorcises-
Ar thur Bagley, director 
WOlt-Oym Cla.sses-John Gambling, 
IJ!roctor 
? :00 WGBS- Musical Clock 
7 :30- W J Z-A Song for 'l'odt~Y 
WA UC- Organ Revellle- l'opular Music 
? , ,u;- WJZ~ l olly Blll aud Jane-Cream of 
Whoa& Program 
8 :00 W M c ,1- •r110 Phantom Organist 
lVF:Af'- Oene and Ohm-Quaker Early 
Dlrds 
WJZ- On t.lle 8:15 
WA HC--.1\lorniug Devotions 
WGUS- News Flashes 
8:16 WM C A- llncle .Jack's KldcUe Klub 
WE,1 t'-Morn;ng Devotions 
W01t- i\1r. and Mrs. Roadar-K. Y. 
American 
WJZ- Sunuirds 
WA UC- :falon lVlnsicalo 
WGJJS-i\lusic-al Travelogue 
8 :30 WJ\fCA-Organ Reveille 
WEAF- Cheorto-'l'alk & Music 
wort- Martha Manulng-A Macy Pros-
W li~~li~OIJ P ic k-ups 
WO \'-Larry Small 
WG BS- Tlw Almanac Man 
8:!6 Wi\ICA- llarr y Click's Gym Class 
\VOit-Musicai Novelettes 
WJZ-nlauf aus J~nsemble 
WAJJC-Clmractor Songs - Artell.s-
Dickson 
wov-:Markot Digest Program 
WG DS- Southeru Molodios 
8:00 \V MCA- Monsie ur Sakolo 
\Vf:AF- Moming Oleo <Jlub-MalEi Oc-
tet rlircction KciU1 McLeod 
WOR- :Vliss Catherine 'u' Calliope-A 
Bamberger P resentation 
WJZ- 'rom-8ro1mio-"The Laugh Olub" 
\VPCll- Oown Rominiscei,ce Hoacl-
W An C-Operatic . Ji:choo.~ 
WOV-Josopl1ioo .l\lartell-Pianist 
WGIIS- Oag mar PcrkillS 
9:15 \Vl\lC A- Na1ional llome for Childl'eu 
W)lA F- Tom Waring's Troubadours 
WJZ- Poj>ular llit~- 1\'luslcal Nu111bers 
\VPC II- {oy Shellc~•-Poet of the Uke 
WOV- Housowlvos· Gym (' lass 
9:110 W'MOA- l\liodern Livl ug 
\VOit- Aiice Foote M:,c o ongall 
W J Z- Oeautiful 'l'h o 11ghts--l\1Ioutgo01er y 
Ward Protcram. 
Wl'C lt- lfot«il CrOCf•,·~· Program 
WAB C- Tony'a Acrap Book-Conducted 
by Anthony \Vons. 
WRNY- i:larry Glick s' Gym C lass 
WOV- Morlern Living l\lagaziue 
WGBS-Mo rnil!g O lol'ics- Marchia 
Stewart--Organist 
9 :46 WEAt'- Our Dally ftood-Coloncl Good• 
body au(! Judgo Corrion-A & P Pro-
gra.111 
WOR- 'rhe 'l'raveling_ Troubadours-











11 , ,10 
11:U 
• 
W J Z- l\liracles of Magoolia 
IVA,ll.C-lli,l\•n..lloarct-Soprano 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon • 
W i\l CA- Helen Oharlt.on- 01uo~ 
WEAF- Mrs. Blake's Ra(llo Column 
WO R-McOaun Pure l?ood Bour 
WJ:1.- lligh School Uand & OrohcSL!'ll by 
U.S. i\'Jat·lne Band 
Wl'CII- Back Yartl Serenadcrs 
\VAllC- Gran&. Graham & CougWlo 
WOV-Finlay Straus Prognun 
WG BS- Roya.le llarmony Trio 
WJUCA- On Lbo Ulaoks & Whites 
WEAt'- Brcon & Dertose-Songs & 
Music 
W l'CII- Monsiour Sa,kele 
WAUC-U. ::;. N avy Oand Coucert 
WUNY- Wllllam A. Woodb~iry 
WOV- Cana.dian Fur Trappers 
lV G BS- Sou thorn Melodies 
Wl\ICA-Cl10orful Earful- J ean C,wrol. 
wf: AF- Socon y Program-Cindy & Sam 
WJZ-Onr Daily Food-Colonel Good-
body and Judge Oordon-A & P Pro-
w fl:i1- The Morning M usicale 
W R NY- O,·gan R.ecil,al 
WG BS-Ooms from Operas 
WM CA- Tuneful Topics 
W>JAF-MornJng Sereuaders 
WJZ-Mystery Cl1ef- R . B. Davis Pro-
w f:~-Columbia Mixed Quartet 
WOV-1'1ousiour Sakelo 
W G BS-Your Ilandwrltlug 
WtlA ~'-"Yotu· Ch1Jd"'- Or. Ella Oppen• 
hoimo1· 
WOR-·Mrs. J . S. Riloy-Suubeam Com-
n1our1e11sf.:}--Austin Nichols Program 
WJZ- ~'orecast School of Cookery 
WPCil- Bits from Life 
WOV- May Timo Mu~ic 
W GDS- Nita O'Neill Edwards-lrlsh 
Traditional Soogs 
Wl\lSG-Wl\lSG Artists Preseutal.iou 
WN YC- Retail Food Prices 
WEAF- Radio Household l ostltnto 
WOU-The Bappy Vagabond- Jack 
wt;~~l~o Slazers Rhythiu Ramblers 
WPCU- Jloovor J\Iedlcal Group 
w A u c -•rhe A1nbassadors Mato Trio 
WRN Y- N. Y. Board of l:leah,b Talk 
W G DS- Artbur Weohslcr-Pia110 
WNYC- Departmon& of Public Markets 
WE AF- Mariani aud ltis Mal"ioncttcs 
wort- Mrs. A. M. Goucliss-School or 
Cooking- Rumford Program 
W JZ- Thru tbe Looking-l!'lass 
WPC U- Roal Radio SOl"VICe PJ'Ognuu 
W,UJC-Mor ni11g M lnst-rcls 
lVRNY- Alfrecl 0. Shaw, Tenor 
WOV- Jordans· or Newark Program 
WGBS- Fred Stoele-"Songs or Yester-
year" 
WNY C-Depart,nont of H ealth T alk 
WOlt-Collogo Art Ass'n Series ".Modern 
P ainting ill Hungary·• 
WJZ-Jm Edwards&; Judy Parker 
WPCU - The Vagabond-Josel)h Moran 
WA IIC- Ben Alley-Sorey's Orchestra 
WRNY-Gal'Clon 'l'alk-Kenoeth R. Boy-
ton 
W G BS- EclJ l,b B u1·loy-Songs 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 







WJZ-The l\(en•Je-meu-l\!ale Quartet 
WPCH - Maritime News 
WABG-Bigelow- Yoong's Orchestra 
WRNY- L uucheon 1"lusic 
WOY-Your H ealth 
WGUS- New l?Jashes 
we AP- Luncheon Music 
W i\1CA- Pbllips Striug Ensemble 
WF:AF- Black and Gold Room Orches-
tra - Dlroctlon Leon R osebrook; 
Celia Branz-Contralto; Jolu1 i\•Iou-
criel!. Bass 
WOR- 'l'ho C'arroll Cluh 
WJZ- Pat Barnes in person-SwU't Co., 
Prop:l'am 
WPCll- Prunella & Penelope 
WOV-Tom 'l'urnor J3aritone, Clarine 
Cordier, Sopra110 
WG BS- i\ larcWa Stewarr~Pianist 
W J\t c A- ·~v. T . Stock Quotations 
WO&-Cbic ,VinLer's D«nco 01'che~tra 
WJ Z-Natioua• .Farro and Home Hour 
WP C 11-.J ohn Dundon- Tenor 
W AU C-Columbia Revue-Yincent So-
rey's Orchl'stra Presenting a Spanish 
Progrl\m. 
WGBS- Martha Simpson-"Tbe T ech-
nique of Spoech"' 
WOV- J ack Healy"s 'l'rlo 
WPCJl-flilcla Harrison 
WOY- Popular 'l'unes of Merit 
WGBS-l\Iarie Guion, Oon tr:>lto 
W l\l CA-Recital- ;\ l ariOn N e wbe1•ry-
SOJJrano 
WEAF-Market & Weather Report s 
WOR--Winter Spor~s Tours 
WPC ll- Ltmclwon Music 
W ABC- Pabst-ette Varieties 
WR N l"- New York Evening Air Post 
WGUS-American Music Ensemble 
Wll AP- Variety Musicale 
WEAF-Classlc VarieUos 
WA UC-Ilotel 'l'aft Orchestra 
l\' o 1t,-H ort,:,, Orot h ers Orchestra 
WOY- P ersonal Problem s 
WB AP-Protestant Readings 
WM C A- Mirror Retlectious 
WEAF-Hotcl Now Yorker Orchestra 
WOK-Occasional Rare-bits 
W.JZ- :Midday Musicale 
Wl'C ll- Dionysus Ouo- H:armony 
W AUO--Savoy-Plaza Orchestra . . 
WIIN- Qlliaton Jledcl- Popular Pmrust 








W.JZ-CWcago Serenade Orchestra 
WHN-~largaret Dawning - Memory 
Songs at the Piano 
WOV-Vagabouds 
4 P.M. to 6 P.M. • 
WM CA- Ooldburg l\1usical .Moments 
WEAt'-Magic or Speeob- " What tho 
Air Doos For Us'. Direction Vido 
Ravenscroft S ut,ton 
WJZ-U. S. Army .Band-William J. 
Stannard. Director 
WPC H-Mi.rrors of Melody 
WAllC-M.irian H a.y-Berreus' Orchestra 
)\' U N- Sid Ril'e-i-fkot<lh 
W OV- Rhetngold Orcho.~tra. 
W GUS- Nat Ross- Pianist 
WllAP-Mus.lc 
WJ\JCA- Cloyd OiU Says:-
WOJt-Ncwa,·k S«fOLy Council 
WAUC-Four Olub Men 
WU N- Van Clovo--Ukolcle 
WOV- R aymond Boyd-Tenor 
WGBS- Laviua Darve- Soprnno 
WM CA-Concert 
WEAF- Phil Spitalny-Ton Dansante 
WOK-The Rainbow ')'rail-Orchestra 
with Rainbow Vocal T rio 
WJZ-SpotUghts i n Drama & Literature 
WPCU -'l'wo Singi r,g Pianists 
W AJJC- Ton Eyct H otel Orchestra 
Wu N- Elain O' Dare Po1>11lar Program 
WOV- Rarold O'Sullivan. T euor 
W G US-T homar E. Parsons, Dall-room 
Dancing Simplified 
wn AP- America. Ideals 
WJZ-The Fri!,;ldalrians OrchesLra 
WHN-Financ,al 'l'opics-\Vm. DeBarre 
lVOV- The Singing Troubadour 
WGBS- Krauscmcyers Broadcast 
Wl\lCA-Sally Entertainers 
Wt:A•'-The Lady Next Door 
WOR- The Horsman Doll Program 
WJZ-Tbe Maltlne Story P rogram 
Wl'C ll- 'l'ho Visitors-Lilly & Guy 
~t!~~!J1t~~r~JttmJJ~!fFenor 
WOV- Gaby Rocq_uelle-Soprauo 
WGBS-ChHdreu s Story 
W RAP-Nelson Allen-Protestant Quo-
tations 
WOlt- V. E. Meadows. Beauty Talk 
SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
• 
3 :00 P.M.-WOR -National Orchestra l Ass'n Concert 
from Carnegie H all 
3:30 P.M.-WJZ-NBC 
9:30 P.M.-WJZ-NBC 
-Hello Marie-Comedy Skit 
-N. Y. Life Insurance Co. Great Per-
sonalities-Capt. Eddie Rickenb acker 
10:30 P .M.-WABC-CBS -Richard H. Whitney, Pres. of N . Y. 
--~-------- ~ h~:nge 
R adio Log will be found on page 8 ,, _______________ ___, 
l : <&6 
• 
\VGBS-Sbaw & Giass-'l'wo Pii.uists 
Wl\tC A- Blllio "Uke" Carpenter 
WPCO - Hlgbligbts of Sports 
WU N- How is Your Mouth 
WOV-Ora,l H ygi01Le 
WGIIS- SymphouJc Rhythm 
we AP- Music 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
2:00 WMCA- Blde Dudle)' 's Dramatic Revue 
WOR-Cuneot E vents-Mrs. Claytou 
wl?ch':.0s,veotbear ts of Radio Laud 
WA B O-Aunt .Tem ima-Songs 
WIJ N- flappy Fields & his l\·fosical 
Bachelors 
wov- Bob Lamar- Tenor 
W G DS- MarcWa Stewart, Organist 
i:tll lVOR-LilUng L.xrics (Vocai Tl"io) 
WJZ- W eather Ueports 
WP CH- A Girl and a Boy-Bett.y Bond 
and Lou Haudman 
w ABC-Columbia Salon Orchestra. Em-
m·y Deutsch, Conductor 
WOV- Vlvlan Menno--Soprano 
w G BS-",Just Pla)•ing Arouncl"-Ora-
matic Story 
2:30 Wi\lCA- Jaok J.'  man- SJ)Ort Cltat 
WtlA E"- Dorothy Daublc, Pianlst 
WJZ-Lessoniag the Load 
WOR- ltaliau Lessous 
WP,CU- Do11 'l'ront 
w A BC- American School of 'l'he Air 
WHN - Otto Oirks~ Popular songs 
WOV-Em er1-1oucy r11onn>loyment Talk 
W GBS-1Vta.rchia Stewa,·tr-Organist 
~:4.G WMCA- Viennese Lover-Fred Starr 
WPC U- Don '!'rent-Comedian 
WOR- Poot of tbe Uke-Roy Shelley 
WJZ- Piauo Moods-Lee Sims. Piaulst; 
Jlo May Bailey. Soprano 
WllN- lnte rnational Folk 'l' a l es-
Charles S. Strong 
WO\'-Sylvia Gurkin-Contralto 
3:00 \VM C A- Los Oaucbo 01·011ostra 
WEAF- Woman ·s Radio R eview 
WOR-~ational OrclH'.stral Assn. Con-
cer t F,·om Carnegie Ifali 
WJZ-Music in tho Air- Pia,,o Les.50118 
W PCB- Mirror Re flections 
W A,.BC-.Ann Leaf at tho Organ with 
f , eleu Board. Soprano 
we N- Loe w's Vaudeville Sbow 
wov·- News F lashes 
WGBS-Sy mpllouic Rhythm 




WOV- Julla Berga.no. Soprano 
W G llS- H.,lon 'l':iylor-Utillist 
\YMCA-Drifting down tho Rhino 
WOlt- Nowark .MllS<lUm 'l'all< 
w J Z- llello Mariu-Comody 3kit 
WPCU- W. T. Stock Quotations 
WAIIC- M us ic,\1 Americana - Julius 
J'\,Iattfold, Conductor, w ith Barbara 
Ma11rcl, Oo11tn1Jto, a 11cl Theo Karlt•. 
T enor 
WOV- Musicr,l Moods 
WffUS- 0 ,•egoiro Franzell-"A Piauo 
fnt,orl udo" 
w II N- Oarhara ·w olllugs- S011gs 
WOR-Erln's I sle Orchestra with Seamus 










I 2 • 
WP.A•'- l?rances Bowdon-'l'alk 
WPC H-Oaptaln Joe's Stories 
W AJI C- 1\1:eet the Artis tr-Bob Tapllogor 
Intorvie ws a Radio Personalty 
WHN-Ag110s D awson- Blues Singer 
WOV- Paul & Joe 
WQDS- Y. W. C. A. String Quartet 
: l'Acl.R~~::~~aik~!zle Man 
WOR- Striug Trio 
WJZ-Old Pappy-Negro Impersona-
tions t\ud songs, C lirtord Soubier , 
Guitar accompaulment 
'\V ABC-SalLy Sam-The Sailor--Kol)'• 
n os Program 
\VRNY-Connlo and Ben 
WOV-Arnolds' Progran'l 
WJ\ICA-Red Dovlls with Junlor Smith 
WP.AJ,'- Tho Pilgrims Mixed Ohorus 
WOR-Au11t B etty's Toy Sbop-AJder-
noy Program 
WJZ- Littlo Orphan Annie-Wander 
Co. P rogram 
WAIIC- Bert I.own and his BiltmoreOrch. 
WHAP- M11s1c 
WG BS-" Him & Hor"- Sketch. Walter 
Gruenigor-.Books 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
WNY C-Oorrect Time-P olice Roport 
WE A •'- Waldorf-Astor!,. Orchestra 
WOR-lluclo Don-.M utual Grocery 
Program 
WJZ-Raising .Junior-Wheateua Serial 
WABC- Hotei 'l',,J't Orcheska 
WRNY- 'l'he Arrow & the Song 
W G DS- i\Iauricottc Ducret - French 
Comedienne 
WL WL- Hilda Kutsokiau-Coutrnlto 
WN l"C- Un lted l>arents T alk 
WN YC-Mot'ley s;nge,·s 
WJZ-Rameses Program 
W ABC-Art hur Jarrett 
WG BS-"Harrlet Menken"-The T he-
atre 
WLWL-Jac lc Oilfeathor-T ono,· 
WNYC- Ita lian Lessons 
WEAF- Rox Oole Mem,taincers 
WOR-Journal of the Air 
WJZ- Ray Perkins-Tho Old TOL>1>er-
A11clre w J ergens Program 
W ABC-Charlie & Oscar 
WKNY- 1:l a rold Muenscb's Dinne r 
Dance Music 
WL WL- Man in tbe Moon 
WGIIS- Amorican Music Ensemble 
WEAl'-St.ebbius Boys, Swift Program 
W.J7~Literary Digest T opics - Lowell 
rrhomas 
WOR-Your Dog & l\1ino--Ever-redy 
Dog l•'ood Program 
WABC-Portussin Program 
WL WL-Thc Voice of tl,e .Missions 
WNYC-Musical Programs 
W'EAF-Mld- week Federation H ymn 
WOK- Frances Lanp:ford-Songs 
WJ7~ The P epsodont Program- Amos 
"n' Andy 
WABC-Myrt & Mari,:e Wrigley Pro-
gram 
WRNY- J ewish Program 
WLWL-"Los Caporales'' 
WNYC- "Books"-W. Orton Tewsou 
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11:00 








WJZ- Gayteos Orcl\eatra Program 
WAUC-Cremo Presents Bing Crosby 
W L W L-"'l'he Ancient Marluer" 
WNYC- WNYO Ah- (lollogo 
WEA~'- Prince AJbert Quarter Honr-
Alico .Joy , Contralto; Paul Van 
Loo.n's O rchestra; "01' llunclt", 
WO Jl- ll. 8. Maw·o,··~ C•onc~rt Ensomblo 
WJZ- Phil Cook, tho 9uakor Mao 
W AUC- Kaltenborn Edi ts tho News-
$. ,v. Straus & C1>. P rogram 
WLWL-A Catholic Looks at tho World, 
WEA F- The Goldbergs-Pepsodcut Pro-
gram 
WOR- ..Jack Arthur, and Hoth Uhalis 
WJ7.-Baclr of tho Nows in Wa<!hington 
W ABC- The Camel Quart~r-How·-
Morton Downey, Anthouy Wons, and 
Jacques Reuanl 's Orchosti-a. 
WLWL-StudJo Program 
8 P.M. to 10 P.M. • 
WEA•'- Bla,ckstone Plantation - Julia 
Sandorso11 and Frank Crumit. Rolo-
ists; [ncidontal Music Direction Jack 
Shilkrot 
By My Side 
J ulia Sanderson and Frank Cnuult 
1'11 Always Remember Septowber 
Julia Sanderson 
i 1y Wgh Silk Hat 
!•'rank Crttntit 




WOR- l\faxwell House Dixie Ensemble 
W J Z-Aru1st,roog Qua.k<'rs p ,.ogram 
W ABC-Colonol Stoop-uaglo a nd Oudd 
WNYC-Musical Period 
WAUC- St erUug l'roducts P rogram, Abe 
Lyman's Band with G loe Club 
WNl"C- Department of Sani taMon Band 
WOR-Chevrolet Musical Chronicles 
WJZ- H ool Huggor Harmonies 
WABC- La Palilla Presents Kate S1nith 
and Her Swanee l\1usic 
WltN Y-Authors Symposium 
W J Z-Slsters of the S.klllet. Procter & 
Gamble Program 
WA UC- Wal tor Wiucbell a nd Guest Art-
ls1r-Gel'ardi11e Progmm 
\VRNY-Amoricau Folk Singers 
WEAF- MoKes.~on Musical !\lagl\llhte-
Erno R a pee"s Concer t Orchestra 
WOK- Los U haTros & 'l'itoGulzar, T enor 
W J 7,-H ousobold l•' inanco Program 
W ADC- Ueu 13er llle .Blue Ribbon Malt 
Program 
WR NY- Kardos· Danco l\Iusic 
WMSG-Graco Oeig<,r-Contralto 
WOR-Jack Arthur & His Two Pianos 
Wl\fSG- D unn 'l'rlo 
1Vl\l C A- The Voico of Israel 
WEAF- 'l'he 1ru.1 tor Man-Earle Spicer , 
Baritone; .Mabel Jackson, Soprano; 
Don Voorhees· Orohest,r a 
WOR- Eddio 1.lrowu aud Orchestra 
WJZ-G,·oa~Persoualitios-··Eddle Rick-
enbacker"; Fl'azier Hunt; Rosario 
Bourdon·• Orchestra N . Y. Life In-
surance Co. Program 
W ABC- Roman cAs nf tl1P. SAa.. Drama-
tization of " Escape," wit,h Musical 
l3ackgronnd by C barlos Provin 's 
S,vm11ho1\y Orchestrar-Scott's Emul-
sion Program 
WRNY- l02nd Eng. Armory Boxing 
Bouts 
W J\fSG-Loo Bartinique-Barlton e 
W J\t C A- Jewish Troubadours 
Wl'IISG-Jessio Fonuor :mu Program 
10 P.M. to 2 A.M . • 
WlltC A- Succoss In terview 
W EAF- L ucky Strike Dance Hour-
Walter Winchell G uest Speaker 
WJZ-Ituss Columbo and 1:11s Orchestra 
- Listerine Progra rn 
W AB C-Howard Barlow and tho Colum-
bia Symphony Orchestra 
Prelude to "Prince I got"' .. . . Borodin 
Allegro con grnzla from Sixth Sym-
phony 
(no repeats) Tschalkovsky 
Slavonic Dan ce No. 10 . ... . . Dvorak 
Russian Easter . . .. Rimsky-J{orsakof:f 
WllfSG-Pranklin Stocks-Sketch 
WM CA- Madison Square Gardeu Bock-
ey Game 
WO&-The .Tolly Russians 
WJZ- Davarian Peasan t Band 
W i'lfSG-Wm. Coleman . Viollnlst 
WJZ-Cla ra , Lu & Em Oolgate-Palm-
oll ve P rogram 
WAJJ C- Spcech by Rlcbard Whltney, 
P1·osiden t of t,he Now York Stock Ex-
change 
WO.R- Tb.o Globe T rotter , New York 
American 
W1'1SG-True F oster-Soprano 
WRN Y-Fllipiu o Stompers 
Wl\l CA- Thrco Little Sachs 
WOR-G loho Trottor-N. Y. American 
WJZ- P a rlsN!ght Life-Affiliated Prod-
ucts Program 
Wi'IIS G- Anua & !\lax Hamer--Vocal 
Duo 
lV i'lf CA- Francis Felton Orche.stra 
WEAt'-Marlon Bar ris, Soug Recital 
WOR-Willard Robison ,md his Deep 
River Orchestra 
W.JZ- Laurlcr 's Slumber Music 
WABC-Cuban Biltmore Orchestra 
WP AP- Ken lUig's Orchost.ra 
WJ\fSG- .Bill Allon-Popular Songster 
WEAF- Jesso Cra.tford-Poet of tile 
Organ 
W ABC- Jack M iller, Songs 
WM CA-Al Katz & ll:l tten~ 
\VEAF- .Jack Denny and His Orchestra 
WOK- Moonbeams, Dir(lcted by George 
Shackley 
WJZ-'l'he T hree Doctors 
W ABC- Bclasco's Orchestra 
WP AP- H ollo. Now York 
W l\fSG-Slllll}bcr Music 
W J Z- Dream Pictures 
w A UC-George Olsen anti R ls Orchestra 
Wi\lC A- DudJey's D ramatic R e\'U.ll 
WE AF- Rudy Valleo's Connecticut Yan-
kees 
w A IIC-Romanelll's Orche.stra 
WPAP- Studlo Prosentation 
WJZ-Paul White man a nd his Or-
chestra-dance music 
WEA•'-Waldorf-Astor1a Dance Orches-
t,ra- J oe Moss. ConclucUug 
W A IIC-Asbury Park Orchestra 
WAD C- H otel Bossert Orchestra 
WABC-R osolaud Balh-oom Orchestra 
r 
Seth Parker-Humanist-Continued from page 1 
taught in high school. He came from 
Connecticut in 1927 with no other 
weapon to conquer New York than the 
vague notion that he could write. 
His first glimpse of New York's 
towering skyscrapers ditl not give him 
the sensation of 
awe that usually 
overwhelms the 
newcomer. He 
felt a certain pity 
for the milling 
crowds who 
jostled him rnde-
ly. He wished 
they could know 
the peace of the 
Maine woods, as 
he had known it 
when a boy on 
man from Connecticut, whose weekly 
performances were bringing in a flood 
of letters. The National Broadcasting 
Company invited him to broadcast 
over a nationwide network. For this 
larger venture, he created a new pro-
gram. Digging 
deeper into his 
store of memories 
- back to the 
days when he 
used to ride about 
the New Eng-
land countryside 
in his gr and-
father's high-
wheeled buggy, 
Phillips Lord (Sech Parker), center, and left to right: Raymond Hunter (The Old Sea 
Captain); Effie Palmer (Ma Parker); Bennett Kilpack (Cephus); and Mrs. Lord (Liz) 
his grandfather's farm. He longed co 
bring it tO chem. Lord was quick to be 
touched by the sharp contrast between 
chc pulsating life all about him and the 
quiet parsonage where he had grown 
up as the son of Rev. Albert J. Lord, 
minister of the First Congregational 
Church of Meriden, Conn. 
He became a young man with a mis-
sion. Finding himself an inexpensive 
room he began writing his message-
stories based on country life, designed 
to heal the jaded soul of the New 
Yorker. No one paid any attention to 
Phillips Lord except the postman who 
brought him his rejection slips. Fin-
ally he got a job in a candy faccory to 
support his wife and baby, and con-
tinued to write at night. 
This was the turning point in his 
career. One night he happened co bear 
a certain broadcast at the home of a 
friend. It was a sketch of rural life. 
To countrybred Mr. Lord, it seemed 
preposterous. He jumped into a taxi 
and arrived at the broadcasting sta-
tion just in time to meet the performers 
coming out. 
Although his suggestions for im-
proving the sketch received scant at-
tention, the incident gave him the idea 
that started him on the road to suc-
cess. He wrote a vignette of country 
life around one of his own boyhood 
memories, the village singing school, 
rehearsed it with a few friends, and 
persuaded a local station to let him 
try it on the air. The next morning a 
flood of letters brought proof that the 
young man from the country had the 
right idea. The popularity of the 
• 'Old Fashioned Singing School'' grew. 
Soon five stations were broadcasting 
it. Phillips Lord gave up his job, set 
up a small office and devoted all of his 
time to writing and producing the 
sketches. 
Soon the great ones of the radio in-
dustry began to listen in on the young 
listening to the old gentleman's tales, 
meeting his friends- many quaint 
characters came to his mind, many 
quaint customs. From this I'abr1c he 
created · 'Sunday Evening at Seth 
Parker's." 
The very first broadcast created an 
unusual stir. Here was something 
different. Hymn singing, the mellow 
tones of a real old fashioned melodeon, 
delightfully authentic Yankee dialect, 
quaint witticisms, and unbelievable as 
it seemed, a few moments set aside for 
prayer! The beauty, the sincerity of it 
left listeners aghast. Fashionable 
bridge games were stopped, family 
groups joined in the singing. Five 
hundred miners in a certain mine in 
Colorado laid down their picks and 
shovels. A poolroom manager, hard-
ened Sing Sing prisoners, old folks and 
shut-ins, young married couples, lis-
teners all over the country, £el t their 
hearts expand beneath the spirit of 
old-time faith and neighborliness. The 
dream of Phillips Lord had come true. 
His message of simple faith reached the 
multitudes. Four million souls turned 
weekly to the little cottage by the sea 
for the spiritual comfort which they 
had either forgotten or had never 
known. Phonograph records were 
made of the Seth Parker programs. 
Magazines and ·newspapers were bid-
ding for the Seth Parker scories fea-
tured in the broadcasts. Then Holly-
wood beckoned Mr. Lord and he went 
to the coast and made the RKO pic-
ture, "Way Back Home" around the 
doings in Jonesport. 
Officials of the Federation of 
Churches of America call Seth Parker 
the outstanding evangelist of the age. 
It is difficult co understand how this 
busy young man keeps supplied with 
ideas for the enormous amount of 
dialogue and stories he must produce 
each week. He seems to get his in-
spiration everywhere. 
STUDIO GOSSIP 
Lew Conrad and the NBC have kissed and made up ... As far as this scribe 
is concerned, Belle Baker is worth her weight in microphones, any time ... 
Columbia is plotting the building of six new studios and a green room for the 
musicians. 
♦ 
• There's a book on the presses that will do to radio, what "Queer Peoj:>le" 
did to the movie industry-tear the lid right off, only more so. It's labelled 
"Behind That Microphone", taking the Messrs. Sarnoff, Paley, Aylesworth and 
their employes for a stiff editorial ride. And will their ears ache! . .. 
~ 
• That perfect diction award for announcers doesn't carry the punch for word-
slingers that you might have believed; adjective hashers claiming that the com-
mercial sponsors taboo the winner, because his enunciating may be too "high 
bat" co sell the product he is advertising ... 
~ 
• Some of the broadcasting press departments should adopt the motto of 
"When phonier press stories are sent out , we'll send 'em ... Bill (Rudy's 
brother) Vallee turned down a two hundred fifty dollar a week job as a stick 
waver, because he didn't want to cash in on his brother's name. 
~ 
• Jimmy (Revellers) Melton can't make his hands behave while on the stage, 
so they always spot him behind a piano ... The John Elwoods, he's one of 
the many NBC vice-presidents, are holding auditions for baby carriage salesmen! 
• That two hundred and fifty thousand dollar insurance policy that Lew Conrad 
cook out when the NBC was building him up to the skies, for publicity reasons, 
is causing the singer plenty of headaches oow that the premiums are falling due. 
• We could listen for hours to Vincent Lopez's piano tickling, but Vincent can't 
sleep unless he has a light burning over his head . . . Rudy of the Vallee has 
just bought a three hundred and twenty acre farm near Westport, Maine, or 
don't you care? 
~ 
• With Floyd Gibbons on the Japan-China war fronts, you can expect an airing 
most any day from those parts ... It looks l ike Nat Shilkret has clinched that 
Chesterfield ciggie program, which is to be aired over Columbia. 
On the Showboat 
• A peep into the voluminous scrap-book of Harry 
C. Browne, the ··Hank Simmons" of Hank Simmons' 
Show Boat, which is heard over the W ABC-CBS net-
work, each Saturday at 10:15 p.m. will show you 
that few people could be better qualified to bring you 
this weekly melodrama feature. With a smile he 
recalls the days when be played the "heavy" with 
a stock company for $25.00 a week, doubling as 
musical director for an additional weekly $3.00. 
Between tbe acts he would hurry down to the or-
chestra pit to move the audience to tears with 
" Hearts and Flowers" before rushing backstage 
again to don the handlebar mustaches and other 
accoutrements of tbe typical stage villain of ~he time. 
HARRY C. BROWNE 
PORT HOS SAYS-
' I wonder how long radio p_rogram sponsors will continue to spend large sums 
for names that have lost their thrill for the listener! There is a tendency among 
sponsors to compete with their fellow-sponsors in the matter of spending huge 
sums for solo appearances before the mike of celebrities of screen and stage, who, 
as far as radio is concerned have no particular attraction. 
All this happens when there are scores of seasoned and able radio performers 
"at liberty." The guest-star expenditures, apparently, are brought about by a 
loss of perspective on the part of those who buy time on the air, due to keen 
competition. 
I do not think (and there are many others of the same opinion) that a guest 
adds -anything to the Lombardo broadcasts, for example. Guests were cut on 
the Rudy Vallee commercial for the sole purpose of reviving public interest 
when it was thought that Vallee was not doing so well. Vallee may not be 
doing so well at the hotel, but it is my view that his commercial broadcasts are 
as intriguing as ever, sans the guests. Vallee is still a potential radio character, 
despite what the gossips say. 
And i t may interest the fans to know that his secret ambition is to make 
enough money to buy a newspaper which w ill be devoted to taking the wind 
out of the sails of every columnist in America. 
• I 3 • 
PROG RAM 
• 6:45 A.M. to IO A.M. • 
(i :-15 WEA•'-'rowor Health Exercisos-
Artllur Bagley. D irector 
WOil-Gym C1',sses-Jolm Gambling, 
Di,octor 
7:110 WGBS-Muslcal Clock 
7 :30 W J Z-A Song for Today 
W ABC-Orgau Rcveille-Popuh•r Music 
7:-15 WJZ-J.olly nm an(l Jane-Oream -Of 
·wheat Program · 
8:00 W M C A-The Phantom Ors;a.nist 
WEAli'-Gene aud Olen-Quaker Early 
Birds 
w.,z- on tho 8:15 
W A.UG-Mornlng Devotions 
WGBS-Nows Vlashcs 
8:16 WMCA-Unclo Jack's Kiddie Klub 
WEAF- Morning Devotions 
won-Mr. and Mrs. Roadcr-N. Y . 
Amorican 
W J z -Sunbirils 
W ABC-Salon Music Rom· 
wons-Musical 'l'ravcloguo 
8 :30 Wl\l C A- Organ Reveille 
WEAt'-Chcerio 




wons-The Almanac Mau 
8:tU W JUCA- H(l.rry GJick's Oyru Class •~ 
lVOI.L-MtlS.ical Novolottes 
WJZ- Ulaufus;; !Onsomblo 
WA BC-Old Dutch Girl-Newsy Jingles 
w~v1:.it~~?.~!1,l1\l'.g 
W G BS-Songs of Other Nations 
9·00 WMC A-Monsiour Salcole 
w t:A l•'--:\!orniug Gloo Club 
WOlt-.Miss Catheriue 'n' Calliol)e-A 
Bawborger Presentation 
WJZ-Tom nre1u1io ~Tho Laugh Club) 
Wl'CH-'l'ho Wouwn s 1torum 
WABC-:i\Iolocly Magic 
WOV-YOlll' Health 
WG HS-Dagmar Perkins 
W llSG-Nows J!'lasbes and Weather 
Reports 
9:15 W MCA- Loughran Food 'l'alk 
W l!AF- Dr. Hoyal S. Uopoland-Ster-
ling Pi·oducts Co. Prog,·am 
WJZ- Morning Olorics 
Wl'GD -'J'ho Girl at tbe Plano 
WOV- 1:lottsewtvcs' Gym Clas-~ 
W A1S G-Story & Clarko Concert 
9,30 Wi\1 C A- :i\lo<lern Living Magazine 
WEAl'-l•'lying fingers 
WO!Cr-Womou irnd Aviation-JCather-
ino TU't Jones "I Like lo l~ly" 
WJZ-"Bcautlful 'J'houghts"- Mont-
gomc,·x Ward Co. l'r<,gram 
WA 11(}-l'ouy's Rcmp Uook-Oonductod 
by .Anthony Wons 
Wl'AP-"The Loew oo,rn" 
WO\'- Modl\Cll Liviul( Ma:;aziue 
W(, US-Illornin~ Glovos-Marchia 
~ towa-rti. or~a.nist ...... 
WUSG-Par0Dts' Fo1'llm 
O ·i5 WE A F- O ur Haily Pood-Ool. Good botly 
anu Juclgi, Gordon-A & P Program 
W OJt -.':long,,-Joscpll Dior 
===-=-=--~'"""==-., ~J.~ .!\!!::ttl•" of Magnolia 










WAB C-Rhytlun Ramblers 
Wl'AP-Porcy Leonard- Songs at Piano 
w M S G-M ur jor ie McGraLh-Songstrcss 
10 AM. to 12 Noon • 
Wl\lCA- .Popular Tuuos- RuLh Cum-
mings 
Wl$Alf-1-lr~. Bia.kc's It:~dio Column-
Sl$tars of LbO 8killN 
WOlt- MoCann Pura l•'ood Ro1ir 
WJl'~Mary Hale J\fat·tin's llousellold 
Poriou-Libby, McNPil a.nd 1.,1\Jby 
,,,ic\'ft.1:'__at';-~usin. Lillian with the Kiddies 
WA 110--Gra,nt. Graliam and OoughUu 
WPAP- D1·u,wl llinus, Plano Concert 
n rov- Fin.1a,y St,J'U,U~ PrOJ:,TJ'atu 
WGBS- Ror,.tc, Harmony Trio 
Wi\lSG- 1Wzaboth Yotmgo-CohunnisV 
W U C:A- l•'loyti Rudy 
WEAl<'-Jane Grant's Stflero Program 
WJZ- Oaoce :i\Ilu.iaturn--11:wold Stokes 
Orchostra 
WPCU-Mousiour Sal<olo 
W A UC- Bond Hrl!a<I Program - Dr. 
Royal S. Uopl'lancl 
Wl'Al'-'l'homas ()olwell, T enor 
\\1 OV-Cruu\.illan Ji'ur 'l'1·a,pµ(wS 
WGBS-Uit,s from Rymphonios 
WMSG- Billy Gibson-.Juvcnllo 
Wl\lCA-('bocrfuJ E!.lrfuJ- Jcan Carrol 
WEAF- Wildroot Cbatr--Elizaboth May 
WJ Z-Our O:Lily Food-Col. Goodbody 
and J udl(c Gordon-.'\ & P Program 
WJ>C U - Blauche Terry-Soprano 
WADC-Clbocolato Cool<er y. '"l'he 
Childre n's J?ood .'' ld;i l:lailoy Allen. 
Radio Home Makers. 
WPAl'-,\nnual Xmi>-s soal 
WG llS- " In Songland" 
Wi\1S('~(iracc Goil(••r-Contralto 
W i\1.CA- Tnncful Topics 
WE A 1' -Bet,tY ( 'rockor-Cool,tng Talk 
W J Z-Oousolain)s 
Wl'C 11- nernard Mitoholl-llaritone 
WAllC- Fou.r Olubnl('ll 
wr A r --Yanthi~ Ila \'c, ,..,- Contralto 
WOV- :i\lonslour Sak,·Je 
WG BS- La.voud!'r & Lace 
Wl\lSG- Hose Gerald-Soprano 
W NY C-C'or1·ncb 'fi uw. Polle<> Ro\,orts 
Wt)AF- K~opini:; Up with Dang ltor-
Shot"'in Willl;ims Program 
WOR - Po1·sonality Plus-l\laric Hale 
W J Z-"Fm-ca.st, School of Cook,•ry" 
W r c n - Phinologuc--1!:(lith Ocno \\7 ooks 
WA DC- Nell \'iJliCk B<·nuLy 'l'alk 
Wl' .\l'- 'l'c<J Rind Duo 
WOV-Mayti rno J\tttsic 
W GBS- Liillan l\lcnkor-Sopmno 
WMS 0-Brandcis and Browne 
WN \'C--RoLail l~ood P1iccs 
W i,JA f'- Racllo JI ousohol<l Jn~tit,ut;e 
WOlt- Tho Tiappy Vagabond-Jack 
Arthur 
l VJ Z-Singing Strings 
W rc1u llo,lvPr :i\fotlical Croup 
WAUC- llfusical Alphabet 
WG llS-"Dogs"-talk t,y .Daisy J\lillcr 
WPAl'- In 1ho 8turUo 
WM.SG- fkatricc .la1tll-.;-Coutrnlto 
WNYC-i\larst,on ~ns,,mhlo 
W l:A F -l\fariaoi and his MarionettP.s 
WOR- ('onLem11ora-"A1·t in i•'asbjon" 
Wl'C R --brgan Recital 
Wl'Al'- D\tl<o kelhy and llis Uko 
w ov- .rord1111s· of Nowa.rl< Program 
W (~BS- Andy Bu IT. popular songs 
\VMSG-Dr. D arlingt.oo-Healtb Talk 





1 2 :30 
WN VC-Jewisb Welfare Board 
\VO It-Dagmar Perldns- Selbert,. WiJSOll 
Program 
WJZ- swcethoart Program 
W P C B - Personality lfaritono" 
WA II C-Bou Alloy aud 13orrem;' Or-
chostra 
W l' A l'- J oscphillo Mortell at tile Piano 
\VOV- Roadini;:s 
WGIIS-" Psychology" 
W MSG-Gertr ude G1ordano-Soprauo 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
W i\f CA-Mid-dav Message 
W l:1U '-G oucrnl 'i!:lcctrlc Homo Circle 
\VOR- Jottrnal of the Air 
WJZ- Tho Merrie-Men 
Wl'C H-Maritime Nows 
WA n C- Bigolow-Yoeng's Orohostra 
Wl'AP--Ttaclio Style ·riill, 
\V OV- Persor1al ProbJeJY1s 
WGBS-Douglas McTague - Cowboy 
songs 
W 1\-lCA- Pltillips String 'Ensemhlo 
W t: A t '-J3lack and Gold Room Orcllostra 
-Direction Loon Rosohrook: Amy 
Goldsmith, Soprm10; Barry novlno, 
Ba.ritone 
won- Economy Program-Josopll Ull-
ton & Sons Program 
WJZ- Pat Harnos in Person-Swift Co. 
Program 
Wl'C U-Oarrio Lillio-"All in Fun" 
W0 \1- Nick Konny·s Poems 
\V l' AP- Ou;;Uata and Saucli. flanuollica 
S peel alist,s 
\V G llS-"T>'irst Lovo"-Sketch 
Wl\1.CA-W. T. Stock Quotations 
won- IT. s. Mauerer's concert En-
semble-Astor Program 
\V,IZ- Natlonal J?arm an(1 Uomo flour 
\Vl'Cll- H.,lon Modlin-'l'be .M:olo<ly 
Maid 
WA B C.:-0olumbia Revue - Emery 
Deutsch's Ol'cltestra. Presenting an 
Oriental Program 
WP A P- E volyn Marra. Soprano 
WOV- Ja.ck Uoaly's Trio 
WG BS-Evclyll Wald 
Wl'Cll- Two Ebony Entortaincrs 
WOV-Popttlar Tunes of l\'lerit 








WIZ-Somo Moxican E i.-pcriements-
Dr. Eyler N. Simpson 
WJ>C II-Mitcbie Lake 
WABC- l?our Eaton Uoys 
W0\1-l•'rauk 'Friedman-Tenor 
W(; BS- Roving Now York.or 
Wi\fCA- A .l<'roncb Album 
WOlt- Elks' Organ Rocital 
WJ Z-H.ollo Marie-Comedy 
WPOII-Stock Quotat.ions 
WA BC- Arthur Jarrett 
WOV- Williamson & lJooso 
WILN V- Sicilian KuighLs 
\V IZ- Chfoago Soronaclo Orehostra. 
W ABC-Oolu.mbia Ar~ist Rocital--.Julia 
Mahonoy, SOJ>rnno. and Vera EakJn, 
Piartist 
W GBS- Jeamie Barnard- Monologues 
4 P.M. to 6 P:M. • 
W i\fCA- Goldb11rg Musical Moments 
Wl!:AF- Pop Qonccrt-Cl1rlstian Kriens. 
Director 
WO IL-Montclair Civic P rogram 
Wl'Cll-"The Instrumentalists at Play" 
WABC- U. s. Navy Band Concert from 
WMhington. D. C. 
WUN- Clara Berkowitz-Violinist 
WOY- London C rimo Hour 
\VG BS-Burn ett Sisters-£1.armony 
WMC&- Russlan Molodios 
W,J Z-.East,rnan l:lcl1ool Sym1>ho11y Oreb. 
lVlfN- Majo,· Manfred Paka.~-Aviatlon 
WGUS-Oiovauni Nisita - Music-al 
Comody Touor 
WOV- Sweet and Mellow 
JVMCA- On floard tho S.S. Radio 
WEAf'- PJtil S1>itab1,v- Tca DMtsaute 
Wl'CU -Tho l•'aegln Players-"TboPlay 
for 'l'odi,y" 
lVII N-Einar Schultz, Baritone 
WOV-Nlayo Kavo- 13lucs 
\V GBS- "'1'110 l'orson,\Uty Girl" 
WJ\tS G-Mabol llorsoy 's Eutorta.iners 
WOR- Milton Ja,mos li'el'guson:"Books" 
WJZ-Tbe lfrigicfail:ians- Dauco Music 
Wl'CH- La l'.a!Llto MJJo. lleauclairo 




4 :00 P.M.-W ABC-CBS -U. S. Navy Band Concert 
8:30 P.M.-WEAF-NBC - John Philip Sousa and Goodyear Band 
8:30 P.M.-WNYC - Adolph Lewisohn Chamber Music 
from Auditorium of Hunter College 











Radio Log will be found on page 8 
WPAP- Parcnts' Talk 
WJ\tCA-At Ruhcal'sa.1-Directod by 
l•'loyd 111 ... rlon 
WEAt'- Markot aod ,vcatber Reports 
WOlt.-Midclay J)ivc,·sions 
WPCil- Lunchoon Music 
w A nc- H otel Tart Orchestra 
WltNY-N . Y. Evening Air Post 
WGBS-American Music 1%somblo 
w l:AF-Larry J•' tmk & Orchestra. 
WOV-Joo Porry- l'lanist 
WOlt-Vlguettos, llclon Albert 
WJZ--Mid-day Musica.lo String En-
~omhlo • 
WPCU- Dorian Vocal Trio 
\V /\ R C- fl,itz Carlton HoLol Orchostra 
WRNY- Organ Recital 
WOV- l!ovoy f•'rey Trio 
WGBS- Naomi Shaw, Crooner 
1VPCD- T:Jighllghts <Jf Sports 
WOR- H ertz , A>Lroos and Hertz 
W GIIS-Sympltonic Rbytlu\1 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
W MCA-Biele Duclloy's D1·amaLlc Re-
view 
WEAli'- Cltilu SUt(ly-Mariort l\T. Miller 
wott--llolt;n Kil1g- On.1.1.,hologis1. 
\V l'C H-Sweetbearts of Ra<lioland 
W A DC-Aunt .Jemima- Songs 
WRNY- Evangelist ti'. L. Whitesell 
wov- Barl>:"" L<.roll-S01>r11J10 
w G BS-Marchia Stowal't-Organ Recital 
WEAF- Golclon Gems - Elsie Baker. 
ContralLo; Edworcl V,'oltcr, Barltono: 
Orchostra Dircct,ion Ludwig Lourier 
W JZ- Weathcr Reports 
WOlt- 8how Boa~ Hoys- Harmony Duo 
Wl'Cll- J e wish Scioucc 'l'alk 
W All C-Colwu hia1t Salon Orchcst,ra 
WOV-C'ity l<'re!, ~mploymont 
W (ilBl'l- "Jus~ Playing Around''-Dra-
matlc Skotd.1 
WMCA-.foclt J•'iln1au-Sport chat 
WJZ- Pit,no Moods 
w r e n -Piano Nlfl.ics 
,vOli.-8pr.misl1 Lessons-Prof. Ma~lmo 
Jturrnl<lo 
WA fl C- 1\ rocl'ican School of tho Ajr 
WUN Y-Quakcr s1su11·s- l I a,·mouios 
WOV- l~rank (Juirk-'l'cnor 
WGBS-Golcll'n fl our-lllarchia Stcw-
art--Organisl, 
Wl\fCA-Swotlisb i•'olk Rongs-Ilcury 
Corsellt1 
WJZ- 1\'lolly ()lbbnns- Jra,shion Talk 
WOR-Songs-Mary Windsor 
Wl'CU- Ye Gootlc Old Nuw England 
Oool, 
WJtN Y-"Backgammon"- .TuUau Barth 
WIUCA- IJ11wiian B rc,·1.c-s 
,vEAF- wo,uan's R11diQ Hcviow 
W OR-Onoh•;)VI flrid!!O-Otllcial System 
-Etiitb '!'aft f'llllhb 
w.1z- 01·1(~n 11'11oclius-lrma Glenn 
W PC II - J\'lirror Rafloctions 
\VABC-l<Mhl'yn Parsons-The OiJ'l of 
Ye8tllt·lhW 
IVRNV- Harol<l I\Tunsch's Orcbos~ra 
WOV- News mashes 












WOV- Singlng Troubadolll' 
W G IIS-"At Lile Movius'' 
W MCA-Sally Orchestra 
Wl1Al<'-'l'be Lat.ly Next Door 
WOR- llor8rua n Ooll l'l'O!,rnm 
\tVcS~tli11:t~~ .. 1;~fa'io W1nLbrop 
\VABC-Ni.tionid Tuborculosis and 
UmtilUt Associn.Lio11 Pro1:trant 
WUN-Gladys 1Lo.r!,ma11. l;oorgeNobbs, 
WOV- Lyons & !,yous 
W GilS- United S,vm,goguo 
W MSG- llcbrow Art Program 
Wl()1t- 1rrcrl Kinsley Organ Rocito.1-
Astor J:>rogram 
WEAF- Franeo-s nowdon- Tnlk 
W,I Z-"Moutb lloaltb"-C;ilsoueut Pro-
gram 
Wl'CU-(';iptain JM's Stories 
WA llC:- Uncle Olle anti :Uis ICre-Mel 
Oang 
WII N- Bethoancl ,vestcrn 
W ~FSG-,Jarrws !\lcJJouough-Oarltono 
WGBS-1!:dctio Oonvey-l'oi;mlar Songs 
Wl\1 C: A- Quakcr l'uzzlc Man 
wt:At'- Sam l,oyd, tho l'uzzlo ?lfan-
l\laltod Oer o:11 Program 
WJ Z- Old Pappy-Nug,•o lmporsona-
lio11s 
\VADC-Sal W Si.m, tho ::lailor-Kolynos 
Progran1 
WGBS- 'J'he Piano ' !' wins 
WU N- Russia.n Echoes 
WOV- Arnolds' l'l'Ol(f'!illl 
W !\ISO- Doris Thorn Lon-Contralto 
W!UC A.- lted Devils with .Tuuior Smith 
Wt, A t '- FlormH'<J WighLman- Ha rpi~t 
W,I Z-LitUe Orphan Anuie-Wauder 
Progn1.01 
lVAll{h Jolly Jugglers 
\VG US--"Jlin,and Hor''-Skotch 
W l\18 G- Shcrry Lavollo 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
W N Y C-Cor,·oct Ti ruc--Board of Edu-
catJon -wookl.v l'rogrnm 
\VEA F- Waldorf-Astona Orchestra 
WO IL-Lluclo 0011-Mason, Au & Mag-
onhointer 
WJ Z-01•. Alft•ccl N. ()oldstniLh-Gen-
ernl R.('.A. Er\gincm· 
W AIIC-"Bill 8clmdt's Ooiog to Press" 
WUN- Ramon Pah)tor, <.:onccr·t Pi;inist 
WLWI~"Lovcd songs of Ma,ny Na.-
Lions" 
\l' Gll:a.- '"l'op of the World" 
w J Z..Ramcsos Program 
\VA BC-St . .vlodLz Qf'(•h,:,st.ra 
WH N- 13olvido1·0 Brooks Post 
WG 88- !Joug Brinkloy 
W EAF-"Rexc Colo Mount!.llnocr's" 
\VJ Z-Cah Galloway's Orchcslrn 
WOlt- Jourm,.1 of tho Air 
wn N-U1Lio11 .. Jewish Congregations 
W G IIS-Amorica1t M nsic 1£nsomblu 
11' EAF- SLolJblos Bo~•s- Swift Pl'ogra.m 
W J Z-Li turary Digest 'l'opim,- Lowoll 
Thon1a.s 
WA UC-RoiH ,'< Dunn 
WOR-Goo<l)'eai· PUoLs Orchestra 
WLWL-"Some Poot-~ or Uw frisb Ren-
aissanco"-tn. Vincent O'Drlon, M. A. 
WN YC- Dra.ndt's Dance Orchestra. 
WEAF-Nick Lucas-"Tho Crooning 
Troubadour" 
WOl:t.-Hobrcw Molodjes - Bmnfman 
Products Program 
WJZ- Tho Popsodont Program-Amos 
'n' Andy 
\VA B C-M yrt and l\'Iargc-Wrigloy Pro-
gram 
WUN- World in Review 
7 :16 WEAJo'-Tho Ca.mpbtill Orchcstrii 
\VOit- V incent Lopez aucl bis Valvolin-
ers 
W J Z- EU>1abotb l ,ounox, contr:llto 
W AIIC-c,·omo l' 1·eseu1,s lliug Crosby 
\Vl(N- Ltoreign Affairs l?oru.m 
WLWL-Be,rnLy and tllollo,\St 
7:30 WNYG-WNYC Air Collego 
WEAf'-Prince Albert Quarter l:lour-
Alico .Joy, Con1ral1.o: Paul Van 
Loan's Ol'CbcsLrn: "01' TTuucb" 
WJZ- Phil Cook-tho Quaker Man 
WA BG-'fbo lloswoll S.istcrs- Daker 
Cllocolato Program 
WQAO-Calvary Evoulng Sorvicos 
W LWL-"St. l<'rancis- Lovor of Ibo Un• 
employed" 
7:U WE &f'- Tho Ooltlborgs- Pepsodont Pro-
gram 
WOR-Don Carney's D og Chats-A 
Spratt Program 
• 
W,I Z...Esso l'rof.(ram-"Oolieve It or 
Not"-OOb .Ripley 
WAJIC- 1'1lc Camol Quartor-Hour-
M ortoo Downoy, l\nLhooy Wons and 
Jacquos R enard's Orcbcsi.ra. 
8 P.M. to IO P.M . • 
8:00 W N Y C- Gondoliors Male Quartot 
WEAF- Snoop an<I PC'CII) 
WOlt-Wi1lar<1 Robison and his Doop 
Ri vor Orehcstra 
W J Z-Oollcr:;o M omorics-·!S'ational B.at,-
tory Co. Program 
WA BC-The Cohnnhi.tns - Fr.,ddlo 
R ich. CondllCtor. WiLb tho Ro1.1nd 
'!'owners Qu.artot 
8:15 W N YC- Mus011m Ta,lk 
\VEAF- 01.l:mau an<I Ardon-U. S. Alco-
hol J>rogram 
\VJZ- Guy Hol>PrLson. Baritone 
1V ADC- Singin' Sam, Tho l3arbasol Man 
8:30 \VNYC-Atlolpl, Lewisohn Chambor 
Il1usic Concott dirvet from AticUtori-
uoi, Huntor (10Uoi;o. Dt·. !Icm·y T. 
J>look, Di.rector 
Wt) AF- John Philip Sow.a. & His Good-
year Orchestra 
\VOR-Roth String Quartet with \'cm 
13ronsky. Planl$t 
W JZ- .Taclc Jr rost M c-lod v l\>f omcnl,s 
WAIIC- 1.(1 l 'alina Pt·<\Sf•OLS Kato Smith 
a.nd Hor S wanoo .I\ r usic 
WUN-M-0-Nl Radio Movlo Cl1.1b 
8 :4.5 WA llC',-M odcrn i\falo ('horns 
WU Al'- Amo1•ica.nt~s- "Chtu·ch &State'' 
O :00 W~~,~~s~~i\'~-~! Stuart Program- "Old 
WOl!.- "Krcmont,, [1:ishion Plate," 
WJZ-Advonti11·es of Shcrlo(')< Jlolmos-
G. W:,sltiui;:LoJJ Colfoo Program 
W ABC- Gold l\lc<l!.ll l"Mt l•'r<-ight, 
1V H N-Came1·on l{h,g-'I'alcs of tho Soa 
O,lG WDN- Ila1·mony Toam 
9:30 WEAF-Mobiloi l Ooncertr--RudQl l)lt 
llriml. l'ia11ist~com1,oscr, Guo.st Art-
ist; Glarlys ltico, Soprn,10: . Uo11gl;is 
Staubnry, Ual'ltono an<I l\1astor of 
CoronloniO$; N atbaniol S hilkrot, DI-
rector 
WOR- .Lono Star Rangers 
\VJ Z-Dutc·h .l\lastcrs .Program 
\V ADC-ltno Crimo Cl 11 h 
WIJ N- Do C icco Raxophono Ensemble 
WIIAP- Jolln 13oud 
9:4/i WUN-IlraziJinu Music 
• 10 P.M. to 2 AM . C 
l0:00 WM C A- Success loton,icw 
W01l,-11ox Fur T rappers 
WJZ- Russ Oohunbo a.ud ITis Orchos1,1·a 
-LL~terin<l Program 
WAllC- Vi LalH.v l'<•r,onalit,ies. Ouost 
Artist. Harriot Leo: M"lo Quartet; ,ind 
Frocldio Rlcl1's Orclicstrn. Au.nounc{,r, 
ll nri:y von :r.c,11. 
W IJA l'- Listoncrs' Letters 
10:15 WOR- Herbort's O iamon<l Entertainers 
WUN- Van & Van-Llkololo a-nll Gttilar 
WADC- Wecu Tiro Chain l'rogram 
10:30 WMCA- TLJ.1·ce Little Sachs 
WF1Ai'-Coco, C'oh1- lJr. 8avago of C'ar-
nogio Uuiversit,y, Guest Artist; inLcr-
viow wiLh Gl'a.ntla,nd llico; Gusta,vo 
flaou-8chon ·s Orch<.l...;t ra. 
W J Z-Clara. Lit and Em-Colgato-Pair::-
olivo I'rogrnm 
• l VA.llC-Cohunbia Concert Program 













W H C A-Jl'rancos 1,01 ton- Orchestra. 
WOR-Globo TroLt.or-N. Y . Amm·ican 
W J Z- J (oUywoodNigbt,s-Alftliatcd l'ro-
ducts Program 
WJ\tCA- Don AYalon's OrclJ08lra. 
WJZ- Laurior's Slumbo,· l\l usic 
W ABC- llolasco's Orchestra 
\V Jl N-Chic O · J:laro Orchosura 
W O il- Wili Onklti.nd's Orchestra 
W EAF- Josso Crawford-Poot of the 
Orl(an 
WA n C-S trcet Siugor 
\Vl\lCA-Sleopy T ime 
\Vi:At'-Vincont Lopez and his Orchestra. 
W O n - M oou t,eams- directo<l by Goo,·go 
Shackley 
WJ Z- Tho 'l'hrcc OoctorR 
WA.BC- Will Osborno and ms Club 
D elmonico o,·chP.sLrn 
W 11 N-~iJnmcrmau 's iltmgarian Pro-
gra.m 
WJ7.-Low White Orgau nccita.1 
W ABC-Olson's Orcl1ostrn 
WJ\ICA- Bidc Dudloy 
Wf;AF-Coon Sanuor's llot,el Now York-
01· Orchostrn 
W J Z- 1\'lilclred Ilailoy anrl the Jostors 
w A nc-casino Orcllcstra 
W HN-Stuilio Program 
W.J\1CA-A1 Katz and llis Kittens 
WJZ- Larry l•'uuk's Orc hestra 
WJ\lCA-lfooch Ligl1L Orchestra 
\VBAF- Paul Wllitcman\s Orcllcstra 
W J Z- Ernie Holst and llis Ornhostra 
WA UC-Park Contrnl Orchestr,, 
W l\1'.CA-A. C. 0. Negro Orchestra 
WA UC-Bigelow-Yoeng's Orchc.%ra 
W~f C A-Rockwell Tormco Orc:hostr;i. 
W ABO-Dave Abrams·-oarn Orchostra 
PROGRAM 
• 6:45 A.M. to 10 A.M. • 
6:-i5 \VE AF-'rowcr noalth Exorcises-Ar-
thur Dagloy, Director. 
\YOB-Morning Gym C lasses-John 
Gambling. Director 
7:00 W GB S-Musical C lock 
1:30- WJ7,-A Song for T oday 
\VABC-Organ Roveillo-Popular Music 
by Fred l?eibcl 
7 :46-WJ Z-Jolly Bill and Jane-Cream of 
W heat .Program 
8 :00 \V1'lC A-The Phantom Organist 
W EAt'-Geoe and Ohm-Quaker Early 
B irds 
W J Z-O n tbe 8:15 
U: t i ~=~e~~~;fasif,:otions 
8:15 \Vl\lCA-Jack's K iddie l<lu b 
W EAF-Mor ni ng Devotions 
WOR-Mr. & Mrs. Rea der- N. Y. 
American 
W J Z-Sunbirds 
W AB C-Sa.Ion Musicale-Vincent Sor-
ey. Conductor 
WG DS-Muslcal 'l'.-avologue 
8:30 Wl\ICA- Organ Reveille 
W EAF-Cheerio 
w ~ : ;a1jg~tha M anning-A Macy Pre-
W J Z-Bissell Pick- ups 
WOY-Larry Small 
WO US-'rl10 Almanac Illan 
8 :ol5 W l\lC A- liarry Glick's Gym Class 
wort-Musical NovoloLtcs 
W J Z-UJ;;ufuss Eusomblo 
WA n C-'l' he Lockharts 
WOY-Market Digest Program 
WG BS-Southern :vlolotltcs 
D:00 1Vl\l CA-Monsieur Sakelo 
W EAt'-Moruing Oleo C l ub 
WOR-_Miss Catherine •u · Calliope-A 
Damberger Presen tation 
\VJ'.f,-"Tlle Laugh Club" 
W ABC-U. S. Navy Band Concer~ 
W O V-Josephino Martell- Pianist 
WPCH- Down Reri-~ini~cenco Road 
lVG BS-Dagmr;r Perkins 
9 : lli WMC A-Fedoration of .fcwisl:t Charities 
W EA•'- T om ,vari n,s's Troubadours 
WJZ-Morning Glories 
W P OU -Fitzpatrick Brothers 
WOV-Housowives' Gym Class 
9:30 WI\ICA-Modern Livin~ 
W O K-Alice Foote MacDou~all 
WJ Z-"Deaut iful T houghts' Montgom-
er y WM·d Program 
Wl' t; H-Retafi Urocel's' P rogram 
W A BC-Tony's Scrap Book-Conducted 
by J\ntbony Wons 
W RNY-Uarr y Oliclts C lass 
WOV- _Modom LivJng Mai,:azine 
WGBS-"l\ lorning Glories" - Marchia 
Stewart, Organist 
D:46 W EA1' -Our D>1ily Food by Colonel 
Goodbody and Judgo Gordon-A. & 
P. P rogram 
WO lt - Songs-Allon Meaney 
WJ Z-Mlracles of Magnolia 












WADC- '1'11!' Amllassa,dors-Male Tl'lo 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon • 
WM OA- Mmo . TtosQ Geiger 
WEAF- Mrs . Blak e's Radio Colum n 
WOR-McCaon Pure l~ood H our 
WJZ- frny Pe1·kins-Llbboy M cNcill & 
LlbbC)' 
WPCll-'l'a lk-Cltildren's Ilome 
WABC-Oopelaud-Ceresota J?lou1· Pro-
w f [ &1'-c11rlstmas Seal Tallc 
WOV-fl'iulay StrMIS Program 
WG BS-Royalc Rarmouy 'J'rio 
W l\f C ,1-'J' tmcfu l Topics 
WEAF- Dreen & de Rose- Ilfusic & 
Song~ 
WJZ-Ohicago Bnsomblo-Quint11t 
W P Cil-Monsiour Sa.kale 
W ADC- Macbiuo Ago J-lonsek.,eplng 
WOV-Caua<li"n Fur Trappors 
WR NY- H omes of I ndia 
W GBS- :\Juslcal 'f'ravl'iogu<' 
Wl\lC A-Cbec,•ful Barful-.t,•an Carrol, 
Songs 
WEAt'- Cindy & Sarn- Socony Program 
WJZ- Taik- Uol. Gooclho<ly nnd Judgu 
Gordon- "-· & _P. Progl'.;. . l 
Wl'CJl- l vt-iah l:'rOJ:lr'1J1J 
W ABC-'l'IH' J\I a.di,;011 Singers, l?ranlc 
RuUf. Tenor; J{ho<la Arnold. Sop1·ano; 
Mildred Johnson , Contralto; and 
Crane Caldrr. l:l:1.ss 
WRNY- Orgau _){cc!t.~I 
WGB~- "Bahy's t>&.iiy Playtime" 
wf:A•'-Il lorniur; Sorenaders 
WJ Z- Mystory Ch&f- Jt. -8. Davis P ro-
gru.1n 
W A UC- Barbara Goultl Beauty 'I'alk 
W OV- Mousim11· S>1kele 
WG DS-Mounu:iln i\hLsic 
WE AF- L'Hcure Exquiso - Woman·~ 
Vocal Octet with Organ. OirecUon 
Geo. Dilworth 
w o rt-Nell Vlulck - Beauty Talk-
Drem~a & Krome! Program 
W J '.1',-Forecast School Coolrnry 
WPC U -'l1.ht~ C11\erruo Girl 
W ,1 llC-Mornlng Mood,;-V lncont. Sor-
ey, Conductor 
W ltN Y- L>ina.t· Kavkaz- Songs 
WOV-.i!.'laytirue M.usic 
\VG BS- Pasqualino DoVoe . roadnr 
\V N Y G-Rotail fi'oocl P riceR 
WEAF- Ra.c.iio llonscholcl fnsUtuto 
WOR - The Happy Vagabond - .lack 
Artltnr 
\VJ 7,-Singlng Su·ingR 
WP Cll- Hoover Melllcai Group 
WR NY- Musicai DiLs 
\VGBS- Tracy Gondou. Mle "Gay 
Lothario" 
\VNYC-Dcpt. of Public l:\la.rkcts 
\VN YC-l!-(usic 
\VEAt'- ilngo Mariani and llis Marion-
ettes 
WOR-Clairo Sngden-MarkoLlng Club 
WJZ- "Consoh,iras''-J'v[11~ic:al Program 
WPC II- Real Radio Service Program 
W A. BC-New York Medical Societ)' 
W I\N Y-Beatrice Anti1ony--PianisL 
WO \ '-Mclody N'ove!Lios 
WG BS- "The Man Who Forgot, ~o Grow 
Old," Oakley Selleclt 
\VN YC-Y.M.C.A.-A Vocational Talk 
WO It - Sherman Keene's Orchestra 
WJ Z- Jlll Edwards & Judy Parkol' 
WP C D-'J'he Female Bariliono--Cbar-
lotto Comer 
W AB C-Den Alley-With Vincent Sor-
ey's Orchestra 
\VRN Y-An E xhibition of Chinese Robes 
- H uger lWiott 
WO V- Adele Wenoorstron. Sopra no 
WGBS-Edna Pcudleton , Songs 








12 Noon to 2 P.M. • 
Wl\lCA-Midda y Message 
Wt:A•'-Goneral Electric Hom o C ircle 
WO lt- J ournal of tho Air 
WJ Z-'l' be Morrie Mon- M ale Quar tet 
WPCU -Ma1·lt1me News 
w A 11 C-Bigolow-Yocng's Orcl:testr a 
WRNY- L uncheon Music 
WO \ '-Iludson Clinic Program 
W G BS- Dcvotlonal Scrvicos 
Wl\l SG-li:thol Lcbos-Sopmno 
WM C A- Phillips E nsernblo 
\1' E At '-Black and Oold R oom Orches-
t•a-Directlon Leon R osebrook : 
Catherine F ield, Soprano: Freel Huf-
smith Tenor 
W OR- Dlscipllue & the Froo Spirit-
H ughes Mearns 
WJZ-Pa t Barnes, Iu person, Swift & 
Oo . Program 
WPC H-Musical T ravelogue 
\VOV-Adele Wonncrstrom 
WAI S <'~Geigcr • Sban kman - P ia uo 
Duots 
Wltl C A- Stock Quotations 
WJZ-Nationai 1•'arm & Home Hour 
WOR-Gov. Clinton Jiotcl Dance Or-
chostt"a 
WPCII- The Lydian Trio 
l'l' ABG-Oolmnbla R evmr-Vluc.,ut Sur• 
ey's Orchestra 
WGBS- Alan -Dalo . . Tr .• " Relates" 
w o v - Jack 'Healy's 'rr io 
WMS G-Paul B ur ke-Dass-Darioone 
WPCH -Orooning the Bl ues A way 
\V A BC-Poul try & Stock Feeders ffelp 
WOV- P opular Tunes o f M erit 
W GDS-Jerr y Fr an ks' P a ls 
WJU S G-Brandois & Browno--Program 
Wl\fOA- O n Board the S.S. R adio 
WEAl'-Market a n d Weather Repor ts 
WO R-Midday Diversions 
W PCR- Luncheou Music 
W A n C-WiU IT ays Speech before Boston 
Chamber of Commerce 
Wl\ISG-Lillian Hinst·on-Contra~to 
\V ltNY-New Yorlc JJlvcnin,; 1\-lr Post 
W GB S-American Mnslc Ensemble 
W EAF-Popular Variotios 
WMS G-WiUiarn Hobut·Ls- Dasso 






WIIN- TCnights of Music 
WOV-Na ti011al C hild W elfare 
W GBS-"A Piano I nterlude" 
WJZ-Ohicago Sorenaders-: ance Or-
cl:testra 
W ABC-Virginia Arnol d-Pian.1st 
WOK-Book R eview-Thomas L . Mas-
son 
WOV-Allco Goodwin-Soprano 
4 P.M. to b P.M. • 
WIIIC A-Goldburg Furuitw·o Co.-Pro-
gram 
WEAF-Salou Singcrs-M.ixed C horus 
WOK-Conte.nary College lnstitULO 
WPCH-Ann La P orte . Musical 
WABC-U. S. Army Band Concert from 
W asbi.ugton, D. O. 
WOV- Red C ross Program 
WGBS- Marian French. C ontralto 
WM C A- Interesting P eoplo I Jla ve Mot 
- Ada Patti:11-son 
w.n,-u. s. N a vy _Ba nd 
w :r-Margaret Wilson , P opula r Pia n-
W G BS-Nat R oss-Pianist 
\VO Y-Swoot a nd Mellow 
Wl\f C A- Conccrt Jn Miuiat1u·e 
W E AF- PbJl S pjtalny-'Poa r>a n~a.n to 
WOR-Ilorsman Doll _Program 
WA UC-U otel 'l'aft Orchost,r a 
lV GBS-JV[ary Banger t - Soprano 
WPCll- Ilarlem liot Stul'l'-" U ke" J oy-
ner 
WUN- Fred Oalropitt, B aritone 
WOV- Emorgeucy E mploymeut Oom • 
Illittee 
Wl'CII- T lle Sunsblno T r io 
WOJt- Cbarlos May-Bai·ioone 
WII N-Mar cia W allack, Popular Songs 
WOY- Singing •rroubadour 
\VG B S-NathartlolP onsot-toD'Ar t. "Ten 
Dest Amo1•icau Al'tists" 
WM C A- Sa Uy O rcbestra 
WEAF-Tho J ungle Mau 
WJZ-Cofree Matinee, 13r aztuan Cofl'oo 
Grower 's Program 
W ABC-Asbury _park Orchestra 
WUN- Jacks of Harmony 
\V CHIS- Ja.ck H ealy's Dance Trio 
W OV- Leo's Hawaiiaus 
SPECIALS F O R TODAY 
• 
1:00 P .M.-W ABC-C BS - Will H ays' Speech a t Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce 
2 :45 P .M.-WEAF-NBC -Francis H. Sisson, Vice-Pres. G u aranty 
Trust Co., N. Y. 
8 :00 P.M.-WNYC - H on. Arthur J. W. Hilly, Corporation 
Counsel, N. Y. 
9:00 P.M.- WEAF-NBC - A rco Dramatic Musicale 
10:30 P.M.-WABC-CBS -Grand Opera Miniatures 
R ~Ji,:,- Leg ,.,,.ill b e f vuu.d o -.. r"f'l" U 
1 :30 Wl\f OA- Mit'ror R<>-flcctions 
WF; AF- llotcl N e w Yorker Concert 
\VJ 7.-Mldcla-y Musical, Htriog Eosemble 
W PCU -Sunshino Vocal Trio 
WO R- fl'rank OaUcy·s Orchcst;ra 
WUN- Y. M, O. A. 
lV!lfS C.- Gracc Lcvelle-Contralto 
W GDS-Oo1·rine Cooper 
L:U WM C A- Sbow J:loat Boys 
WPCU- '.Fi it,;llligllts of Sports 
WA BC-Moyer Oavis Savoy Plaza Or-
• 
chestra 
'\l'IIN-Jamcs McDonough. Songs 
\VGIIS- Symphonic R hythm 
WO\'- Sylvia Ow·kln-Soprano 
WMSG- L ucille Ilayos-"The Western• 
Sougbfrd" 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. • 
2:00 W lU CA-Biclo Dudloy·s Dramatic Re-
view 
\VOlt-Ar~ht1r & Philip 
W P C U- Swcethoarts of Radio Lancl 
WA BC-AuntJomi1m1 Suu1;ts 
W II N- Gcrmaiuc Dent:.-ooncort Pian-
ist 
\V GUS-Marchla S tewart- Organist 
Wl\t SG-Jlll'ic Kohie11beclc-Sasso 
2 :16 W M OA- "G1·owing lJp"-Dr . Peck 
WOR-Florenco J ohnson-Cont.ralto 
WJZ-Wea~ber ltepo,•t,s 
Wl'C ll- Jl cruan Rorlriguez-The Oo-
• l urnhia n Trouhadow· 
W AllC-Oolounbia Salon Orchestra-
Emory Dout;;ch-Conductor 
\VO \'- Viu~oot Galondo, 'fonor 
WUN- Doris 'l'lrnrueou. Oon~raito 
WMS G- Susao Mausfle l d - Popu-
lo.r Songs 
W ODS--".lusL J:>layi_ug Arot1.0d"- D ra-
mauc Story 
2:30 WJ\f CA- .Jack Fihnan- Sport Chat 
W EAF - ViCU)r Denham- Pianist 
\VOlt-N. J. Loa.sue of Women Voters 
W,IZ..T unoful Timcs-Daucc, O,·chesLra 
WPC II- Popular Songs 
WABC-L\mel'ican School of tho Alr 
WO N- Eliza.both Oaibo--Songs 
WOV- Your llea\th 
w G 11S- MarchJ:, St,owart.-Organist 
W MS G-lnsplratio11al !lour for Sbu~-ins 
2 :'16- WJ\ICA-Ukelelo Bob l'>'1cD onald 
WEAF- Oppo1·tuniLies in tho Trust Busi-
ness- l•'rancis fl. Sisson of Guaranty 
Trust Co., of N . Y. 
WJ 7..-Piano .Moods- Loe Si.ms, pianist 
w r e n - on a coral st,·and 
WU N-Jamcs IllcM anus-Tenor 
WOV- Ag.-tha Goodman. Soprano 
3:00 W M C A- Phantom Organist 
w~:AF- ,Vomou·s Radio Review 
Wl'Cil- l3lind Goori;e R ussell 
WA 11(;--l,a Forge 1.lermnon Musicale 
w on- Ariel Ensomble 
WJZ-Organ Melodies 
\V G BS-Symphonic: Rhythm 
WIIN-Lew au(] ' l'cdcly 
WOV- News l?Jas hes 
3:1G Wl'C U- Fnu1k 1'Tc0abo & MltcWo Lake 
WU N- Ruth Ooodwin-ContralliO 
WOV- Johnny & Mel, Harmony 
WG B S- Uenodict ThcMre Miniature 
3 :30 l V l\f C A- rn a Gypsy Camp 
WO R.- H elon 13ourne--Soprano 
\VI Z- Hollo Mari<>--Cotnedy 
W ADC-Mi,-ia,m Ray-with Fred Ber-
r ell 's Orchestra 
6 :0G \VOR-V . E. Meadows Beauty Talk-
Frigldine Program 
li:16 WEAt'- Francos Bowdon-Talk 
Wl' CII-Oaptain Joo·s Stories 
WUN-Lilly Wollnwrs- Soprano 
WOV-Maye Kaye--Olues 
6:30 W M C A-Quaker P ttzzie Man 
\VOit - Leonora Cor1t- So1,rano 
W EA _F- R inso Talkie 
W,l '.1',--0ld PaPr>Y, Negro rmp0rsonations 
W A B C-Salty Sam, tho Sailor-K olyoos 
P r·ogram 
WllN- Y. M. C. A. 
WOV-Arnolds' l'rogram 
WODS-Lomar & Maak- 13:awalhio Ono 
6 :U WJ\:I CA-Red O evHs with Junior Smitl:t 
Wt:AF'- Russ Coltunbo and ll is Orches• 
tra-A Listerine Program 








WJZ- Ltttlo Orpllau Aoule"'-Wander 
Program·• 
\VA II C-1:ltl tmoro O rchostr.a 
WG llS- 1:lim.& Her. Sketch 
WU N-Song Weavers 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. • 
WNYC-Mmticipal RPferance l.;ihrary 
.Jl'E A.t'-Waldorf Astoria Orchestra 
W OR- Onclo Don-United ProOt Sha.r• 
ing Program 
WJ Z- Rais!og Junlor-Wbeatena Serial 
WA HC-JJotcl Bossert Orchestra 
WUN- Mack Gordon, Touor 
WG IIS-Bert,r>1n1 l'cacock-Baritoue 
WLWL-Angelus Trio 
W N Y C-Croft KidrUcs 
WJ Z- 'l'he Gruen Answer Man 
WU N- East Side Post No. 868 
W GBS-,t ustioe Ura.ndois Society For um, 
WLWL-Fh-eslde l~aocies ---~ 
W NY C- Spanisb Lessons-Prof . Ucrlitz 
W EAl'- Rex Colo- Mountait1ec1·s 




WU N- Reform Rabbis 
WL WL-Laughing 'l'l'Oubadour 
WG BS- Americau Mu,,Jc Ensemble 
WEAF- StebbJns BOJ•s-S\\'lft P rogram 
\VO it-Harry Salters- Golden Tt·ail or 
Molody- RichOold Program 
WJff~L1tcra.ry Digest Topics-Lowell 
'l'homas 
\V All C-Portussin Program 
WLWL- "QucsLioll Dox"-Rev, Ed· 
ward Hugbos, O.P. 
WNVC- Kovacs Gyp~y Trio 
WEAF- Vermont Lumber Jacks 
WOR-N. Y. Ame1•icao Relief ~•und 
WJ7,-Pop.sodent Program-Amos 'n' 
Andy 
W ABO--Myrt & Marge-W1·lgley P ro-
w ~{t~- I'ublic School Period 
WLWL-Contralto Duo 
W N Y C-N. Y. Stat-e Indust1·ial Cam-
1>.1.ign 
WEAF-Tho CamQllell Orchestra 
WOR- Tbe G . E. Radio Demonstration 
Program 
WJ z - •rastvca,;t .TcRters- Vocal Trio 
W ABC-Creme prescuts Iling Crosby 



























WNYC-WN Y O Air College 
W EAF- P rinco Alber t Quarter H our-
Alice Joy, Contra lto: Pa ul Van 
L oan's Orchestra; "01' H unch '" . 
WOR- H addon liall C igar Concert. Vin-
cent Sorey's Orchestra. & Ralph 
Kir bery, Baritone 
WIZ-Phli Cook , tbe guak er Man 
WADC- K altenborn , E dit s t he News-
$. W . Straus Pro11ram 
WPAP-"fr veee-0110· 
WL WL- " T lmcly Topics" 
WE AF- T he G oldbergs-P epsoden t P ro• 
gram 
WJZ- l?amous Fallacies of Busluess-
Merle 'l ' horpe 
W ABO-The Camel Quarter HOW'-
Mor tou Downey, Allthony Wons, and 
J acques R enard 's Orcbostra. 
Wl'Al'-Natioual Comrnlssion on Police 
Welfare 
8 P.M. to 10 P.M. • 
WNYC-''Lcil_'I Problems" - H on. Ar-w~ JY:rk illY,.Corporation Counsel , 
l\' l:AF - Fleischmann flour - R udy 
Vallee's Orchestra 
WJ Z-Dixie Splrltual Singers-E dge-
w orth T obacco .Program 
WOR- B ct•nbard L ovitow 'a Ensemble 
Sym pbOniQUO 
W ABC-Colonel Stoopnagle a nd Budd 
WPAl'-Charlos Benczes Ensemble 
\ YN YC-Monius1.lco Polish Orchostra 
WJZ-Rin Tin 1.'i n Thr iller- Dramatic 
{Jrogram with B ob White and '!'om 
Corwine-Cbap12el B ros. Pl'Ogram 
W ADC-Sterling Products Program-
Abo Lymau's B anet 
WOil- Meiody K alcidoscop_(l 
W ABC-L a P aUua presen t K a te Stnitb & 
S wan oo Music 
WJZ- J'ickard 1ramily-Hill Bllly Songs 
Wllf SG-Eole Galli-Soprano 
Wl'AP-"World in Roview" 
\VN Y C-])'cderal !lusloess Loa gu e 
W J 7,-Sistcrs of the Skillet, P rocter & 
Gamble Progra m 
lV AB C- Angolo Patrl "Your C hild"' 
Cream o r Wheat Program 
Wl\lSG-So1·gen & Bassun - Novelty 
WPAl'- Play Shop 
WN Y C- Pilom onos ·wcstonians 
W EAF- Arco D ra0tatic Illusioalo -
Edward Hagcrup Grieg, "Reincarn-
ated" guest of honor: Raebel Mori.on 
So11ra.no; Harold Hansen, 'l'euor; 
Sigurd Nilsson, 13ass: Jaffray H arris' 
Orcbt>s1,,·,-
WO R- Darling & Doarie 
W J Z-tllackstone .Plantation - Julia 
Sa.nclorson and Prank Or umit 
W AB C- Vapex Pt·esents the NlU!s Bros. 
W l\~S G- Transflcld Sisters-Banjoists 
\V ltNY-.Russiau Gypsy Tabor 
\\'A B C-l•'1•ay and Ur,1,;gioLti 
L a \/also (now ai·1·angement) 
Ravol-Oraggiotti 
Troso .. ..... . . . . Rasbach-Braggiotti 
lYiclody of Youmans Successes 
Arran!(CJJlont Br agglottl 
a Somellmu,, J ·rn Happy 
c llit ~hu Dock\ 
h. Oh Ml Oh My Oh Yuu 
('l'wo l ft11t• (;t,•h h\ Uhll') 
... lt..'",a,. .iUl A ti\J •'II~• il.•W ._. .. ._. , 
d . l Know You Kuo"· (Oh l'lel)J;o) 
WHSG- 'Hlvtnturcs of ;"1!)1'110 
WJ\lC'A-'fhc S11lwyn•~ Ent,crtom<w8 
wt:i\F- 1\dvontw•o~ or Sherlock l-lolme.o 
- Dramatic Slwtc·I, with Rh•Ull.l'd 
Gordon and Leigh J.,ovcl 
W OR,-.Nowarlc M.usic li'o11ndaUou Pro-
soots P hilip .James' "'l'be NlghLint,;aln 
of Dethlehom .. : orchestra & chorus 
under direction or Robert M. Craw-
ford: assisting artis&S Ucatrice Bing-
ham. Soprano; Saida Knox, Contral to; 
& R om.loy lJ'c,ll. Baritone 
W J Z- Maxwoll 1-Conso E nsemblo 
\V AllC-Lovo Story Hour 
WRN Y- Russian Oyp~y Tabor 
W M S G-Aloxandor li:rmolotr Program 
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. • 
\VEAF- Lucky Strike Dance Rour-
Walter Win~bell. Guest $-peakcr 
WO lt-Crockou. Mom1taineo1·s 
W AB C- H art. Schaffner & Mnrks 
'I' nuu peters 
W R N Y-Ornissant Program-Spcakor, 
Clarence Chamberlain 
lV M C A- Madison Square Gardon Iloc-
key Game 
W Olt-'L'ho W eavor of Droams 
W J Z-Ciara, Lu & Em-Colgato Palm-
olive llour 
\VAUC- Grnnd Opera Miniatures. How-
nrd Barlow. Cvnducto1·. wllh Burl>ar·,1, 
M auro!, Contralto; •r11co. !(arlo. 
Tenor 
WM CA-'.l'hreo Littlo Fuostcrs 
W OJL- Globe Trottor-Now York Amor• 
ic:m 
WJZ- Pa.ris Night Llfo-Affilial;od Prod• 
nets P rogram 
W l\1C A-Wili Oakland Torraco 
WEAf'- Marion Harris-Song ltcci~al 
WOR- In a R ussian VIiiage 
WJ Z- 1,aurlor's Slumber MufiiC 
W A H C-Don Rcdma.n's Oounlo's Inn 
Orchestra 
WRNY- Fi.lipino Siompers Orchestra 
w f: At '-Lew Con rad's Orchestra 
w Anc-J ack Miller 
WJ\1CA- Lou 'taylor's Symphonic 
Srniiers 
lV EA~'- J osse Crawford. Ori:anist 
W OR-Moonbea.U1S-Dirc:cLcd by Goo. 
Shack ley 
lVJ7,-Th e 'l'hl·ce Docto1·s- 8ongs & 
P atter 
W ABC-Belasco Orchestra 
W RN Y-Eddie Asbman·s Orcllostra 
WEAP..-Oab Calloway & his Orches tra. 
WJZ- Lew White's Organ Recital 
W AIIC-Qoorgo Olsen and His Orchestra 
WMCA- Bldo Dudloy·a D r am(l.t.ic Re v-uc 
W l>: At '-Coon-Sandcrs Now Yorker Or-
chestra 
WJZ--Mildrod Bailey & Jesters 
WABC- Guy Lombardo & His Royal 
Canadians 
WRNY- no-rold Munsch's Orcbostra. 
Wl\f C A- Enoch Light & Orcbcstrn 
WJZ-Ea.rl Hines & His Orchestra 
w1:A t'-l!'loroncll lllclu1,rdson & Her 
Melody Doys 
W A UC-LouJs P anico and Jlis 0 1·cbcstra 
WJ Z- Lo-rry Punk and His Orchestra 
W R N \'-Villa Richard Orchestra 
W l\r C A-Coo,1-Sander·s O rchost,ra 
\VA BC'~ NolJlc Sissle and flis Pa1·k 
ConLral Orch~1Strn 
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